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HOLDING PRIVATE MEETINGS 
TO ESCAPE MAYOR SEARSFloor WaxP-!-

Court Crier is Landlord ofThe proper way to finish a hardwood floor is to use a 
regularly prepared floor finish.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax 
Butcher’s Boston Polish 
Butchers Liquid Polish 
Butcher’s Reviver 
Gutta Percha Floor Finish 
Wiley’s Waxene

Weighted Floor Brushes.
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Meràerï-oi Board of Works 
Qmtittee Arrange Ses. 
sfcns’iln n Private Office 

- in Ж That the Mayor 
Not lave a Chance 

tftffend.

■i Little Mary Cunningham, Wak- UTES WILL FIGHT 
IF ORDERED RACK

TWO P. E. I. NEGROES 
MADE BIG FORTUNES

Magistrate Would Like to Have Some 
of These Indecent Creaturesing From Her Midday

Sleep, Fell From Third 
Story Window and Wa 
Killed-Her Skull W

\ Wtii.p:d-Fir.eJ hr Spitting
Will Welcome War Rather 

Than Return to Reserv
ation In Utah,

lc і Car. Shepherd Brothers Struck It 
Rich In the Klondyke,The magistrate was in no way leni

ent with the bunch- of priaoAers before 
him this morning and he dealt out sen-Terribly Crushed.w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,

Market Square, St. John, N. В
: ;

XoTn cookXor lyfngXd lurking in I They Left Home Without </a Cent, Have
Suffered Much, and are Back With 

Three Quarters of a Million

the. Gibbons stables, Gilbert’s Lane, 
said that he was employed in Mispec 
and don’t know how he got into the 
stable. He was lined four dollars or 
ten days in Jail.

John O’Regan was charged with be
ing drunk and profane on Union 
street.

Ever since the civic, elections In April 
there . has been trouble between 
MayorA Sears and several members of 
the capncil, the latter asserting that 
the mayor was butting in in things 
that <t(d not concern him, and was an
noying- the busy aldermen in 
deliberations. The mayor, it will be 
remembered, was not granted the priv
ilege of participating in the discuss
ions ef the board of works, but, as a 
sort fit sop, was given a position on a 
sub-Çommittee on west side improve
ments. He has been attending the 
meetings and, taking a share in the 
long talks. This has been objected to 
by some, and at times considerable 
feeling has been aroused. There have, 
however, been no active steps taken by 
either party until yesterday arid to
day, when members of the board of 
works decided that they would shake 
his worship. Under the" impression 
that they could not do so as lçng as 
they held their meetings to;'the . City 
Hall, they decided to dodge him, arid 
last evening several of "THèlfi "Were" ar
ranging to secure a private office in 
some out of the way part of the city, 
where they might hold'their very im
portant meetings free from-the worry 
of the mayor’s presence.

The -first such meeting was held this 
morning. Mayor Sears knew nothing 
about the arrangements that -were be
ing made, but it is stajted in -Prince 
William street that the ^piaoe-selected 

• for meeting was the private office o"t 
one of the aldermen;" > £.'~ “ . '

iyWest side matters were discussgd, 
but it -was not announced that any 
.important business had been - transe 
acted.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cunningham was today darkened by 
a tragedy which will, without doubt, 
have a fatal termination. Their baby, 
Mary, aged a year and a half, fell 
from the third floor window to the 
yard, and was carried up to the 
mother a crushed and bleeding mass. 
The little one’s skull is very badly 
fractured, and other injuries have been 
sustained which make recovery impos
sible.

It was about a quarter past twelve 
; o’clock when Ernest Eyles, a printer,

Hold Usoless Powwow With Captain 
Johnston and Then Resume 

Their March NorthwardPumps ! theirCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct.
Thomas andHe has been in the Alms

House and requested that he be sent I 26 Twenty years ago 
there again. The magistrate remark- I Lemuel Shepherd, colored natives of 
ed that John did not know when he Cardigan, P. E. I., left home w 
was well oft and that touch of Jail life scarcely a dollar. They went first t 
might sharpen up his intellect. He Maine, working five years as ship car- 
was sentenced to a fine of $16 or four penters. Thence they drifted to the 
months with hard labor. I Klondyke, suffering manybarddhlps,

in search of gold. From the Klondyke 
they went to Fairbanks district in 
Tanann Valley in Alaska, where they 
cleared three-quarters of a million. 
They are now on a visit to their aged 
mother in Cardigan, having in their 
possession nuggets of various sizes and 
bank bills bearing the signature of 
the president and treasurer of the 
First National Bank of Fairbanks, the 
first paper money ever seen in that 
city.

GILLETTE, Wyo., Wednesday.—The 
Ute Indians, who are running away 
from their reservation in Utah, and 
against whom United States cavalry 

his wife and children, who reside on have “ «afield, have been fourni

have pi m >3 for every conceivable purpose. bee tile , see that ingtead of a quilt it was the With,

goods and the prices will speak for themselves. firsf ^ rXhto' the" side X theXato! and with a large supply of ammuni-
which was lying almost doubled up on tion, attended ihe conncU standing 
the cold earth in the yard of the tene- around a circle in which Captain John

and the chiefs of the tribe held

We have a big consignment just landing, of the famous 
«* Red Jacket ” “so easy to fix’’ Pumps. * David Corkery was found drunk in 

the steamer Hampton’s warehouse at 
Indiantown and was fined $4 or ten 
days. •

Annie Anket.jl, charged with keeping 
a resort for prostitutes yand Timothy 
Garnet and Eliza Nickerson for being 
inmates of the house were tried. 
Nickerson woman said that she had 
only gone to the house to scrub, got 
some booze and went to sleep.

“Well,” said the magistrate, “you 
tried to make a clean house of - it, now 
I’ll try and see what I can do.”

Police Sergt. Baxter gave evidence 
that about forir o’clock when he raided 
the house he found Garnett hiding in 
the loft, only partly dressed and part 
of his clothing hanging up in the 
Anketel woman’s room. The sergeant 
said that Garnett had been warned to 
keep away from the house but boasted 
that the police could not catch him. 
The proprietress of the house is a I 
prostitute and had been arrèsted before I 
on a similar charge.

The sergeant also said he had seized 
a quantity of beer from the place and 
the woman would be later charged - 
with having beer for sale without a 
license.

5Thewe

sonment.
She tenderly picked up the little tot, their talk. *

which to all appearance was dead. $he The Indians said they would welcome 
recognized the unfortunate infant as war, and would not return to the £>ar- 
Mary Cunningham, the eighteen ren reservation which had been allotteu 
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to them in Utah. The older Indians 
Cunningham, who reside on the top or told Captain Johnson they would all 
third flat of the house. Mrs. Eyles die fighting rather than return where 
lost no time in carrying the supposed there was nothing but starvation for 
dead child up stairs to its home, and them. They insisted on continuing 
when she entered the apartment with their way either to the Sioux Indian 
the baby in her arms, It was then and country of South Dakota or the Crow 
only then that Mrs. Cunningham was country of Montana, 
aware that her youngest child had been As soon as the powwow was over the 
killed or injured. The death-like form Indians broke camp and started north
ed the child was quickly snatched to Ward again, while. Captain Johnson re- 
her bosom by the mother and messa- turned to Gillette and requested the

him more

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 4ANOTHER W. P. T. U.
CONVENTION OPENS

І

25 Germain Street. a
Grey Lamb

The nicest FUR for children’s wear, and the best wearing. Always 
looks well. It has always been a strong point with us. We show the 
largest assortment.

T,iis Time it is at Hartford, Cor* 
—Delegates Present From Several 

Foreign Countries.

>■! ;

Л
Stoles, $10.00 to S12.00 

- storm Collars, $5.00, $6 00 and $9.00 
Tams, $4.00 and 84.50 ’
Capes, $2,75

depart trient to sjjitidges wore sent to telephone for doctors.
Dr. A‘. F. Ertiery was soon on the troop*.
scene, as was Dr. A. A. Lewin, and The Tenth Calavry will remain here 
alone in a room they worked on what to protect the place until the Indians 
looked like a hopeless case. The pretty get too far away to cause any trouble 
little tot lay on a bed with all the or unyi more troops arrive, 
appearance of death, but there were Ranchmen have reported the Utes 
signs of breathing from the uncon- have had two war dances since they 
scious little body. This good news starte(j northward, and are more defl- 
quickly handed out to the anxious ant a8 they get further from civiliza- 
gathering of neighbors who were all so tlon They rob sheep and cattle camps 
willing to help the grief-strick- wjth )mpunity, making such a show of 
en mother. The doctors done all that fQrce that the men in charge of the 
could be done for the child, but they camps recognlze resistance is useless.
would not hold out any hope for re- ---------------- ------------- —

the skull had been terribly

war
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 26—The 

The woman asked the court to send I 33ra ahnual convention of the Wo- 
for Aid. Willett to defend her but was man-s Christian Temperance Union 
told that. Aid. Willett did not wish to opened here today at Parson’s Thea* 
have anything to do with the case and tre when it was called to order by 
at the same time was busy as clerk of Mrs. цціап M. N. Stevens of Portland 
the circuit court. She then asked that Maine, over 450 delegates frem all parts 
her landlord, Edward Edgson, be sent ot tPe United States were present. De- 
for. The landlord is the crier in the legates from-Austria, Japan, England, ' „ - , c-.ii.., 1, pr.
circuit court and was also engaged, Greece and other countries were on N) UjN WÎS HUIT ОІУІІІЦИМ IS ГІ6. 
but found time to go to the police I hand. , ’ . , . e-u«k,-,u,n
court, where he had a private inter- prior to the opening of the conven- ЇВІ8ПІ ll оОНІиїІПрГОП
view with the woman. I tion pr0per the Loyal Temperance Le-

At this stage of the proceedings 1 gion assembled In the chapel of Centre 
Sergt. Baxter said tiiat in all proba- church for an hour of prayer, Mrs. 
bility there would be a case brought Mary J. Weaver, national evangelist, 
tgtinst Mr. Edgeson,, the court crier, from New York, conducting the meet- 
who owned the bawdy house in ques- ing. д meeting of this character will 
tlon- I be held each morning before the con-

Policeman Scott testified as to the 
bad character of the Anketel woman,
and of her being once convicted for | order promptly on the hour. The ex
keeping a bad house on Erin street.

Mrs. Garnett, wife of the prisonler,

PART TIFT. 0. R. TRll'TEFT 
THE RAILS LaSTRIGHT-Ф S

These are all from No. 1 Skins.
Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,

* #
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■
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We’re Getting 
Top Coat Weather

-

covery as
crushed w-hen the child struck 
hard earth of the yard.

Mi's. Cunningham says that Mary is 
of five children and had been left 

peacefully asleep in a bed, 
thought her darling still cuddled away 
in the bed until Mrs. Eyles carried the

supposed ro* have'go^out^of bed^nmde ДСІІОП МЩ ТЗКЄП tO НЄ!ШЄ COUSOS 
her way to the open third story win- '

S.ÆtÆ.Vi.'ÏÏÏÏS » Complaint to toe West
of looking out, and tumbled headlong 
to the yard below. As soon as the 
doctors were telephoned for an urgent from Токіо, the correspondent of the 
message was sent to the James Pen- Daily Telegraph says the Japanese 
der Nail Works for George Cunning- foreign office has received a reply 
ham the father. The little girls and through Ambassador Viscount Siuzo 
women who reside in the house are Aoki, to the effect that the exclusion 
erief stricken at the accident, for lit- of Japanese children from the schools 
tic Marv was a bright and pretty child of San Francisco was quite a local 
who was fondled and beloved by all. affair. The American Government was 

The Cunningham family have for the not aware of the details of the inci- 
nast year been unfortunate, for only dent until after the receipt of the 
last winter one of the sons was badly cablegrams from Japan. The Ameri- 
iniured while coasting down Carmar- can Ambassador at Токіо, Luke E. 
then street hill which is on the east Wright, has given a pledge that United 
side of the old burying ground The states will not discriminate between 
huildinir in which the Cunningham Japanese and other foreign children, 
family reside adjoins the rear of the and that she undertakes to protect 
st John’s Presbyterian Church. ! Japanese Interests fully. Baron Ken-
St' J I taro Kaneko, a member of the privy

і council the correspondent continues In 
About 1.30 o’clock, or In the vicinity - the course 0f an interview of this sub- 

of an hour after the little girl fell ject sald the incident was lamenta- 
from the window, she died. The par- ble jn vlew 0f the ever increasing 
ents are grief stricken over the sad friendship between Japanese and 
affair. і United States. He applauded the mod-

------------ •—------- — crate tone of the Japanese press which
he declared to be based upon grati- 

He said further there was un-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 26.—The 
conductor’s van and three cars of the 
I. C. R. mixed train from Loggieville 
left the track at Ven' Horne’s Bluff, 
about fourteen miles north of this city 
last night. Luckily the cars left the 
track on the upper side. Had it been 
on the lower side they would have gone 
over the bluff. There -were eleven pas
sengers on the train at the time but no 

Injured". A wrecking train, 
on receipt of the news, was immediate
ly despatched to the scene of the acci
dent and today everything is clear 
and trains running as usual.
' The Acadia •football team left for 
home this morning and Captain Estey 
will leave tonight, 
yet decided whether it will protest 
yesterday’s game or not. Capt. Estey 

.has a badly swollen hand as a result 
of the contest.

Chairman McElman, of the York 
county board of health, is In the city 
today. Mr. McElman reports small
pox still -prevalent at Southampton.

UNITED STATES AFRAID 
OF JAPANESE BOYCOTT

the

3і
It now comes mornings and evenings. 
We will soon have it for steady diet.

one
and she vqntlon opens.

Mrs. Stevens called the convention to

ecutive cdmmlttee presented Its pro
of business for the session.Every Kind of Overcoats gramme

testified that since the exhibition of for I Thjs wag f0n0wed by the appointment 
over five weeks, her husband had only Qf certaln committees by confirming 
been home with her seven days and some
had not given her any money. Last The teature of the morning session 
Sunday, in company with the prison- wag the address of the president, Mrs. 
er’s father, they visited the Carmar- Stevens who has been at the head of 
then street dive in search of her hus- organization since the death in
band and requested the Anketel wo- ggg f the founder. Miss Frances Will- 
man not to allow him in the house.

The magistrate gave Garnett a sev-

one wasWaiting for all kinds of liurry-up needs.
of the standing bodies.

Prices : $6.00, $7.50, $8, $8.50, $10 to $15 LONDON, Oct. 25.—Ln a despatch

The team has notAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

magistrate, “so I could sentence men 
like you to be whipped on the bare 
back. The law allows for such in 
Indecent assault cases, and I don’t 
know anything more indecent than to 
learn of a white man leaving a clean 
bed, a good 'home and family to go on 
Sheffield street to sit down and eat 
beefsteak and onions with prostitute 
niggers. It would Just give me a relish 
to sentence ypu, Garnett, to get a 
whipping on your bare back. If you 
and the likes of you did not spend 
your money on the likes of those wo
men they might be forced to go out I • 
washing and earn a decent living.

Garnett was sentenced to a fine of $90 
or three months Jail with hard labor.

Eliza Nickerson was sentenced to $90

Picture Framing. §. T, R. CONDUCTORS
WERE GROWING RICHІЩ)

S. S. CONVENTION
WILL CLOSE TONIGHT

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros

Is making specially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
the very best workmen to be found east of Toronto.

Just Received New Stock.
Cepia, Brounide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.
Steel Engravings, Etchings. This season’s Christie 

and Gibson Pictures-
A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.

Send in your Pictures to be Framed.

Fifty Seven Have Been Dismissed 
[Following Reports Made by 

Private Detectives.
£the
œThis morning’s session of the mari
time Sunday school convention opened
it 9.30 o’clock with a praise service led 
by Messrs. Tullar and Meredith. A 
«inference on the temperance depart
ment was led by Rev. A. Lucas. It

1

THE FAIRY TALE ROBBER 
GETS FIFTEEN YEARS

tude.
doubtedly evidence that Japan was 
deeply pained at the action of the San 
Francisco authorities but it was uni» 
vevsally held that the exclusion of the 
Japanese children from San Francisco 
schools was an outcome of Ole present 
electional campaign in th& United

’ MONTREAL, Oct. 26-The G. T. R. 
or three months Jail, and at the expira- refusea to give an official statement 
tion of that, six months more In Jail bBt n is understood that fifty-seven 
without a fine. conductors have been laid off. This is

Annie Anketel was sentenced tbe result Qf a report made by special 
to a fine of $90 or three months ln the detectives, two men and one woman.
Home of the Good Shepheard, and The manâgement for some time sus- 
after the three months is done she is ted leakages and the fact that one 
to spend six months more ln the Home ^,nductor is -worth $100,000 and an-
without a fine. Annie pleaded hard to otber Pas six grocery stores, empha-- it by the children.
be sent to Jail instead of the Home, sized lt The three detectives were en-^ A very interesting address was 

that her fourteen-year-old d "and on their report the fiftyg given by W. L. McFarlane on the
notified that their servie^, “Country School," and it was shown 

longer required. The men hg-e that the work was progressing favor- 
all knowledge of any reason g>r аріу in the country districts as well as

in the city schools.
The Nreports from the temperance, 

primary and I. B. R. A. departments 
all encouraging, and the\ dele

gates were convinced that the work 
ddne in these branches during the past 
year was excellent.

At 12 o’clock the meeting adjourned. 
This evening the programme will 

consist of a praise service,
Messes. vTullar and Meredith, and a re
port of -the teacher training depart- 

Dr. J. R. Inches will present

Avas shown that a great, number of 
"children had signed the pledge. Mrs. 
;D. H. Simpson led a conference on the 
^primary department. Alexander Mur- 

spolte at some length on t.lie In-\
Man Who Arrested a Whole Town 

and Robbed the Treasury, Was 
• a Shoemaker Who Did Not 

Stick to His Last

.тау
ternational Bible Reading Association, 

■and mentioned the benefit derived from
SSAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26. — Judge 

Wolverton, of the United States Cir
cuit Court, yesterday Issued an order 
to the board of education at San Fran
cisco, citing that body to show cause 
why an injunction compelling the re
instatement of I. Yasugara, a Japan
ese pupil recently excluded from the 
Pacific Heights grammar school should 

The board Is ordered 
on November 5th. This or-

saylng
daughter was now ln the home and it 
would break the daughter’s heart to 
see her mother go there. She would 
prefer nine months Jail. It was thought 
by the court that Annie’s plea was 
only to get clear of the work at the 
Home and her request was not grant-

seven were 
were no 
deny
dismissal and have put the case Into 
the hands of the union. The executive, 
it is said, will urge an investigation 
into each ease. If evidence of wrong 
doing is found they will be dismissed 
from the union. If not the company 
will be asked to take them back.

Rumor connected the C. P.' R. with 
similar discharges but officials deny

8b John, N. B., Oct 26th, 1806.Stores open till S o'clock.

More New Overcoats not be issued.
, , to answer

BERLIN, Oct. 26.—The pretended fler was lgsued following, an applica- 
captain of Grenadiers of. the Guard tlon for an injunction presented to 
who on October 16 produced a forged Judge wolverton with the intention of 
oi-der authorizing him to take com- making this a test case. The appltca- 
mand of a detachment of twelve men t[on for the Injunction is made on the 
whom he met on the streets in this grounda that the present board of 
city and proceeded to Coepenick, a, education excluding Japanese pupils 
small town near here, where he ar- from the city schools is in violation of 
rested the bbrgomaster and the treas- the legislation of the United States and 
urer and took possession of the cash, the Empire of Japan. Mass meeting 
amounting to about $1,000, turns out to he]d here by the Japanese last night 
have been a shoemaker of Tilsit named dlscugged the situation regarding these 
William Voigt. He was arrested here thildren’s exclusion, 
today at his lodging house.

Voigt, although working at the trade NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 36.—’The Su- 
of shoemaker, has committed a long , preme Lodge Knglhts of Pythias at a 
series of felonies, principally rob- iate' hour last night completed its 24th 
berles by means of forged documents, convention' and adjourned. The lodge 
He has served five terms in prison, assumes responslibllty for the Hines 
finishing a 15 years' sentence in Febru- monument fund lost through the fail- 

and is nearly 60 years of age. ure of a yir*tr,i=_ ь..к .

were
ed.

A man najned Estabroqks was fined 
dollar for spitting in a street car.Arrive Yesterday.

one

yesterday another lot of very fine Winter Overcoats, 
make of these garments is superior to any previously shown

neat, and the prices low con-

TheWe received 
style, fit, and
In ready-to-wear Overcoats, the patterns are

quality of cloth. You will getgreat satisfaction out of °ny of these

led byHURTING FOR MUSKRATS ; 
FOUND WOMAN'S BODY.

it.

?sidering 
Overcoats. ment.

several diplomas tonight. W. C. Pearce 
will address the graduates of the 
teacher training department and the 
convention will close with 
nounctng of the benediction.

0 ' Those who have taker, an active part 
n jn the management of the convention 

eak favorably of the proceedings. 
ie delegates, who numbered 200, paid 
PS n“—to the programme.

talntng the clothing of a woman and 
other articles which apparently belong
ed to Mrs. Carlaton.

BRUNSWICK, Me., Oct. 25—The body Two men vjjjf 
of a woman believed to be Mra. Lucy muskrats along the shore of the bay, 
A Carleton, of South Bridge,' Mass., Herbert Grover and William Harris- 

found late tonight floating In the covered the body floating abôSSggO
feet from the shore. They notified:

and chief of police and u

MEN’S OVERCOATS at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $24.00.

MEN’S RAINCOATS at $7.50 to $16.50.
See our Gloves and Underwear,

і
were hunting for the pro-

і was
water of Merrymeeting Bay near the 
Old Bay Bridge.

This discovery 
early today, of a dress suit case con- ! towed ashora.

\coroner
followed the finding the arrival of these officials it was UJClothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furmehinge,

150 ta 907 tin!an fit ary*
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—-■ -^gr. . . 'T - 4 •' " •' - ьН9ИЙЄ Clothing - SHIPPING, localnews For Brides and Grooms.the rest strung out. At the end of the 

third l»p Fitynaurlce fell and was out 
ot it. Black, who was among the rear 
bunch, put on speed after the fifth lap 
and chased the leaders to the finish, 
with Campbell first, Belyea second, and 
Black third. Time, 3.39.

Wilson and Nixon, who skated a 
dead heat on Thanksgiving night,were 
then sent to the scratch. After one 
false start they were sent away well 
together. At the end of the second lap 
It was seen that Wilson was in his 
usual good form, while Nixon seemed 
to be away off, and It was evident to 
his warmest supporters that the 
youngster has had a little too- much 
racing during the past few weeks. 
Wilson had an easy victory and gain
ed nearly a lap on Nixon before the 
final lap was reached. Time, 3.28 2-5, 
a much slower performance on the 
part of both than in their former race. 
The officials were: Referee and star
ter, Joe Page; Judges, Allan Nixon and 
E. Ervin; timekeeper, E. L. Jewett.

THE ROAD RACE.
The conditions to govern the Mara

thon A. C. road race to be run on 
Nov. 17th will be as follows:

Entries will be received up to noon 
on Saturday, Nov. 10th. Amateurs in 
good standing shall be eligible to com
pete, but the executive committee of 
the club reserves the right to refuse 
any entry. A deposit of one dollar 
must accompany each entry. This de
posit will be refunded to each starter, 
but will be forfeited by any person 
who, after entering, shall fail to start.

The course will be from Brookville via 
the Main road to the Marsh bridge to 
Brussels street, to Union street, to 
Sydney, to the northeast corner of King 
square.

Entries shall be addressed to the sec
retary-treasurer of the M. A. C., to 
whom applications for refund of de
posits shall be made. All competitors 
shall abide by these and such^other 
conditions as may be deemed neces
sary by the executive committee of 
the M. A. C. They shall also abide by 
the decisions of the officials appointed 
for the race by the M. A. C.

The recommendation for the sanction 
has been made by the local represent
ative of the M. P. A. A. A.

EEf, ft * •
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Get Progress Brand Clothing at the 
Union Clothing Co.------------- 4 7

JllbtBltE Щ4&Г£ЕТЗ.
Unlined, 50c., 60c., 75c.,' 90c., $1.00.

made of strong Jute 
heavy lining, $1.00,

British Ports.
TdRY HEAD. Oct 25—Passed , str 

Brattingsborg, from Chatham, NB, for 
Manchester.

BROW HEAD, Oct 25—Passed, str 
Yola, from Montreal via Bathurst, NB, 
for Glasgow.

LIZARD, Oct 25—Passed, str Devona, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Lon
don.

INISTRAHULL, Oct 25—Passed, str 
Turcoman, from Montreal for Liver
pool and Avonmouth.

MANCHESTER, Oct 24—Ard, str 
Cheronea, from St John.

LONDON, Oct 24—Ard, str Evange
line, from St John and Halifax.

MANCHESTER, Oct 24-Sld, str 
Pydna, for'St Johns, NF.

BRISTOL, Oct 25—Sid, str English
man, for Montreal.

■ -,
Every young bride and groom who are going into housekeeping should 

have their homes furnished out here, as we are experts in this line. Our 
fine stock of Furniture, Carpets, English Oilcloths, etc., is «the best we ever 
had.

BEAUTIFUL BUFFETS, SIDE
BOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES,
CHINA CLOSETS, DINING CHAIRS, 
in all the latest styles.

HANDSOME PARLOR SUITES,
FANCY ODD PIECES, COUCHES,
PARLOR CABINETS, FANCY ROCK
ERS, MIRRORS, ETC., at prices to 
suit everyone.

• .sqsriv ‘3
#s isriW

Miss Mary Jane Farris, of White’s 
Cove, a lady in the vicinity of fifty-flvo 

«years of age, is making her first visit 
to £t. John.

1 Medium lUavy, „ 
knd? lined With; X 
$1.2$' >1.50, $1:75, $2.00.

Extra hea,vy, made . of strong jute 
and lined with X heavy lining, also 
bound. $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.76. $3.00. 

Wool Blankets; shaped, from $3.00 up* 
- - wards.
Ш Otje lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 
•"І close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2.65, и.оо, $3.60, $4Ж. 

iy Also ' a large assortment of FUR 
■■«J ROBEJi, The assortment cannot be 

equalled in St. John.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

11 .Market Square,

eW Ш MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH, BRUS
SELS, AND TAPESTRY, beside* 
WOOLS AND UNION CARPETS, in « 
large variety to select from.

«=>

I/ The death of John Vye occurred at 
his home in Nelson on Tuesday after 
a long illness. The deceased, who was 
58 years old, leaves a wife, four sons 
and three daughters.

LX

' Fall Blankets.V4V A number of citizens of the North 
End living in the vicinity of the street 
car sheds intend to forward a petition 
to Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster 
General, asking that an additional 
mail box be placed on Main street in 
that neighborhood.

■ Secure your supply of fall blankets, 
comfortables now, as these goods must 
be sold at one»

A
......tenv.rr'

C.'i
St. John, N. B.

American Anthracite Pea Goal. $4 per Ton
Detfv'ereiUfo<-Cooking Stoves, Etc.

R. . & WJfv STARR. Limited.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., ;Foreign Ports.
SALEM, Mass, Oçt 25—Ard, schs Eva 

M, from Machias for New York; Ra- 
vola, from Albert, NB, to Vineyard 
Haven for orders.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct ,25—Ard, 
sch Bluenose, from River Hebert, NS, 
for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 25—Ard, schs 
Nantasket, Carlson, from Ceylon; Par
don G Thompson, Evans, from St John 
for New Haven ; J L Colwell, Brans- 
comb, from do for Boston ; Effle May, 
from do for do; Leo, from do for do; 
Cora May, from do for do: Effort, from 
do for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct .25—Ard, 
sehrs Ervin J Luce, from Fall River 
for Rockport, Mass ; Virginia, from 
Mosquodoboit for New York; Wm L 
Elkins, from Portland for do; Rewa, 
from St John, NB, for Newark, NJ; 1 
Venturer, from do for City Island; St 
Bernard,from River Hebert for Bridge
port.

Sid, Schr Hattie C Luce, from New 
York for Portland.

Passed, str Ragnarok, from New 
York for Botwoodville, NS; Navigator, 
from Windsor for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 25—Bound east, 
barks Bonny Doon, from EUzabethport 
for St John, NB; Malwa, from New 
York for Bathurst, NB; Peerless, from 
New York for Yarmouth, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct. 25 
—Ard, schrs Nelson Y McFarland,from 
Portland; 1 Clifford C, from St John, N 
B.

Sid, schrs Tay, for Biston; Charte* H 
Kllnck, for Rockland.

CALAIS, Me, Oct 25—Sid, schrs Rog
er -Drury, for St John, NB ; Sam 
Slick,, for Windsor, NS.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct 25—Sid, 
schrs Golden Rule, for St John NB; 
Two Sisters, for do; Luella, for New 
London; Barcelona, for Nova Scotia.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 25— Light 
southwest wind, haSy at sunset.

Passed east, stmr Ragnarok, from 
New York for Botwoodvitle, NS.

BOSTON, Oct. 25—Ard Str Prince 
George from Yarmouth N S; Schrs 
Hattie Muriel from Hillsboro N B; 
Prisctllla from St. John N B; Henry W 
Lewis from Port Grevllle N S; Annie 
from Salmon River N S; Dominion 
from Shulee N. S.

Cld Sirs Parisian for Glasgow; Lan
castrian for London; Schr Otis Miller 
for Plymouth Mass.

Sid Str Arabic for Liverpool.

Engineer Barbour has not yet sub
mitted the final estimates on McArthur 
and McVey's work for payment, 
engineer, however, had a conference 
with Mr. McArthur on his reasons for 
not doing so as yet and the matter was 
amicably arranged.

■ Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
!9 Waterloo Street.

The

' Myles Perry, brother of Officer Perry 
of this city, who lives at Cody's, 
Qneens Co., met with an unexpected ac
cident on Monday last while showing 
a companion the benefit of a safety 
attachment on a shot gun.

Mr. Perry was showing the mode by 
which -the safety attachment of his 
gun worked, and his companion was 
most interested in his explanations. 
To make- his meaning more clear he 
rested the barrel against his foot with 
the gun adjusted and then pulled the 
trigger. The unexpected happened and 
the gun went off, filling Mr. Perry's 
foot with bird shot and resulting in 
injuries through which Mr. Perry may 
lose some of his toes.

AMUSkM&MS49 tfirrA^ST, - ---------------------

'■ Telephone 9-115.s The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. W. Carvlll, at her residence 27 
Harding street. Deceased has been in 
poor health for some time and has 
been confined to her bed for four 
weeks. She was a daughter of Bart 
Connell and leaves a husband and four

it York Theatre
Щ

ШМШвА Tonight, 7to 9 0'clock Last Two Nights
All-wool Ladies’Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. Noné1 Sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer^

mis

children.
t

Bargain, day at People’s Dept. Store. 
Hosiery, granite, dishes and all house
hold goods at sharp cut prices tomor
row. A 15ct. sale of granite ware at 9 
o’clock at their branch store 167 Brus- 
selle street, also a granite ware sale 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon at 
main store, 142 Mill street.

TONIGHT[f.

.<

F

The death occurred in this city yes
terday afternoon, after an Illness of 
two years and a half of Mrs. Jas. 
Knox, beloved wife of Jas. Knox. Mrs. 
Knox had endured her long illness with 
great fortitude, and her loss will be 
deeply felt by a large number of 
friends. Besides her husband Mrs. 
Knox Is survived by two sons and two 
daughters, Marion and Annie both of 
whom resi.de with their father at 169 
Sydney street. Of the sons Richard is 
hi business with his father and John Is 
employed in tV. H. Thorne’s.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 from 'her late resi
dence, 160 Sydney street.

Brenot Store 167 В*шШе St Open Saturday, Oot 27tb, 
?ÜO.G. with a 16c Graniteware Salé,

Enthusiastic Reception 

Last Night of — I —
Mrs. Sophia Lowe, wife of the late 

Samuel Lowe, died at the home of her 
son, Martin Lowe, Lower Newcastle, 
on Sunday at the advanced age of 81 
year?, She is survived by one son and 
three daughters.c: ZINGS & 00■ 1 THE SCARLET MYSTERIESBASE BALL

■
Thomas Furlong, who was arrested 

on Wednesday night on a warrant for 
assaulting persons in his own home, 
was sent to jail yesterday afternoon to 
serve a suspended sentence of two 
months, which was allowed to stand 
against him some time ago, as he pro
mised to make amende.

CHAMPION TIP O’NEIL.

Ftrsi-ElTeiding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

.
Arrangements for the reception of 

Tip O’Neill upon his return to the 
city, after his victorious season with 
the Chicago Americans, are well un
der way. It Is Intended by those In 
charge of the matter to meet “Tip” on 

.his arrival at the depot. A band will 
be in attendance and many prominent 
citlsens will be present. A number of 
barouches will probably be waiting for 
the train, after which the procession 
will form up, and the hero of the dia
mond will be taken home by his 
friends and supporters. The final de
tails are not yet completeed, but will 
be made public tomorrow. In a letter 
to his mother, "Tip” says that he will 
be home on Monday night. After the 
procession a presentation will be given 
the local champion. It has not yet 
been decided what form the presenta
tion will take, nor where It will be 
made, but It is certain that every
thing will be done to the king's taste 
and "Tip” will have reason to remem
ber his home-coming as one of the 
most pleasing events of hi* life.

In regard to ‘Tip" O'Neill there is a 
very curious coincidence, to which at
tention has been called by Joe Page, 
the veteran ball player. Just twenty 
years ago the original "Tip," who Is 
now running a swell restaurant 
in Montreal, played with the St. 
Louis team of the American Associa
tion, under the management of Com- 
iskey, who was in charge of this year’s 
champion White Sox. The original 
Tip was then playing In the "field for 
the St. Louis Association, and they de
feated the Chicago Nationals, winning 
the championship Of the world, It is 
certainly rather odd that the two 
“Tips” should be on championship 
teams upder the same manager, but 
with twenty years Intervening. .

Є

MATINEEГ
For Children. Saturday Afternoon at 
2.30 p.m. Children will be admitted to 
all parts of the house for 25 Cents. 

Adults 50 Cents.
Amusing Programme Specially Ar

ranged, suitable for Juveniles.
Prices—І5, 35, 50 and 75 cents.

5TG0«■ “оооЧл. .fa ‘7
A patriotic citizen in a somewhat 

mellow condition was struck last night 
by the color effect of the red lanterns 
and the white and blue fence around 
the corner of King and Canterbury 
streets.
combination, sang a few lines of the 
song, "Three cheers for the Red,White 
and Blue,” and then asked the passers 
to Join him In a cheer for the good old 
flag and God Save the King.

A meeting of the sub-committee of 
which Aid. Bullock is chairman, was 
called yesterday to consider complaints 
made by Director Cushing that dump
ings and scrapings from the Mayes 
dredge were being deposited near Sand 
Point, where the city would have to 
clear them up, thus Increasing their 
difficulties, and perhaps making it Im
possible to get the work finished on 
time. Mr. Mayes promised to clear 
away whatever he dumped and the 
difficulty was disposed of in this man
ner. The Orange Peel scraped some 
cbpper off the vessel to which she was 
moored yesterday and was made to 
cast off.

Доь 'germain street

и'я?"
Earing gàll^jividends to present pro-

Stock and fixtures. 
Sta^4 .Tvithrgo^ cellar in connection can be 
rented cheap. Good locality.

Ad£re|St3£ox D., Star Office.

Кс’Ш’-'л
Wmi II №

He paused to admire the

ness For Sale !■
p OPERA HOUSE

Fourth Week

EILIS STOCKMMPANY
The Great Play

Z-I-R-A
Monday, Oct 29

Also Tuesday, Wednesday 
Matinee and Night

THURSDAY, NOV. 1

a*: ,v
On the arrival of the noon train yes

terday one of the yard brakemen had 
a narrow escape f:Lm serious Injury. 
He was engaged in uncoupling the bag
gage car from the train, and on leaning 
backward over the end of the car his 
head struck one of the pillars support
ing the side of the station. He was 
knockefi down and appeared seriously 
injured. Be attempted to resume his 
work shortly aftetwards, but was com
pelled to leave owing to his injuries.

I■m

і The Seamen’s Mission board of man
agement have at last decided to take 
action in regard to getting a new 
building. For some time the board 
have felt that a new building was not 
only desirable* but necessary, 
former quarters on Prince Wm. street, 
which are now used by the Salvation 
Army, were not considered as permit
ting the best results, and the mission 
was moved into temporary quarters 
in the old Chipman House.

At last night’s meeting of the board, 
however, a resolution was passed to 
purchase a lot in the West End for the 
purpose of building a commodious and 
up-to-date building to cost in the 
vicinity of $15,000. This resolution Is 
to be brought before the regular meet
ing of the board for ratification on 
Tuesday, November 6. A number of 
suitable properties have been Inspect
ed. The board are making all prepar
ations for an active winter.

The employes of the street railway 
are very indignant over the new rule 
of the company of which they were no
tified Wednesday under which conduc
tors, motormen and switchmen are 
entitled to travel free on the cars 
only when in uniform. Formerly they 
rode free on all occasions. A number 
of the conductors in conversation with 
the Sun last evening said that the idea 
was preposterous and said they would 
not conform to the new rule and in
tended to travel free as heretofore. If 
requested to pay their fare they would 
refuse and the only means left the 
company to collect would be by dis
charging them. They said that a large 
number of the employes would leave 
rather than submit to wljat they 
deemed was an injustice, and a strong 
agitation is already on foot with that 
end in view.

The men are also vigorously object
ing to the proposed new time table 
which if it should go into effect would 
cut down a large per cent, of the em
ployes from ten hours per day to six or 
seven.hours. It was declared that when 
an attempt is made to put it into ef
fect the street car service would im
mediately stop as the men would all 
doff their uniforms and go out on 
strike.

Miscellaneous.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Oct. 25—Sid 

.Schr Q D Witherell (from Norfolk) for 
Boston,,,-„-.i ■

The British schooner Calabria, Cap
tain McLean, bound from New York 
for St. John, N. B., and a number of 
tugs reported yesterday as sailed have 
returned to this port on account of bad 
weather.
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R. W. W. Frink, captain of №. 1 
Salvage Corps, yesterday received the 
cup won by his corps as second prize 
in the Salvage Corps’ race at the re
cent Charlottetown tournament, 
cup is a most beautiful and shapely 
one of silver, standing about fifteen 
inches high, and with an dbony base. 
On the bowl Is this Inscription: “Fire
men’s Tournament, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., Aug., 1906. Second prize. Salvage 
Corps race.”

'EI
V -SPORTING MATTERS.Sr TheShipping Notes,

Janeiro before the Holidays.
FALL RIVER, Oct. 22,—Str. Tennes

see was struck by the boom of a five- 
masted schooner off Stafford Shoals 
Saturday night and slightly damaged. 
(Probably by sch. Hugh G„ which re
turned to City Island damaged, as re
ported.)

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 22,—News of the 
West Indian 
towns of Ttuatan, Tela, Utila, Colorado 
and El Provence, Honduras, Oct. 12, 
was brought here last night by str. 
Harold.

ward of, U. N. B. was given the knee 
In the stomach by a big Acadia for
ward, and Capt. Estey of Acadia ehow- 

’S. 'VICTORIOUS. ed a painfully injured hand. It was

SM"«rS'S b$r,Sffi ;-A ='*«■ « »• »■ —
team repeating the big teams of the The game wag refereed by George 
Maritime Provinces, the Acadia. Col- Burden a Iocal athlete ln a manner 
lege team was fc^ten today by the

г’ИЙЖЇїЗда.даі'
committee there was nogpeortflF/ bfit'a
•pedal*n*E Am-Ifl&rcotieglete wea^ened by the loss of Babbitt, who
for thelfclBÏ<ieenaa-da№-t««jgàS^® із the equal of any player ln college, 
у Si , m ^ The line up of the two teams as they
forced Лелкй^а Çpptlajgs to touch fer appeared on the field is given below: 
safety.on U. N. B.—Hayward, fullback; Dever,

Aradla...at‘fHret decided^ to enter, a _gmjth. Випрьуі Dyaart, half backs; 
protest .against t^e ^tion of - A.- K. ,jgalrd| Rutledge, quarters; Maxon,
Grimmer U- N- 9 a touch Judge, but, G Woods, U Wood, J. Wood,
finally allowed the matter to slide It, Q D Q torwarda.
Is claimed..by .manywho knowfootball Acadla _ Eatey, fullback; McLeod, 
that the action of the touch Judge was GrlUy. Eaton. staIUng> hai, backs; 
unjustified gnd that such, a procedure Klerstead LewiB quarters; Mallory, 
as outlined below..to, under the rules, Bagnall. Chipman, Hughes, Geldart,
e,™“rd’ v„ Putnam, McKinnon, Messenger, for-

The game was played on a field cov- wards
«red with, huge mud puddles and in a
heavy misty rain which made good B N> B. to FLA4? MONCTON, 
playing next to impossible. Goodjudgment on the-part of U. N. B. backs! MONCTON, Oct. 25.—U. N. B. foot- 
was mainly гевддздШ^Лг their team’s ball team is expected to play here Nov.
victory, whileton-the Other hand the third. Edmonton, Alta., Bulletin, Oct. 18:
Acadia half line did not grasp the op- THF RANfiF The marriage of Miss Jennie Blanche
portunltles .offered them to win. 1 nt Cooke of Moncton, N. B., to Frank O.

The U. N. B. half-back line in the aAntrVit,TP- w R nrf or_4t „ E. Heales took place at the bride- 
second half, with the wind with them, ' ^ питьегіяпл Rifle groom’s brother's home on 5th street,

Acf- Ass^ie^ion the Lowing^oints were Edmonton, on Tuesday evening Oct 
twice booted the, pigskin over the Ac^r A T 11a 1Q,. T ттг Пог 16th. The ceremony was performed by
dla line Wlthlp a couple of mlnut№ eeored the Rev. D. G. McQueen. The bride
after resuming play. Capt. Estey w^s frank McKay 171, G o g was becomingly attired In navy silk.
forced to touch for safety on each oc- Btter 16() Leo Bar- After the ceremony a dainty supper
caslon and by this work U. N. B. wen , ,’163’ „ ’ W’ Ettcr, l60 Leo_Bar wag gerved and amld the hearty good
a hard earned victory. *fr’ 159; , ®yr™TC^ v Z’ wishes of many friends the couple were

The teams are both evenly matchpd Trueman, 155, C. L. Hicks 154, Walter dr)ven to thelr home on 15th street
and, playing under good conditions, Ц e’ 153!,.У.т' JSr0WIÎ7T ЧЕ' : west. The happy couple were the réel
le hard to say how they would make 1f°'l Y,' J°nl.’ . ’ , pients of many handsome and useful

A'fred Trenholm, 122; Chas Ting ley, ^regents> wKlch speaka of the high
The Acadia followers felt, at one ^0; Hazen Etten 118, Arnold Carter, eBteem that Mr Heales holds among 

time that they were going to pull out j ВД Hugh McKenzie 86; Herbert h|g felIow.men, 
with a victory. Towards the ciose of і Etter, 84; Walter Bulmer, 77; Lee

ssx гл A,zT,':r.z,i2 W»? mt™. of'і„T1” ft B Bl‘-e;"?-*■ "3
half line kicked the ball and caught it <by Frank McKay. A. J. Wells and 
again and hustled for the U. N. B. line. М,Жау w!re *qu“!1

A. K. Grimmer, who acted as the U. *°r A’ H' ^Cready cup.
N. B. touch judge, claimed that Eaton , Walter XV. Etter won the C. 8. Mc- 
while he stood inside the touch line, - ES0 cup. 
had reached over the line to catch the

And the balance of the week
The Great Meto-Dramar

E

THE WHITE SLAVEThe community of Lambert’s Cove 
has been saddened by the death of 

1 Mrs. Luther Stuart, a bright young 
; lady, and a general favorite among her 
many young companions, as her illness 
was of a very short duration. It is a 
terrible shock to . her husband and 
many friends. The funeral services 
were held on Sunday, the 21st. The 
sorrowing husband and. relatives have 
the sympathy of the island in this very 
sad affliction.

hui ricane that visited

IN PREPARATION

Knobs of TennesseeA number of vessels were 
Loss to owners of, fruitRECENT WEDDINGS.which was entirely satisfactory. The 

Acadia players especially were particu
larly pleased with his work.

The U. N. B. half line was greatly

wrecked.
plantations will, it is stated, reach al
most $1,000,000.
was totally wrecked at Ruatan.
Harald will have to be docked. Capt.
Henriehscn reports the beaches were
strewn with vessels of all kinds, in- The ladiea of the Free Kindergarten 
eluding three large sailing vessels. It commjttee have had great success with 
will probably be a month before some the,r ,.ummage gale, which is being 
of the steamers will be able to get any i held ln the Queen's rink. They can, 
fruit. however, dispose of a much greater

quantity of children’s and men’s cloth
ing than they have now on hand. Ar
ticles may be left at the link, which 
is open all day, or they will be called 
for on communicating with telephone 
number 1,400. The sale will be con
tinued this afternoon and evening, and 
Saturday afternon and evening.

s Sch. Southern Queen 
The York Theatre.

BTACKHOUSE-STACKHOUSE,

A quiet wedding took place Wednes
day night at the home of the bride’s 
sister. Wall street, when Mary B. 
Stackhouse was married to James P. 
Stackhouse, both of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse, in the presence of 
relatives only. The bride wore a suit 
of blue broadcloth with hat to match, 
and was unattended. After the cere
mony a dainty supper was served. The 
bride, who Is very popular, was the 
recipient of many useful and hand
some presents. Mr. and Mrs. Stack- 
house will reside at 60 Winter street.

HEALES-COOKE.

FAREWbLL ENGAGEMENT
COMMENCING

Monday, Sept. 29.
POLLARD’S AUSTRALIAN... 
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.

50 - MARVELOUS CHILDREN • 50

Str, Colorado, from New York, re
ports picked up six men on a raft ln 
the Gulf who had been blown off from 
San Key Works.

Str. El Dia, from Galveston, reports 
Oct. 20, 24.40, Ion. 80.40 (off Alligator 
Reef), was spoken by tug Sybil, of St. 
Augustine, In search of 12 scows, with 
140 men on board, that went adrift ln 
hurricane off the Florida coast. (These 
scows were sighted by str. Cornus, ar
rived 22nd, from New Orleans).

The str. Indranl, of the Donaldson 
Line, sailed from Glasgow for St. John 
direct at 9 a. m. on the 25th Inst.

b

■
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іThe salaries committee managed to 
get a quorum yesterday and heard 
nearly a dozen applications for in
crease of salary. The committee will 
report at the next regular meeting of 
the Council, which will be held a week 
from Monday, but will not make any 
statement at present. The directors 
of the different boards were present 

yesterday afternoon, and were asked to give their opinion 
Some diffl- ! in regard to the different applications.

It is understood, however that none 
of the applicants were turned down,but 
all were given an Increase.

Monday, - 
Tuesday, «
Wednesday,
Thursday, - A Runaway Girl 
Friday, - Belle ot New York 
Sat, Mat,, - A Runaway Girl 
Saturday, -

In Town 
In Town 

Mikado

A street car in charge of Conductor 
Wm. Catherwood ran .off the track at 
Tilton's corner 
shortly after two o’clock, 
culty was experienced in placing the 
car «again on the rails, but this was 
successfully done about five o'clock.

In Town

Perfect Production in every detail. 
The most talented company of juven
ile artists ln the world.

МІ0ИТ, 250, 50c, 76o and $1,00 
: MATINEE: Adults 60c; Children 2So

All seats reserved.

RECENT DEATHS Prices♦
At the expiration of the time set for 

the milk vendors to take out licenses, 
there were about fifteen who had fail
ed to comply with this regulation of 
the Board of Health. Several of them 
jointly retained Dr. L. A. Currey, who 
asked for a postponement of action on 
the part of the board for one week. 
Yesterday Dr. Currey reported to th*e 
board that his clients had decided to 
take out licenses. There are, however, 
a number of the smaller dealers who 
have failed to secure licenses and these 
will be proceeded against immediately.

The annual apple treat for the boys 
of the Murray street Baptist Mission 
was held last night in the hall, Murray 
street. Those who had charge of I he 
entertainment were A- J. Dearness, F- 
F. Duval and Mr. DeWolfe. There 
were a
a tug-of-war between teams captained 

„ T„,_ nv_ „ R 0„, 03 —The by Master Naves and by Master Whit- WHITE S COVE, N в Oct -3. l i e contest was won by the latter
marriage took place at Cambridge th s ^ ^ ^ gtruggle.. The loser
afternoon of Charles H. Gun cr of th s ^ chaU (J the winner for another 
place, and Miss Melissa Farris of Rob- tonlght in the hail. At the close
ertson s Point, barrei of apples was distributed

among the boys.

BARNESVILLE, Oct. 19,—Mrs. Nlc- 
less Hosford passed away at an early 
hour Friday moving after only a week 
of painful Illness, 
vices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Ross of Hampton. Mrs. Hosford had 
been in failing health for the past few 
years. She ivas seventy-nine6 years of 
age. She leaves three children, John 
of Barnesville, Richard on the home
stead and Mrs. Thomas Hemphilh and 
also five grandchildren.

WHITE’S COVE, Oct. 23,—The death 
took place at Lower Jemseg at noon 
today of Alexander Young, a highly 
respected farmer of that place.
Young was in his usual good health 
till Sunday last, when he was seized 
with a severe attack of inflamamtlon 
of the bowels, and despite medical aid 
gradually grew worse. His death came 
as a shock to the community,,as it was 
sudden and unexpected, many of his 
nedrby friends and acquaintances not 

A widow and 
the eldest aged four 

the other four months, 
■the loss of a devoted husband 

apd father. Mr. Young was about 
fbrty-two years of age.

out.

VICTORIA RINK.The funeral ser-
number of vocal selections and

GUNTER - FARRIS.
Largest Roller Skating

Rink in Lower Canada. 
Another Big Night of Merri

ment,=
* Next Wednesday

Evening, 31st,
«AYER - READ. Mrs. Geo. ' Murray’s lecture before 

the Natural History Society on Rome, 
yesterday, proved most interesting. Al
though the day was wet over forty peo
ple attended the lecture and were de
lighted with it. Mrs. Murray gave a 
short sketch of the “Holy City," which 
she had visited twice. Her account of 
a private interview which she had on 
her first visit some year ago with Pope 
Plus IX. and a description of the Vati
can proved very Interesting. Mrs.

showed a fine collection of

ROLLER SKATING SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 25.— The 
marriage of Leander Ayer, Mount 
View, asid Miss Annie May, daughter 
of Joseph Read, was solemnized last 
evening at the home of the bride’s par- 

Rev. E. L. Steeves performed 
In the presence of • a 

The bride

AFTER DINNERv ball. Under the circumstances the гвп 
feree called fpr a throw out frpm 
touch and after a couple of scrim
mages, Billy Wopds broke through the At the gt Andrew’s Roliaway last 
Acadia scrim with a dribble and took evening a fairly large crowd witness- 
the play to the centre of the field. After ed the races which were pulled ouff. 
the game some of the Acadia,"players 
who probably, had been quite confident the management, as announced, called 
of victory, talked of protesting, but in the contestants for the first race, for 
the evening they seemed satisfied. those who had ln previous contests not 

There were a good many delays caus- pePn lucky enough to win a prize, 
ed by minor Accidents. The tackling There were nine starters, viz.: Camp- 
was hard and trieky plays were num- Belyea, Black, Fitzipamlce, Mil-

ton, Jtogers, Toole, Afw'ard and 
of U. N. B., the former member of tlie v-дт ’ When the pistol started them off, 
Ottawa Rough Riders, who got his ç™$5hell and Bciyea took the lead, 
Wind knocked out. Later on Hay- ,|^seiy followed by Fitzmaurtce, with

.eilTOV

Hallow ’E’en Carnival 
and "Pop” Concert.

WILSON DEFEATED NIXON. Mr.Comes smoke. To get the most 
enjoyable for your money buy a

ents. 
the ceremony PIXIE Skating, Promenade and Dane 

ing. First of its kind ever held 
пГЗк John. $30 ІП prize®. 
$10 for lucky ticket, $15 lor 
Carnival Costumes, and $5 for 
graceful dancing couple.

Next Wednesday Night

When the tenth band was concluded large number of guests, 
looked charming In a becoming dress 

She wore a veil and 
The par.

of white silk, 
carried a shower bouquet, 
lors were tastefully decorated for the 
occasion.

knowing he was sick, 
two children.

Murray
photographs and pictures of the his
toric buildings for which Rome Is 
famed. After the lecture tea was 
served by Mrs. Jas. Robertson, Mrs. 
G. E. Falrweather and Miss Bent.

6c. CIGAR. 'TI8 THE BEST. 
Made by the

Miss Emma King played 
After the cere- years and 

mournthe wedding mOTcli. 
топу and congratulations, a wedding BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.,
feast was served. The bride was the MAIN ST
recipient of many valuable presents.

èrous. The first, ma» hurt was Gillts, Sulli-

* /
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You May Never 
Bought Furniture Here.

IV

CLASSIFIED ADSThink of this:
SZ/E have two lines of CLOTHING, 
yV which are hard to equal. Take 

Progress Brand as an instance. Come in 
and see one of these Coats in course of 
construction, you will then understand 
why Progress Brand is dependable.

Then we have for boys the Bull Dog 
brand of Knee Pants—double knee and 
•seat. These goods we guarantee to give 
satisfaction, and our prices, well, our cus
tomers say they are right. How about an 
Overcoat ?

- •<£

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do not know the character of our stock ,1 j What a _ 
remarkable one it is from every view point. BpnT 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
____th until you’ve at least^“ looked over” the-'assort
ment here. Buying rests with you—wc$, are here \o 
serve you.

I
I SITUATIONS VAOANT-MALBFOR SALS.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALE

WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guarnteed. Apply J- 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf ___

WANTED—A housemaid at No. 
Chipman Hill. Enquire after 6 o'clock.

25-10-6

'Ap-FOR SALE—The Century Dictionary WANTED—A boy for bakery,
and Cyclopedia, including dictionary ply to ROBINSON'S 173 Union street, 
of proper names and Atlas. Ten vol- . 26-10-tf
umes. Bound In morocco. Apply to E.
T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess St.

mon І
іWANTED — Baker wanted. Apply 

HYGIENIC BAKERY. %< '25-10-tf
25-10-6

Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from 
Oak China Co >ets, 14.00. Parior Td&les, “ .50
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlo*.Suites, “ $25.00

Carpets, Oilcloths^aed Linoleum.

і ------------------------- ---------------- -------—rr-—— I WANTED—Butcher, English pre-
FARM FOR SALE—One-half mile ferred Good slaughter man. App.y 

from church, post office, and McDonald CORTON P. O. Box 102, Summer- 
Consolidated School, at Kingston, ' island

100 acres, half under cul- Blde' P' E' Island;-----------------------------------
good barns WANTED—Several experienced ooat- 

Possession any 1 makers. Apply at once at A. GIL- 
Price $900. Apply to H. H. MOUR’S, 68 King street. 24-10-4

WANTED—Boy wanted, 15 years of
-------------- - age, for office. Apply in own hand-

FOR SALE—Bay. mare, weight 950 vvriting to "j,” Star Office. 26-10-tf 
lbs., excellent ladies’ driver, sound,, - MOuLDERS_WANTED.—Apply at 
kind and will stand any place. Has UnlQ1 poun(jry & Machine 
considerable speed, is well bred. Apply ^ limited. West End.
HORSE, P. O. Box 38. 23-10-6

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

■-È25-10-3WANTED—A working housekeeper 
for man in St. Stephen, $3.00 per week. 
Would take one with a child. Apply at 

to MISS HANSON, Women's Ex
change, 193 Charlotte street

Kings Co. 
tivattpn, good house, two 
and outbuildings.Alex. Corbet, Mgr. time.
PICKETT, Solicitor, St. John.

24-10-2weeks

once
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. *

George £. Smith, 18 King St.
WANTED—A young girl for general 

MRS. J. WILLARD

'i AWFUL SUFFERINGS OF
FIVE SHIPWRECKED MEN

housework.
SMITH, 176 King street east.

25-10-6
BABY FARMERS CHARGED 

WITH MANSLAU6HTER
Works,
22-10-6 4Furniture, Carpets aiyi Oilcloths.WANTED—Two girls for pressing 

and cleaning suits at CO-OPERATIVE,
126 Charlotte street. ________  25-10-tt

WANTED.—Experienced girls to sew 
by machine and hand on men's pants. 
Also girls to learn. L. COHEN, 15
Canterbury street, _____ 24-10-6______
~WANTED.—A nurseglrl or woman 
to care for one child. Also general 
girls $15.00 per month. Apply MISS 
HANSON, Woman's Exchange, 
Charlotte Street.

_______________________ WANTED. — First class moulder or
FOR SALE.—At Dvval's Umbrella a„ around machine hand. Permanent 

Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; empi0yment to right party. LAWTON
22-10-6

4\Fish açetpOQd.
Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITHSft (VI

:PAGOSA SPRINGS, Colo., Ôct. 25— 
G. C. Rose and Mrs. Minnie Wheeler, 
leaders of the Brotherhood of Light, 
who conduct a home for poor children 

farm near Arbeles, Col., today 
were arraigned on charges on man
slaughter'in conection with the death 
of six babies on the place. They waiv- 

NORPOLK, Va., Oct. 25—Counting ed examination and were remanded to 
the minutes which seemed to them to Jail until they can furnish bai. 
be but few intervening between them! The charges were made by an agent 
and death, bruised, bleeding, hunger- ! of the State Humane Soclety who 
Ing and athirst, five men adrift on a leges that the children were fed al 
bit of wreckage off the Florida coast boat exclusively on a^vegetable diet 
saw one of their companions whose and were he says, starved *" ed“^ 
sufferings had driven him mad, throw Seven children now at the home wer 
himself into the sea to death and not made wards of the county-court шШ 
long afterwards a ship saved their the court shall award them to some 
Uv.gg ' other Institution.

The five survivors were landed here 
today by the British steamer Heather- 
pool, Captain John Grieves, command
ing, which arrived today for bunker 
cokl and enroute from New Orleans to 
Rotterdam. The survivors are Frank 
Revely, foreman of Marianna, Fla.,
Gus Johnson of Broklyn, N. Y., Ben 
Clarke of Somerville, Mass.; Abner

Ordinary, 50c. up.
L. S. Cane, 

fcbalr seating.
Perforated Seats, shaped 

Light, Dark.
Umbrejla recovering and repairing.

' 17 Waterloo St. tf

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, diiler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very ctypap; also three 
eutundor carriages ; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. ____

Through the Agony Endured, One of the 
Party Went Mad—The Others 

Saved When Almost Dead.

CO., LTD. ______________________
I WANTED—Agents to take orders for 
our beautiful editions of religious books. 
Sold on monthly payments. Good com
mission to right person. Address by let
ter. P. MURPHY & SON, care Star

16-10-tf

We use no other in our
\

square, SMITH’S FISH r MARKET.
TELEPHONE 1704. * - 26 SYDNEY" ST

on a

Office.193
.-.■'çjWANTED—Carrier boy, one living in 

Indiantown prefen-e 1. Must be over-14 
old. Apply at STAR OFFICE. 

11-10-tf

2
TELEPHONE 450 j.WANTED.—A girl for general house-

aged yearswork in small family, middle
preferred. MRS. BY ALIN, 66 

24-10-3
woman 
Winter street. 5ГШCENTRALWANTED—A girl for general house- 

Good wages to competent girl.
24-10-tf

MIS0BLLAN20US.
work.
97 Union street.

_________ JAMES G*McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5
GASOLINE ENGINES. — Station- МЦ1 gtl.eeti seus coal, good coal, hard 

ary, Portable and Marine--any Horse and soft> and delivers promptly. Tel. 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- 42
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- work OF ANY KIND or
ers. Grain Grinding, Thrashing and FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
other uses. Sea our pleasure and Fish- workers try Grant s Emp.oyment 
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 1 Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side.
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE Phone 764a. B J. GRANT._____________
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street,
St. John. N. B.___________  ■

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod Smelts, 
Herring, Clams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel etc. —- -

WANTED—Good general servant. No 
family. Apply to MRS. H. HARVEY, 
90 Coburg street._______________ 22~10~6

I

r

22-10-6

MORMON CHURCH WILL
GO OUT OF, BUSINESS

WANTED—A god dining room 
ST. JOHN HOTEL, 3 St. James No. 9 Sydney St., near Union. :fjio?e;450

________________ ■ ____ _ I II -WANTED—A cook. Apply MRS. J. 
DOUGLAS HAZEN, Hazen Street.

23-10-6

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply 157 Waterloo street.

20-10-tf

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wc^od than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhlll Coal,

___ ____________ especially adapted for cooking stoves.
WANTED—Customers to understand and also both Scotch and American 

satisfaction is guaranteed in coat and Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
dressmaking at 113 Mill St. 25-10-6 own teams. Telephone 1304.

Before you bu£_ come in and see 
what we are oflermg tiL Muak, 3ajp- 

4 anese, Mink Beactr Marten^one
Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as

179 Union st 'Phone 409E

FURS!Mormon Chur*h.
Bell of Kisslmee, Fla., and John Camp- ; SALlT LAKE CITY, Oct. 25—Пе- 
bell of Philadelphia. j ports that the Mormon ehurefc

They with about 145 others were con- i organization is to retire from to 
structing a concrete viaduct for the clal business were further verified to- 
Florida East Coast Railway, through day when ]t was officially announced 
the Florida Keys and were aboard that the Utah National Bapk.had been 
houseboat No. 4, which lay anchored Bold t0 -дг s. McCormick. The bank's 
off the coast on the night of Oct 17. stock wag largely owned by the church. 
The great hurricane which swept over Jn the last four months the Mormon 
the coast struck the houseboat about church has disposed of its big'holdings 
one o’clock on the morning of Oct. 18 Jn the utah Light and Railway Com- 
and number 4 broke adrift. The house- pany which controls the principal util- 
boat soon afterwards foundered and jties jn gaIt Lake City; its Los An- 
all of the 150 men aboard were thrown geles and Sa]t Lake Railroad with 1,8 
Into the sea. The houseboat was dash- great pavilion of salt air and its big 
ed to pieces by the waves. Many of retan department store at Ogden, 
the men were killed by heavy timbers.
Six men lashed together two timbers, 

ten by twenty inches in thickness

\ rJWANTEDas an 
mmer- PantsWANTED GIRLS, 

overall makers and apprentices. _ Also 
ASHKINS & CO., 

22-10-6 represented.work given out. D. 
36 Dock street.

■6 July-1 yr.
BARDSL1Y, the Hatter.PRINTER—A young lady familar 

with job work, also young man with BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to
or two years experience at press ,1Re oar BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 

Good pay. Address W. H. U., brushes. Wo have just introduced.
24-10-6 something new for cleaning walls and
===== cornices- with a handle any length re- 

Call and see our goods. W.
Tele-

WANTED—Cooks, housemaids, nurse
maids and general girls. Highest 

MISS H. I- FROST, 133 Char- 
20-10-6

V___
one 
work, 
care Star. AS TO THE SENSE OF HONOR | AUCTIONS.

L WÂtEôrSale

wager, 
lctte street.

WANTED—A competent general girl 
Apply to MRS. qulred.

E. KING, 18 Waterloo street.

msT A _ . _ ~r ; * S.r « DIS»*. .1 ». QOBSlifln b,
»... *,», O, ? ,»47.иГнТ"с: UniorIf Won. WirlllS.

4-6-6 mos

in a family of three.
G. H. FLOOD, 26 Peters street. 

20-10-6
LOST. “ - a

WANTED—One dning room girl and 
at CLIFTON 

20-10-#,
—AT—chambermaidone 

HOUSE..
money
Rockwood Park or Duke street. Find
er kindly leave at 19 Queen Square.

25-10-2 \r- >41 Main Street
Still CôntlnüëW.

Great Bargains
_____ IN_____, ; *.*.<*

one
and breadth and the other six by four
teen inches and thick and both 20 feet 
long and lived on this raft until one 
of the party became mad from suffer
ing and injury and threw himself into 
the sea.

On the morning of Oct. 19 Captain 
Grieves, standing upon the bridge of 
his ship, heard cries for help and dis- cannon
covered the raft. He launched a life- t>y Joseph H. Giffqrd, a real 
boaf and soon Brought thé men ffhpard agent of this city, to end his life. Gif- 
where th,ey were given light food and £ora had been despondent for some 
put to bed. time, due partly to financial troubles.

The survivors are being cared for At the home of his mother this even
ing he filled the miniature cannon with 
a double charge of powder and gun 
shot and held it on his breast with the 
muzzle pointed at his 
charge caused death instantly.

Gifford was 28 years of age and 
leaves a widow and three children. At 

time he was treated in a santtor-

USED A TOY CANNON GREEN, Manager.An ex-COATMAKER WANTED. — 
cellent position for a good coatmaker; 
steady work. Apply at once. A. GIL- 
MOUR, 68 King street. 19-10-tf

_____________ UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St..
~LC5ST—Monday, a bull terrier bitch, ' Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty, 
color white and brindle, answering the Give us a trial and you will be satis- 

On collar was marked fled. GEC. J. SMITH, Proprietor.
4-6-6 mos.

LONDON, Oct. 25—'"Who have more 
of honor, women or .men?" 'wasTO END HIS LIFE sense

the question discussed today by the 
National Union of Women Workers In 
conference at Tunbridge Wells.

excluded from the debate. Miss

name of Flirt.
Royden M. L. Harding. Anyone found
harboring same will be prosecuted. тгттрч cô Citv Road and
ттчпгіег will be suitably rewarded by CITY FUEL CO., City коаа ana

to 182 Germain street. ' Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
. .24-10-tf I and Hard and Soft Coal always on

Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal. 
31-B* tabs. '

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
23-10-6 Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses

_______________ __________________________ _ I and carriages to let. Telephone 263.
LOST—Between Rockwood Park and . Coaches in attendance at all boats and 

gold locket and eljain, trains. Buckboards and Barouches for
will kindly leave at R. P. and picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies

and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

HELP—Help that may come to our 
city—all up to employer—those in need 
of domestic help from the country en-

Address, 
care

Men
BROCKTON, Mass., Oct. 25—A toy 

was the weapon ' used tonight 
estate

were
Souisby, a prominent member of the 
upipn, cited among women 
sense of honor those who

wha talk of- having servants

close $1.00 for list of names. 
EMPLOYMENT DIRECTOR, 
General Delivery Post Office, City.

25-10-1

■Dry Goods, 
Boots 1 Shoes,
Ladles: ear,
Gents’ Furnish-

g ti gs of all kinds.

returning same lacking a 
cheat athand.

afternoon last aLOST—Wednesday 
geld "Forget-me-not” locket and fob.

communicate with

games,
when they have none, who without au
thority read other people's letters and 
who listen to conversation not intend
ed for their ears.

Girls, she said, were more prone to 
This was

J
Will finder please 
LOCKET, P. O. Box 38.BOARDING.et the Norfolk city mission until the 

company for which they worked, or 
their relatives, can be heard from. BOARDING—Two can be 

n.odated.
Kelly, 178 Princess street__

BOARDERsTwANTED—In a private
19-10-6

accom- 
rates. Mrs. 

22-10-6

Elliot Row,
Finder
W. F. STARR’S Office, Smythe^St. ^

cheat at games than boys, 
owing to early training. Boys were 
taught to be chivalrous and tolerant 
towards girls, and girls consequently 

expecting tolerance of boys

throat. The
3Reasonable

BI6 MILITARY SUPPLY
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

family at 5 Dorchester street. grew up
and were thereby handicapped. Wo- 

did not learn the practical lessons

one
ium for a nervous disorder.FACTORY BURNED Come with the crowd and get 

some genuine bargains. 
Sales every evening: at 7.30.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS men
which rough experience gave men. A 
boy knew that if he did not play fair 
he would receive no quarter. A girl 
did not get that useful experience .A 
boy learned to abide by an umpire s 
decision. A girl would appeal from such 
a decision if she did not like it. Girls 
generally had more sense of honor by 
nature and boys more by training.

Miss Gardner, a lectured at Newn- 
ham College, Cambridge, contended that 
the public expected a lower sense of 
honor in women than in men. They 
ought to overcome this reproach. She 

confident, however, that there was 
girls now than 

two generations ago, and 
more

NO PASSES IN RETURN
FOR ADVERTISING

HIS WAY OUT OF IT.
, FRANK E. JONES. Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8544 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

PARIS, Oct. 25—The Barriquand and 
Marres Arms Factory, situated in the 
Rue Oberkampf, was destroyed by fire 
tonight. This factory was one of the 
most Important in France. The losses 
ere placed at many million of francs.
A number of firemen were injured and 
a woman died of fright during the fire.

____________-•------------------
ТОКІО, Oct. 25.—A hurricane swept 

over
Several hundred coral fishing boats | ed:

reported missing. Each boat is 
manned by at least two sailors.

W. S. POTTS,
Phone 291

flcial.noted Virginia judge 
that in a pinch he always came our 
ahead. An incident of his childhood 
might go te prove this.

“Well, Benny,” said his father when 
the lad had been going to school about 
a month, "what did you learn today?"

"About the mouse, father."
“Spell mouse?”
After a little pause, Benny answer-

“Father, I don’t believe it was a 
mouse after all; it was a rat."

It is said of a
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

Auctioneer.

Household
Furniture
at ResidenceFRubberCommerce Commission Forbids Continuance 

of System Used Between Railroads 
and Newspapers.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

TO LET
Southwestern Japan yesterday.

aker, 3 Coburg St.. FOR RENT—Small hoarding house, 
nine .rooms and bath; furnished 
throughout. Furniture for sale. Apply 
M. G., care Star Office.

atchm:
J. D. McAVITYlfl 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

E. LAW, W was
more honor among 
there was
that British schoolgirls were 
honorable than French or German 
schoolgirls, 4

ealer In hard andare
BY AUCTION.—On Wednesday, Oct. 

31st, at 10 o’clock, at the residence of 
the late F. T. Stephens, No. 45 Mount 
Pleasant, Piano, Old Mahogany Side
board, Sofa, do, Chairs, do," Bureau, 
do Carpets, Curtains, Book Case and 

Table and Chairs.

20-10-tf
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. — Under a 

ruling of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, transportation over rail
road lines no longer may be given to 

publishers or editors in ex- 
advertising space in their

TO LET—House 411 Main street, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply on

25-10-6IN A CLASS BY ITSELF NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

premises.
TO LET—Furnished rooms to let at 

20 Horsfield street.
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

Dining
Bedroom Sets, Iron Bedsteads, 

Silverware, and the

Books,
Tables,
Dresing Case, 
usual Kitchen furnishings.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Phone 769. Office, Chubb's Corner.

23-10-7

CUBAN NOTABLESnewspaper 
change for 
newspapers.

A protest against this ruling has been 
received by the commission from the 

Association,

23-10-12

WOUNHEO IN DUELSThere are many emulsions of Cod Liver Oil, all 
more or less good, no doubt, and all very much alike, 
the principal difference being in the quantity and 
quality of the oil that enters into their composition, 
and perhaps something in the method of manufacture.

PressMassachusetts
through William H. Hefferman, 
secretary. Mr. Hefferman says that 

association unanimously voted to 
"enter its protest against the reported 
ruling In holding that the payment for 
railroad transportation at full rates 
In advertising shall be treated on

that of transporta-

TO LET.—Rooms with or Without 
board. MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfield 
street.

the
ROOMS TO LET

7-10-lm ■TENDERS.the
HAVANA, Oct. 25.—Two duels, in 

which three of the combatants received 
injuries which
fought in Havana today. City Council- 

Ramon Mendoza, who acted as 
aide de camp to General Leonard Wood 
during the /first period 
intervention, had sent 
to Eduado Alonzo, an

El Mendo, alleging offensive editorial. f(yr <£500.
These two men fought j ‘The lowest or any tender not neces-

PLEASANT, SUNNY ROOM TO 
LET—With or without board. Apply 23

22-10-6
Tenders—hulk or separate—for the

Union
disabled them, were

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

any erection of a car stable on 
(street. West End. Will be received at 
the office of the St. John Railway Co., 

of the American st John, N. Б., up to 12 o’clock noon 
a challenge | o£ Friday, Nov. .2nd, 1906. Each tender 

editorial writer j be accompanied by a certified cheque

Peters street.
I other basis than 

tion paid for in cash."
In a letter to Secretary Hefferman, 

In response to the protest. Chairman 
Knapp, of the commission, says in 
part after quoting the section of the 
law which prohibits the issuance of 
free transportation or transportation 
paid for in any other way than in 

cash:

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre
nt ont suitable for light housekeeping.

22-3-tf

manFERROL at very moderate rates.

on
expressions.
with broad swords and each sustained ! sar;ly accepted.
a severe cut in the arm. Dr. Manuel j ■ plans and specifications may be seer» 
Sccades, a former Insurgent officer, at the office of the architect.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

on the other hand, while it is an emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, occupies a place entirely above and beyond x 
the ordinary preparations above referred to.

The reason.is, that FERROL combines with the oil 
Iron and Phosphorus, which all other emulsions lack, 
and without which no emulsion is anywhere near 
perfect.

In FERROL the well-known virtues of Cod Liver 
Oil as a flesh and weight producer, the unparalleled 
qualities of Iron as a
well as the undoubted advantages of Phosphorus as a 
Nerve and Brain tonic, are all not only combined and 
retained, but wonderfully enhanced by the process of 
amalgamation.

No argument is necessary to prove the inestimable 
value of such a preparation as FERROL in the 
treatment of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup and 
all Bronchial or Lung Troubles.

FERROL is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by 
the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc- 
S. H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST,
GEO. A. MOORE, CHEMIST.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

"You are, of coursé, aware that all

SElrEE—
vide 4hat transportation can be pai 
for with property. IN seems plain to
the commission that the law above 
quoted, coupled with the fact sJat„ ' 
permits payment for services of inter
state carriers only in money.

"A contrary rule would sanction 
equal compensation by differ^ 

and involve ordinarily 
of discrimination 

those permitted to 
modities for the t 
desire to secure.^!! 
law to preven

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Orgavi 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pi ante and 
Org-ns to their original tone.

had challenged Captain Poey. who was 
at one time aide de camp to ex-Pres. 
Palma, because of an alleged personal 
insult during a political discussion. In 
this fight Capt. Росу was badly wound
ed by a sword thrust in the log.

V F. NEIL BRODIE,
42 Princess Street£6-10-7

;

SUCCESSFUL WORKING 
OF WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

MURRAY & GREGORY1, ANOTHER SERIOUS STRIKE
IN SOUTHERN RUSSIA ORLY THE LABOR ELEMENT

OPPOSE THE JAPANESE

/!
1

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

A
J*4T per- 

r.me de
favor of 

ge their com- 
ortatlon they

Is the aim of the the very essence of which is
<very sort of favoritism e^lty

and secure absolutely equality 1 "conceding that the advertising ar- 
treatment in all cases. ' rangements in question are ordinarily

“This ruling of the commission ln made and carried out in good faith, it 
interferes with or abridges 8eems piain to me that these trrrange-
, of private contracts. Newsp - mentH must as a practreal matter ta

pers and their advertising space m у vo]ve Eome measures of discrimina
te freely exchanged for any species уоп> an(j ц is not easy for me to see 
property upon such terms a8 ma7 how an honest newspaper can serious-
acceptable to the parties to the lra"." ]y object to a ruling of the commission, 
action, but the facilities of the pubi wttch appears to be in obvious accord 
carrier are not private property, nor wjth the provision and the purposes 
are they the subject of bargain and 
sale like merchandise. The right to 
travel or have property carried by rail, 
like the right to the common highway,
la not я contract right but a political jcumfort Headache Powders. 10 cants, day.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—A remark
able achievement in wireless tel- 
egraphv is reported to the navy de
partment from the Pensacola station. 
This plant has been able to keep In, 
constant communication with tho 
United Fruit Company’s 
Preston from the time that vessel left 
New York until It arrived at Hon
duras. The station also received mes
sages from the Preston while she was 
entering New York harbor where she 

undoubtedly bathed in .electric 
from other stations and ships.

sons
greeblood builder and purifier, as

excl

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 25. — Ac
cording to the Rech, Premier Stolypin 
has received a telegram from General 
Kaulbars, Governor General of Odes
sa, reporting that an extended strike 
broke out in Southern Russia yesterday 
at noon. The entire body of workmen 
in the railroad shops of Ylcaterinos- 
lav, Briansk and Dnieprovsk, number
ing more than ten thousand men, have 
quit work and are raising the black 

No confirmation of this report 
has been received here.

Yesterday was the anniversary 
the shooting or 28 men at Kharkov. 
The. day passed off quietly, but a one- 

To cure Headache in ten minutes use day strike is anticipated for Satur-

steamer
ТОКІО, Oct. 25—It is definitely be

lieved here that 
feeling existing in America is confined 
to the labor element in California. The 
tone of the Japanese press is so bear
ing down. Thoughtful Japanese be
lieve that if the country allowed itself 
to be carried away by a momentary 
excitement agiiihst America, 
would only play'tilto the hands of those 
who are anxtbus to alienate foreign 
sympathies for Japan. It is generally 
felt that the friendship between Amci> 
ica and Japan is too deep rooted to be 

through local animosities.

the Anti-Japanese

way
rights

was
waves

ladies and gentle- 
"We

this "Step this way,
men!" cried the museum lecturer.

the largest wonder of the
flag.

have here 
twentieth century, and there is ro oth
er extant—the great original and the 

who never read an ad-

of
of the regulating statute."

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row, 
105 Brussels st., Cor. Richmond.

only woman 
vcrtlsemcnt."

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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№ ■ І“ YOO WAI4T А ТО RESUME INQUESTTTIE OLD DICTIONARY.THE ST. JOHN STAR W published: by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY., 
(Ltd.) at St. Jol^n, New Brunswick/ 
every aftemoen (except Sunday) at 
*3.00 a year. ' J-

TELEPHONES:— * * :V

%
—---•—

JtrSlfibL
out of and make you run the risk 
of appendicitis.

Ш*-1 Telephone 1802 AFERGUSON & RA6E,
JEWELERS, ETC.

Reformer, spare that book!
Touch not a single word ! 

Some of its spellings look 
Queer, not to say absurd; 

But they’ve been good enough 
For generations past;

Your movement is a bluff,
À fad that will not last!

AT BUCKINGHAM OUR SLIPPER SHOW!
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

. itfl

- (Special to the Sun.)
BUCKINGHAM, Que., Oct. 25—Cor

oner McMahon arrived this morning 
and at once instructed Bailiff Daniel 
Roy to summon eight English and eight 
French jurymen for the Belanger and 
Theriault inquests, which will be con
ducted jointly.

No Juryman who served on the War
ner inquest or who was on the dis
missed Juries will be summoned again. 
An important new witness. Coronet 
Rodrigue, who was seen in a buggy 
with rifles, will be summoned. Enough 
men have been, secured by the McLaren 
Company to start another circular 
saw. The gang is sixty strong, but 
contains not more than one or t*o of 
the strikers.

We call our Slipper stock “Our Slipper Show’’ for it's nothing short 
of a "Show.” This is the season of the year when slippers are in great 
demand, and we have taken unusual care to provide a splendid assort
ment.

You can get it at the
ROŸÀL PHARMACY,

é&füng Street
We make a specialty of First* 

Class Goods. •

і Fine Diamonds, 
" Watches,
“ Clocks, •
“ Jewelry,
" Silverware, 
" Cut Class.

That old familiar tome 
Whose glory and renown 

Are known in every home— 
Pray, would you turn it down?- 

At what our fathers planned 
Would, you presume to carp?. 

No, stay your reckless hand, 
You orthographic sharp!

We’ve Slippers for all occasions and for every member of the 
family.

Slippers, that Ladies will de’lght to wear—Slippers for home, or for 
balls and receptions. Slippers that will stop the noise of therromping 
Boys. Slippers for the Children and for the Babies, and Slippers that 
will keep the “Governor” of the family happy and contented by his own 
fireside.

Excuse us, please, from trying to describe the styles. It would be an 
endless task.

ST. JOHN STAR.■■r St. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 26, 1906.
r >I Don't Wear a A complete up-to-date 

stock in all our various 
lines.№ Ready-Made overcoat

__, "h- 1 . h/V8’ ,rt Is it not almost time that St. John got
when you can get tWoverbeta(5 afmld 0I the dock
times the Wear and style bogey which rises before those in au- 
that lasts, at a reasonable thority every time any west side mat- 

price. Inspect m^SSdîf- j ter Is under consideration? Without 
ment. Style and finish і castl,,S any doubt on the ultimate 
guaranteed! . ? I success of the undertaking, it would
® , V ' certainly be a wise move on the part

H. TURNER, of the members of the company to take

Merchant Tailor, 440 МаШ Street. the public into their confidence and
-! give out a definite statement concern

ing the present condition of affairs, 
.. ... — « what is being done, and when some
Р ГСШВ. practical development may be expect-

ц.1 ’ F i f ed. For three or four years the only
5^ fc announcement made has been to the

(Г j>rt eta ТІ M47. ’*' ■ аЛД H* B effect «f the financial arrangements

a- -, ; • Г-..Л inft ■ were being perfected-that is If we
-i! ' j ‘ " І. ~, ОТцС'” kindly forget those promises that work
Steamer Maggie МІЦеГ would be started on many different

leaves MtUldgevtile for Somerville,- , .
■ Xennebeccasis Island and Bayswater lonS since past. For the last six

daily, except Saturday and Sunday at months or so the expectation has been 
• a. m., 3 and 5 р,-тп.г returning from that “the contract for the dock is Just 
Bayawater «А 7 and 10 a. m, and 3.45 about to be - signed," but the final act 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m. 
and 3 and 5 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. m.f and 3.45 and 5.45 p. m.
Sunday at 3 and10.30 a. m., and 6 p. to., preparing for the construction of a 
returning at 9.45 a. to. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.-Agènt.

When but an Idle boy,
Its pages I would turn.

Musing with reverent joy 
On “learn," “burn,” “fern," "ad

journ."
Why aren't they spelled the same?

I can't explain that quite;
The old book’s not to blame—

I know it must be right!

LET US HEAR FROM THE DOCK.
Slippers from 76c. to $1.8541 King street.

Come to our Slipper Show. You’ll hardly know which pair to select 
—they are so handsome.

-

Confectionery!BRIEF DESPATCHES D. L. MONAHAN.The dignity of< age 
Has hallowed it so long,E

Confectionary. —
We have Just received a choice lot 

Of BUTTERCUPS, 30c. per lb.
MAPLE WALNUT FRITTERS and 

TING-A-LING.
Ask to see our 40c. Mixture of Choco

lates and Creams; they are selling fast.

Its most prosaic page 
Rteads like a grand, sweet songi 

So let the old book be.
Or you shall rue, I vow!

In youth it bothered me,
But I’ll protect it now!

106 King St., West End.PARIS, Oct. 26.—In view of the 
situation in Morocco the French gov
ernment has decided to send a warship 
to Tangiers.

TANGIER, Morocco, Oct. 26.—Owing 
to the disturbed state of the country 
the American minister, Mr. Gummere, 
and Dr. Rosen, the German nffnlster, 
are remaining at Fez. 
foreign diplomats are demanding the 
dismissal of Mohammed El Torres, the 
representative of the Sultan, on the 
ground that he is old, incapable and 
fanatical.

MADRID, Oct. 26,—In view of the al
arming reports 
Spanish government has decided to 
hold several cruisers ready for despatch 
to the west coast for the protection of 
Spanish subjects.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 26,— A sys- 
tmatlc search for victims was begun 
today in the ruins of the Chamber of 
Commerce building in Kansas City, 
Kas., which was burned yesterday. 
Eight persons were still unaccounted 
for this morning. At the hospitals two 
of the injured were in a serious con
dition, but it is believed all the others 
will recover. The loss of life is at
tributed in part to the lack of fire 
fighting apparatus.

MITAU, Gourland, Oct. 26,—A man 
named Sprogge, once a prominent re
volutionary leader in the Baltic pro
vinces, was killed here yesterday while 
on his way to America, because he had 
betrayed his party. He had just re
covered from a wound inflicted on him 
by revolutionists.

KIEV, European Russia, Oct. 26.— 
Lieut. Konovalieff, an artillery ofitter, 
has been sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment at hard labor for having 

. bombs in his possesssion.
-----------------to*——

;„
a. BTBPHBN ■ BUST1N, Ш FRENQH

—Life.Bustln &
$2.00. $2.25. $2.50.

Easy Priced Foot Wear For Men.
NOT ALWAYS WISE. SCAMMELL’S,

63 Charlotte 8t,Some of theNorman Hapgood, the distinguished 
Journalist and essayist, was discussing 
American newspapers. 1

"It is not enough that our papers 
shajl tell the truth,” he said. "Truth- 
telling in itself is not particularly wise 
nor praiseworthy. Indeed, it is some
times the reverse.

"Thus a young man called on a 
young lady one spring morning very 
early. He had і his automobile along. 
He .wanted to give the young lady a 
morning spin through the *ountry.

“A little girl, the young lady’s niece, 
answered the bell.

“ ‘is your auntie in?’ said the young 
man.

“ ’Yes, sir,’ said the little girl.
“ ‘That’s good. Where is she?’ he 

went on.
“ ‘She’s upstairs,’ said the little girl, 

’in her nightey,- looking over the balus
trade.’ ”

ТА Ш6.

Coming on this time of year you must need good 
protection for your feet. We can give it to you, and at 
money saving prices. For instance—

A Man’s Box Calf Blucher with extra 
heavy double soles for -

Or a Dongola Kid Bal., with double 
sole on a good fitting last, for

Or an extra good Box Calf Bal., with 
double sole, for

And There’s No Risk. Your Money Back 
If not satisfied.

MOVING
94 Germain Street

from Morocco the

$2.25has evidently not yet been completed. 
I Of course, the matter of financing and

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Eieetrleml Engineer 

and Contractor,
•Phone 818. St John, N. B.

$2.00і dock is no child’s play; it cannot be
hurried through in a few hours, but 
surely after these many years the 
directors of the company—the majority 
of whom seem to be keeping in the 
background, can come forward with an 
outline of their plans as rendered pos- 

, stole to date. Let us know if the dock 
is going to b* built, )f it will be built 
within the next generation. Such in
formation would be of value to the 
aldermen and would do away with the 
ever present dread of entering into 
some agreement in which the interests 
of the city ire Involved, but which 

might possibly infringe on the rights 
of the Imperial Dry Dock Company.

-- і

$2.50*■ !i \ • " -t V
ft
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Buy Your Goal From The
G ARSON COAL CO.

Ш ■ ! GOES ONE BETTER.X,- SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, »» »f a
Out on the verandah of a little Ken

tucky hotel several "colonels" were 
sipping mint juleps and telling yarns 
about the wteather.

“When Ah was in tha mountains, 
sail," said a lanky old gentleman, “it 
began to rain one afternoon, and be
fore tha shower was ovah tha was fish 
all ovah tha ground. Bass, trout, and 
carp fell right out of tha nlouds, 
sah.”

Then an old geAtleman who was 
rather corpulent placed his glass on 
the table and said:—

“Gunnel, that thah was a pretty good 
yahn, but it don’t tech tha experience 
I had fohty miles sôuth of Frankfort. 
Why, sah, it began to rain thah one^ 
day and fish came down by tha ton. 
But that isn’t tha strangest of It. A 
thundah stohm arose, the lightnin’ 
struck tha field, fried tha fish just as 
nice as if they were fried in youah
own kitchen, and------ ”

But the other “colonels” fled.

! Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603.”

I .
t.iV

The Most Powerful Blood Purifier.W1

.

McMILLIN’S SARSAPARILLAAmerican Quinces and
Quince Apples

Make a delicious preserve.
Order now from

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building

Telephone 60S.

КЧ •
iOjjHi"s& .ец. •îoî$c9. I - j;:-

Г lutter l|iit Bread,
Is so Popular.

A Good Answer,

RAILWAY MEN REJECT
COMPROMISE OFFER

HAVE THEY ANY RIGHTS?
For all blood and skin diseases it will be found invaluable. 

$1,00 a bottla Prepared and sold only by
V «. ■’

ІЛ,- i
Everÿ other day men and women in 

advanced stages of intoxication are 
dragged or carried through the streets 
to prison. Every day we see on our 

! pavements cripples, blind and other- 
| wise disabled persons, endeavoring to 

earn their living by begging or by 
playing hand organs. These things of-

iti/. .1 ,\V, 1 V Pharmacist,W. J. McMILLIN,r..

CHICAGO, Oct. 25—A compromise of 
two cents an hour Increase in wages 
offered by the railroads was rejected 
today by the committee representing 
the Switchmen’s Union all over the 
country. The men are holding out for 
the original demands submitted a 
month ago calling . for a minimum 
scale of Aorty-ttvo cents- an- hour for 
firemen, thirty-eight cents for helpers 
and an eight hour day. In spite of 
failure of negotiations, both sides ex
pressed the belief tonight that there 
would be no strike. The railroads are 
xviliiqg to make reasonable concessions, 
they say, - in the way of increased 
wages, but they will not consider tiie 
question of reducing working hours at 
this time.

QVAUKErois.. 679 Main Street.
’Phone 080.Wîïï'tou Prove It? violin studio.1

■ t

-J* - t rTi'l ' ч
і 1-і / Ч ті

о. » - ї*Tuition Resumed.
M. GOUDIE, - . Violin Teacher.

109 Moors Street.
23-10-6

. BETTER OFF.(* C----------.. . _ ~ 1 “ ____ fend our finer sensibilities and we
For SPuQG Per Loao- ——Idamor for patrol wag3^ Aq-thAt .-the,

McNamara bros.,
Vi ziisil es ûheshêy Street.

WOOü^^or
"«**№*:№ or'kindling-

o*U . ft;..

City Fuel Co.,
Otfcy BoecL •"

1 л “There* Ts such >a difference between 
the classes in Russia," remarked the 
little man who always reads the cable 

over his breakfast food. “Now,

hameful spectacle of drunken
ness may be hidden from our eyes. 
We pay little attention to the afflicted 
unless it be to teach children false

ITel. 603-41
news
the aristocracy over there own so many 
castles."

generosity and point the Pharasaical і “That’s nothing to the peasants,” re- 
moral of how nice it is to give to the I nliod the tall boarder as he dissected

poor. All this we do for our own bene- a fiah; . . ..
“Nothing to the peasants! Why, 

fit, but have these people themselves whBt do the peasants own?’*
"Why, they have castles to burn.”

I À Ballad of We are offering today some unusual bargains. This is one of the time* 

when you can shield your purse from extravagance by bulying here for we 
offer many new links in the chain of values which binds us to our custom-1 

era.

6* Broken Ties31'
F By WILLIAM F. KIRK.

(From Life in the Metropolis..1- 
HERE the gaslight beamed so 

brightly on Manhattan’s broad 
expanse

A man and wife were fighting like 
Nelson and Joe Cans.

“Take back that wedding ring! she 
said, and thrun it in his face;

“I’m going back to mother, notwith
standing the disgrace.”

The husband shook and shuddered 
like a cat-tail in a storm.

But never quit a minute as the argument 
waxed warm.

“I thought," said he, Td beat the 
second race as sure as life,

And then this withering retort came 
from his darling wife;

ALBERT CO. SCOTT
HOT CASE CONTINUED W

no rights? Is it not only justice that 
the unfortunates, those who are un
able to stand up in the fight of life

.

IE
LOTS OF THEM.m.

through either moral or physical weak
ness, should receive proper treatment 
and a share of those blessings enjoyed 
by those of us who are more happily 
placed ? ’ We support asylum's for the 

mentally unsound, but we have nothing 
but jails for the persons of weak, 
though not necessarily vicious, moral 
tendencies. We maintain schools for 
the blind, but we do nothing for those 
sightless men and women who never 
had an opportunity of learning a 
trade or profession. They have claims 
upon society, for it is through société 

that they are now alive. In one stage 
: of the world’s history all the wÿak or 
defective children were put to death. 
In these days our so-called delicate 
sensibilities do not permit such a 
practice, and rightly so, but these 
same sensibilities seemingly do not go 
far enough to make us care for those 

, afflicted ones who are kept alive.
It is related of Mayor Jones, of 

Toledo, Golden Rule Jones he was 
■yklled, that two questions were always 
put by him to applicants for positions 
on the police force. “What would you 

do if you saw your mother lying drunk 
in the guttfer?” The answer of the 
applicant as a rule was, “Call a cab 
and take her home.” Then came quick 
as a shot the second question, “What 
if she were someone else’s mother?”

In our civilization we seldom stop to
We ex-

Robinson—You're a farmer, are you? 
Well, farming is a noble profession. 
It’s all right to call it a profession, 
isn’t it? Dress Skirts. I Underskirts.Carpentry Jobbingt

HOPEWELL CAPE, Oct. 24.— The 
Murray Scott Act case was concluded 
before Judge Wedderburn at the 
county court today, his honor reserv
ing decision. The ease occupied near
ly the whole day, Dr. Murray, the de
fendant, being on 
several hours, 
notwithstanding the dates of the in
formation, he had never given any of 
the witnesses mentioned prescriptions 
for intoxicating liquor except when in 
his opinion thev needed it for medi
cinal purposes, and after examination. 
He did not remember one Perry asking 
him for a prescription in another man's 
name, and he himself had not suggest
ed such a thing—it had been his in
variable rule to refuse if asked to do 
anything of the kind. The witness was 
subjected to quite a severe cross- 
examination by Mr. Chandler, and 
there were some sharp bouts between 
counsel.

The civil case of Cain v. Colpitts was 
settled out of court, and the appeal 
case of Wilson v. Archibald stands 
over till next term.

In Robinson v. Peck, his honor gave 
judgment dismissing application for 
nonsuit or new trial. Mr. Peck ap
plied for stay of proceedings, stating 
that appeal to the supreme court would 
be taken.

The court will sit for a short time to
morrow, in order that a case may be 
entered before the judge.

thousands of men 
profess td be farmers who don’t know 
the first principles.

ABOUT THE SAME.
“Have the detectives got any clue 

yet?’’ inquired the reporter.
“I don't know,” said the woman 

whose house had been robbed. “My 
husband says they have got a hypoth
esis. -That’s about the same thing, isn’t 
it?”

Thomson—Yes,
Promptly attended to by
A. S HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder,
180-188 Brussels Street.

’Phane 1628. ----- *

We are showing a full line of under-Our line of Dress Skirts embraces all 
the new materials, showing the.latest skirts at remarkably low prices. Let ue 
styles and a good range of colors.

All marked at distinctly popular :
i;h show them to you.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 
Toe., 90, $1.10, 1.35, 1.45, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 
$2.25.

BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS ....
....................................................$1.85 and $2.73

PLAIN NAVY BROWN UNDER
SKIRTS

POLKA DOT (Navy or Black) UN
DERSKIRTS

r prices.
WOMEN’S SKIRTS ........................................

.. $1.95, 2.40, 2.98, 3.38, 3.95, 4.25, $4.50 
MISSES’ SKIRTS $1.65, 1.95, 2.00, $2.15

the stand himself 
The doctor stated thatI !

KINGS m РВОШЕ С0Ш Warm Underwear, $1.73

Є ' Fcr Women and Children# 95c.■ : FORBID THE MARRIAGE 
OF DIVORCED PERSONS

il HAMPTON, Kings CO.; Oct. 24—In 
the probate court of Kings County to
day, His Honor Judge "V. M. McIntyre 
granted letters of administration to 
Mrs. Annie: C.' Flextelling on the es
tate of the latè George T. Flewellihg, 
xff Westfield, blacksmith, deceased. The 
value was sworn at $196, all personal 
property and consisting of 
350, tools $75'anti farm utensils $71. The 
bondsmen are the petitioner, A. W.
Baird, and. „James N. Inch. A. W.
Baird. protfÙdtf- ' J ’; !

In the iridtfgr' bt the estate of the 
late Edward Paisley, of Greenwich, 
farmer, dgefiasfd,, letters -of adminis
tration were applied for by James N.
Inch, a creditor, the value being stated 
at $225 realty, and $85 personal proper^] 
ty. Of four heirs two had renounced^
In favor of petitioner and the casç. 
went over until the renunciation of! 
the others is attained. The petttipn,, 
however, was filed and John W. In ell 
and Albert E. Flewelling accepted as I thlnk of things in this light, 
bondsmen. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and *

With the first tinge of frost in the 
air comes this opportunity to provide 

warm and comfortable underwear for 
winter. The shelves in this depart
ment are loaded with the greatest 
variety of underwear we’ve ever 
shown. They are yours to choose from 
at a good saving, as we are soiling 
them at prices you'll seldom see equal

led.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

It is not necessary for us to reiter
ate that we have a most complete 
Ladies’ and Children’s Stocking De»

I
і

partment; but it is always a pleasure 
to us to tell you of the value we can 
give you for your money.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE

HOSE.. ..25, 33, 40, 45, 60, 55c. Pail* 
WOMEN'S RIBBED CASHMERE

I HOSE........................25. 33, 45, 55c. . Pail*

CHORUS:
"I’ve done the family washing ever 

since us two was wed,
You’*? plodded from the

track with a slow and weary 
tread;

Now take this tip from me, my 
love, and don’t talk back nor 
cuss:

From this time on a laundry is thi 
best bet for us f

American Methodist Episcopal Conference 
Will Proceed Against Violators 

of the .Law

book debts

race

\ WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS
25i\, 30, 40, 50, 55, 75, 80, $1.00 Each WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED HOSE,

25c. Pal»
NEW YORK, Oct. 26 —At the meet

ing last night of the Union American 
Methodist Episcopal conference, which 
is in session here, the committee on 
divorce brought\n a report forbidding 
any pastor in the connection marrying 
divorced people.

The resolution was passed unani
mously by the general conference. The 
measure provides that any pastor in 
the connection who is accused of

will be

!% WOMEN’S UNDHRDRAAVERS................ | .................
25c., 30, 40, 50, 55, 75, 80, $1.00 Pair *\yoMEN’S 

KNIT CORSET COVERS .._35c. Each 
WHITE SHAKER CORSET COVERS CHILDREN’S

HOSE...........

PLAIN OR RIBBED 
CASHMERE HOSE, Special, ..25c.

PLAIN CASHMERE 
..............22, to 40c. PairI 25 and 35c. Each

CHILDREN’S RIBBED CASHMERE 
HOSE

SHAKER NIGHT DRESSES.................
............. 75c., $1.10, 1.35, 1.45, 1.65 Each

CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAW- CHILDREN’S RIBBED 
ERS ...:

one-, 17 to 45c. Pair
WORSTED 
..28 to 50c.n.: Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

.. .. 18 to 60c. Garment HOSE,
THE stubborn husband answered, fleece lined corset waists children’s ribbed wool hose,
1 though he knew her word, were <fo1' children) ...................25c., 28, 33c. . (extra strong)...............18 to 25c. Pair

B NAZERETH WAISTS (for children).. WOOL STOCKINETTE....................................
............................................................................ 25c........................... 13, 15, 18, 20, 22, 25, 28c. Yard

marrying divorced persons 
tried according to the discipline of the 
church and if found guilty will be 
pelled from the organization.

f pect our police to arrest, aud we ex-
Sanford, proctors. , , . . . „ ..

J. Arthur Freeze applied on behalf otfpect our judges to punish all those
•'unfortunates who come under a some- 
4vhat heathenish law, and it is only

ex-
14 Wellington Row. 

Pcttelalno Work a Specialty.
true; /

“Unless you iron your shirtwaists, I 
dwell with you.",' 

The wife threw back her golden head 
and said: "Farewell, dear heart. 

The consensus of opinion is that two 
fond souls must part.

She journeyed back to Binghamton, the 
place her folks did dwell,

And lives there to this very day, so 
far as I can tell.

He kept on picking horses till he fin
ished up dead broke.

And now he often thinks about the 
words his Lulu spoke ;

Lee F. Copey, administrator of the es
tate of the late James Q. Corey, Have
lock, deceased, for permission to pass 
his accounts, which were, filed and a 
citation issued returnable Nov. 28th “*е are moved, 
next ensuing. * we expect others to do to us.

MISSES’ SHAKER NIGHT DRESSES CASHMERE STOCKINETTE.....................
..............24, 28, 35c. YardTonight will mark the opening of the 

second “ladies’ night” at St. Andrew’s 
Rollaway. Bands Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive 
gentlemen will skate as on Tuesday 
night with ladies. Band No. 6 gentle
men will please retire from the floor, 
and the ladies will skate alone. Band 
No. 7 the ladies will retire from the 
floor and the gentlemen will skate 
alone. Bands Nos. 8 to 10 will be skat
ed in a novel manner particulars of 
which will be announced from the 
floor.

Of 55, 65, 70c..flvhen the trouble is near at home that 
We do unto ourselves

can neverf: Office hour* from 0 a. m. to 13 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m,

’Phone 129
/II rotlcee of Elrthe, Marriages an2 

Ceathe muet bo endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the регеоаз 
eeedlng'eams.

! Flannelette Wrappers.c

of them to choose from. Trimmed yokese-O— These are all new goods, and lots 
and waists, flounces too; rightly made and finished ..1.10, 1.35, 1.50, 1.75 $1.85.

M. R. A.’s next big sale will be of 
goods that appeal to every member 
of the household—a grand October 
clearance of odd Items of good fur
niture. Full particulars xvill be giyën 
In tomorrow night’s Star. The ( sale 

Monday. ІЦ another part of this

.
: "I think I know what to do without 

jidvice or interference from the 

I have about as much brains 
and so have the other

IV any
papers.
as most men, 
members.”—Aid. McGoldrlck.

BIRTHS.

S. W. McMACKIN,starts
paper the big house tells its overcoat 
story. It’s an interesting one; read it.

WILLIS—To Mrs. Frank L. Willis at 
McAdam, a daughter on Sept 28th.Turn over this page—look at No. 9— 

there’s interesting news for men and 
mothers there.

Then why on earth doesn’t he do it?
>
DEATHS. 335 Main Street, North End.HAMPTON, N. B„ Oct. 26—The body 

of Mrs. Upham Fowler arrived here 
this morning from Williamsdale, Col
chester oounty, N. S. Her funeral took 
place this morning, the service being 
conducted by Rev. E. E. Gardner and 
Elder Wm. Guthrie, Advent ministers. 
Interment was made Jn Hampton ceme
tery.

Yes! We bad noticed that your hair 
was looking pretty thin, and that it 
lacked luster and life. -But we didn’t 
like to speak of it! Of cbtirse you know 

that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular hair-grower, makes the hair soft and 
smooth, gives it life and strength. This isnft the kind of hair that falls out! 
Agd, too, it keeps the scalp so clean and healthy. a ьійАмй:

SINCLAIR.—In Brooklyn, on the 24th 
Inst., William Donald Sinclair, form
erly of this city, son of the late Wil
liam and Mrs. Janet Sinclair of - 80 
Orange street, aged 40 years.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from the residence of A. E. 
Henderson. 80 Orange street.

Thin Hair CHORUS: ‘
"I’ve done the family washing,”

NEW YORK, Oct. 25,—Three persons was returning to New York from a 
were killed and three more or less funeral at Calvart cemetery, 
seriously injured in a collision at The dead—Patrick Healy. 44 years 
Woodside, L. I., today between a Long old; Anna Healy, 3 years old; Eleanor 

j island railroad train and a coach which Healy, two months old.
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— five ^ST. JOHN STAR, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26. 190a »•» =5. ІPersian LamfcîacKts76th branch at Bredln, Ont., with Mr. 
L. E. Todd as manager.

Branches of the Union Bank of Can
ada have been opened at Blairmore, 
Alta.; Bowden, Alta., and Claresholm, 

і Alta.
A branch of the United Empire Bank 

of Canada has been opened at Picton, 
Ont., under the management of Mr. A. 
Leslie.

The home bank has opened a branch 
in Toronto and another at Belle River, 
Ont.

-
'
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Buy a Pair
............OF.............

Sox-Boots

sft air** ■
j vі

І

Never in our Business Career have we been, in ац
\

Better Position to make up the best 
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS than now.ABUNDANCE : Я-, ..V '

• r 4
BERLIN, Oct. 36.—'The authorities of 

the University of Berlin inform the 
Associated Press that the statements 
published in regard to the effect of 
the stringent regulations concerning 
the admission of students as designed 
to exclude many Americans altogether, 
are untrue. Any graduate of an Am
erican college who presents a passport 
and the diploma of bachelor of arts or 
any equivalent degree will be admit
ted without any questions. It is true 
that the diplomas of some of the 
smallest institutions bearing the names 
of colleges are omitted from the list of 
those recognized. The new regulations 
are directed against Rusfeians not hav
ing sufilcient means of support or who 
are academically unqualified.

» - ..;$(!

We’re making better Jackets than ever. We4e the best skins procurable ": 
In large, medium, or small curl, with a gopd floss. W^ve expert workCrbjn. - » 

We use only number one linings, trimmings ajid finishings.

We make any style Jacket, plain or wj|li Collar and Reveres of Mink, 
Ermine, Chinchilla of other Furs as desired.^ *

FIT AND вАТІвРАСТКЩу ipMARANTEEB.
- - - - - - - - - - - - 4+-Ї І

ti

rf

* AT OUR*The and then only can you do without rubbers in the stormiest 

weather.

DRY SOX BOOTS for men are made by Geo. A. Slater and are 

not only an absolutely waterproof boot but are at the same time a 

handsome walking boot. The uppers are of a beautiful quality of 

Imported Box Calf, with cream calf linings. The bottoms are of 

Vtscolized Rock Oak, and the workmanship is Incomparable. Of 

necessity they are a fairly heavy boot, but not a bit to heavy for fall 

walking.
OCTOBER SAIL/ D. MAGEE’S SONS,

ліЗ

Manufacturing Furriers.
4

63 King Street• '75 iTrj t-

CHILD DIED FROM
DRINKING MURIATIC ACID

’"Railroads.
iir.v 1WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Oet. 26—The opening 
dealings in stocks were on rising prices, 
the speculative fa verities leading the 
advance. Union Pacific, Great North- I 
ern, pfd., and National Ry. of Mexico, I 
pfd., and Brookln Transit gained a j 
point, and Reading, B. & O. and St. j 
Paul, lapse fractions. , Some large 
blocks of Reading, Union Pacific and 
United States Steel changed hands, 
but business in the general list was 
small.

Price. $6.00 a Pair. ■

We want to make this month a 
Record Breaker and have provided 
Genuine Bargains for Men and Women.

Read all the Ad. and buy all you 
want during the last days of October.

Many Med will paya tailor $18.00 
for a Black English Melton Overcoat 
which we can supply them for $12.00.

:л;
! 4

A P. E. Island iTragab—A Reception 
Tendered to Officers of the 

Knights of Pythias.

PASSE» TRAIN SERVICE FBOM
’"л ST. m ;:" '

'

Waterbury ®> Rising. IT

.Effective Oct. 14th., 1909.

Trains Daily Except Sunday—AtlantW 
Time •

■

Union Street. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 
26—Last night a reception was tender
ed the Grand Lodge officers Knights 
of Pythias on the occasion of the or
ganization of the Union Rank with 
Empire Lodge of Charlottetown, 
visiting grand officers were, F. A. 
Marr, of Halifax, Grand Chancellor; 
Capt. A. Dodge, St. John, Adjutant for 
the Maritime Provinces; G. H. Par
sons, Halifax, Chancellor Commander, 
and Capt. McLeod, New Glasgow, N.

The IS year old son of Daniel English, 
of Conway, in some way got hold of 
a cup containing a quantity of muri
atic acid which was being used by men 
who were soldering cans. He drank 
the contents and died shortly after.

King Street. '

s'

1, DEPARTURES 
7.00 A., M. DAY EXPRESS—For Ban

gor. Portland and Boston ; con
necting for Fredericton,St.Andrews,

Plaster Rock, Edmundston, Etc. 
Pullman Parlor. .Car . St.
Boston. V' І 5

c *u іNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch,, Banker 

and Broker.)

:The
t

St. John, N. B., Oct 24, 1906.
Men’s Clothing of the Highest Grade at Low Prices !

The people admire well-cut, good-fitting Clothing. They 
want serviceable as well as good looking clothing, but are 
oftentimes unable to get such because of the high prices usu
ally asked.

This store has obviated this particular trouble by bring
ing high class clothing to the’ people at popular prices.

Our Fall display is a superb one.
Men’s Tweed Suits, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00. 
Men’s Black Suits, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00.
Men’s Overcoats, $6, $7, $8, $10, $12, $13.50, $15.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
856e Cash Clothing Store,

73 Dock Street, 8t, John, N. B.

Bt. John, N. B., Oct. 26, 1906.
Thure. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

..1104 1104 109% 

..266% 267 4 266 !

..133 132% 1324 j
154 152% !

John to
S.

6.05 P. M. FKBDtfRlCTWEXPRESS 
—Making all intermediate stops.

6.05, P. M. EXPR1 
find Boston, ÇJI 
ericton Junctiqjj  ̂
at McAdam Jet.; for Woodstock and 
St. Stephen. At, Vanceboro train 
divides: j&ne section.going through 

t£eal wher$3S>nnectlons are 
made foriSttawa, Tbronto, Hamil
ton, Buffalo, ChlcSttfO? Iftnd St. Paul; 
and with WestenafAnn Pacific Ex
presses for WinnVBfg^md Canadian 
North west,Vancouver and all Paci
fic Coast points. Other section goes 

tthrough to Boston via Bangor and 
.‘Portland.

Pllace 81eeper-en«l ;8rst -f** second > 
class coaches to Montreal.1

Pullman Sleeper and first, and second 
class coaches to Boston.

Men’s $12.00 Black Melton Overcoats, long fash
ionable cut, ...

Men's $12.00 English Beaver Overcoats, long 
fashionable cut,

Men’s $16.00 Tourist Coats, Fancy Tweed 
Mixtures,

Men’s $16.00 Scotch Tweed Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats, Best Canadian Tweed, 

fashionable patterns,
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Beaver Overcoats,
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Black 

or Blue
Men’s $12.00 Fall Overcoats, short, fashionable

Amalg. Copper .. .
Anaconda..................
Am. Sugar Rfrs...
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...1534 
Am. Car Foundry .. ... 484 43%
Am. Woolen 
Atchison.. .
Am. Locomotive .. .. 74 ....
Brook. Rpd. Trst............. 784 794

1184 118% 
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 574 57
Canadian Pacific .. ..1734 1784
Chi. and G. West. ..174
Colo. F. and Iron .. 514 514
Consolidated Gas..............1374 ....
Colorado Southern.. .. 38% ....
Gen. Electric Co..............175 ....
Erie.........................
Illinois Central 
Kan. and Texas .. .. 334 33
Kan. and Tex., pfd............................
Louis, and Nash..............1434 ..
Interboro Met................... 37
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific .
Nor. and Western.
N. Y. Central .. .
Ont. and Western.. .. 454 ....
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 89 ....

1404 140%

$ 9.00 r Montreal
m at Fred- 
rederlcton.and434 9.00 :

35
10041004.100
734 12.00

12.00 POPE AND EMPEROR
EXCHANCE MESSA6ES

to Mon78%
118%Balt, and Ohio

57
1734

I
—50*

:

The German Representative Received in 
Audience at the Vatican

t

174 5.98434 • 434 
173% ....

43

33 8.00cut,
Men’s $12.00 Showerproof Overcoats,
Men’s $5.00 Grey or Black Frieze Reefers, storm 

collar, . .
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13 03 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men’s $15.00 Scotch Tweed Suits,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s Faglish Hair Line Pants,
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Penman’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers, ....
Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers, 45C 
Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, Pure Wool,
Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, All Wool,
Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
Men’s 5 Pairs Arctic Socks,
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with Bib,
Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts,
Men’s $1.00 White Dress Shirts,
Ladies’ $14.10 Scotch Tweed Coats, large Plaids 

and Checks,
Ladies’ $12.C0 Fancy Tweed Coats, latest fash

ionable cut, . .
Ladies’ $6.00 Canadian Tweed Coats,
Girls’ Long Fashionable Coats, age 8 to 14,

$2.98 to 6.00 
1.98 to 4.00 

$1.98 up 
198 to 6 50 
1.50 to 2.98 

69c 
98c 
1.48 
58c

ROME, Oct. 26.—The pope today re
ceived the German foreign secretary,
Herr Von Tachirsky, and Frau Von 

! Tschirsky, who were accompanied by 
the Prussian minister to the Vatican,
Baron Von Rotenhan. In the papal ^ 
ante-chamber Hon. Tschirsky met ,
Cardinal Agliardi, vice-chancellor of the i 
Holy Roman Catholic church, who 
formerly was papal nuncio at Munich, 
and therefore thoroughly conversant 
with, German affaire. Cardinal Agli
ardi had a brief conversation with Herr 
Von Tschirsky, after which the latter 
and his wife were admitted to the
papal library, the pope meeting them_______________________________________ ________
and Baron Von Rotqnhan at the door ‘ QN дхв AJpTEH SUNDAY* Осетії, 
He asked his visitors to take seats and
entered into a cordial conversation excepted), as follows;
with them, which lasted half an hour.
Herr Von Tschirsky conveyed to the 
pope Emperor William’s best wishes 
and the potntiff in return sent his ma
jesty his warmest greetings.

684 8.00 C. P. Dining Car St. John to Matta- 
warikkeag.

143Why Shiver in Cold Sheets ?
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS are chea*. Also—Nice, 

Soft, Warm, COMFORTABLES. At low prices.

A, B, WETMORE, 59 Garden Street, A*enV£s^T£T,v

f- , ARRIVALSj-r jA J{ 
8.5» A. M. 'Fredericton Express.

.. 204 

.. 93%

.. 944 ■ ..

..128% 1284 1274

2.9893% 93
7.5094 P. M. Montreal and Boston -Ex

press. 1 '1
11.15 P. M. Boston Express9.98

12 0088% C.E:E.USSHER, W.B.HOWARD,
G. P. Agent, D. P."Agent,

Montreal, P. Q. St. John, N.B.
-------m« t -—

1384Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield.. .. .. 71% 

139%

2.48854354
2.25Ask Your Builder to Use 

BANNIGER,”
EDDY’S. IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING. 

A very strong sulphite-fibre substance.

714 71
1404 139%Pennsylvania 

Rock Island .. ..... 27 
1704

50c26%
Щ1694 : 

33 I 
904 

208%

171II St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. .. 90% 
Northern Pacific .. ..210% 
National Lead

J2? 33% 69C334
91

211 24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun-
744 7474 1.48155 155Tenn. C. and Iron .. .. 98c364364 TRAINS LEWE

N6. 6—^ Mixed train to Monjlo» ,.. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, tiaiup- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and thfe

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel..
U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 105%
Wabash.. .
Wabash, pfd. .
Western Union

181% 180% 98c494 49
1.0045%464SCHOFIELD BROS., 105%106 48c . 7.00Sydneys .............................................В No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou ............................. 12.28
No. 8—"Express for Sussex" 7............... 17.10
No. 134—Express - ,for Quebec *uid 

! Montreal, also'Pt.'tin Chene ..‘..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax...............:

194 19
69CSELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B, 444

86% ........................
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 697,-

69c PERSONALSTo Be Comfortable е”0,т£13„„/°„1і
our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, •1,75, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

000 shares.
9.98CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

.. ..42% 42% 42%
.. .. 72% 72% 72%
.. .. 33% 33% 33%

........... 43% 43% 43%.
.... 774 774 774
.... 34% 34% 34%
.. ..13.65 13.65 13.65

23.25
Geo. C. Brown, expert accountant for 

the I. C. R.. accompanied by his wife, 
will leave for Boston this morning.

R. C Ritchie and his sister, Miss B. 
G. Ritchie, of Chipman, are at the Vic

toria. » ..
Rev. A. Irvine Lynds, Mrs. Lynds 

and child are at the Victoria.
Mrs. Matthew Mill returned to the 

last evening after a pleasant trip

7.98 TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JO'HN.

.Halifax, ҐЦ-tou and3.98Dec. corn.. .. 
“ wheat.. . 
“ oats........... .

No. 9—From
the Sydneys;. ..............

No. 7—Express from Sussex,
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene................13.45
..10.30

3.00E. O. PARSONS, May corn
wheat.. .. Little Girls’ Coats, age 3 to 6,

The Baby Girls' Coat, White Bear Cloth,
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,
Misses’ Cloth Skirts,
Ladies’ 90c Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ $1.25 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ $2.00 Sateen Underskirts, „
Ladies’ 80c Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ $i.co Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ $2.00 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladiee’ $2.48 All Wool Golf Vests,
Misses’ $1.75 All Wool Golf Vests,
Ladies’ Costumes and Mantles made to order at 

short notice.
Ladies’ Furs, large assortment, Prices, $4 50 tO 
Bargains in the Millinery Room too numerous to 

mention.

“ oats.. 
Jany. pork Nj. 5—Mixed from Moncton 

No. 25—Express from TMifai;.Plc
tou, Pt. du Chfene and Campbell- 
tonWest End. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

city
to Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. John Murray, of Hay- No. 1—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
market Square, have gone to Eastport No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dully) 4.00 
and Lubec on a ten days’ trip. All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Councillor McNair, of Norton, was Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight, 
in the city yesterday. Through sleeper will run between St.

Rev W. J. Buchanan, a son of James John and Montreal in connection with 
Buchanan, of this city, has resigned Canada's famous train, the Maritime 
his pastorate of the Congregational Express, Nos. 134 and 133, via Inter- 
church Milltown, to accept a call to colonial Railway.
Oliltown. Me. CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King

Miss Elizabeth Ashe, of Cliff street, street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271. 
returned home after a vacation GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A,

17.40t

62Dom. Coal 
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 274 27
Dom. Iron and 8. pfd .. 76 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 63

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER? 27
764 774
64 644

111If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We are 
selling them at just half price.

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.

Twin City.. .. 
Montreal Power 98H ....
Detriot United....................91^4 91 78c91

1.48NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op's. Noon.
..10.58 ....................
.10.54 10.54 10.52 , 
.10.62 10.60 10.61 
10.78 10.76 10.78 ; 
.10.86 10.86 10.85 j

1.98
1.38 has

trip to Boston.
Add PERSONAL— .........

Mr and Mrs. It. LeBaron Stephens 
came in on the Boston train today after 
a short visit to the Huh.

Charles E. Warns, lately in the em
ploy of Andrew Jack, leaves tomorrow
for Wilmington, North Carolina, to Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 

position with his uncle in the to the undersigned, and marked on the
outside, "Tender for Double-Tracking, 

O’Keefe, of West End, Halifax,” "Tender for Engine House,

October.. 
December 
January.. 
March.. . 
May............

Intercolonial Railway.
50.00A. McARTHUR, - 548 Main Street. Tender—Works at Halifax

THE BOY KNEW BETTER. 
(Judge.)

Farmer—"Hey, you! There ain’t no 
shootin’ here!’*

Boy trespasser, with gun—"They 
ain’t, ain’t they? Say, are you deaf?”

V

TAKE A DAY OFF— GUNS ГО HIRE !
Gune for sale, $4.60 and up. Ammunition of all kinds, at

SQRIBNER’S Fishing Tackle Store,
80 King Square.

take a 
lumber business.

Miss Florence
left this morning to visit Boston, New Halifax." or "Tender tor Pier No. 9,
York and Philadelphia. Halifax,” as the case may be, will be

t Master Walter Milligan, son of C. J. received up to and including 
Milligan, is enjoying a trip to Bermu- SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1906, 

He left here on October 5th fol.i grading and Double-Tracking the
Fred Ebbett, of Baiony, 01 Cotjton Factory Branch between the

is visiting her daughtei an 0jtji ellgjne house and the Kempt Road,
nmj for Grading and Track-Laying ini

______  the new yard between Kempt Road
on the Montreal express today from a anj winds01. street, the building of a 
confirmation tour to Gagetown and 
Peters ville. His Lordship confirmed 

! ninety-seven candidates, 
і Surveyor general Sweeney came in 
I from Boston on the C. P. R. today, and 

will leave for his home tonight.

Buy Now and You will 
Look for Our October 
Bargains Next Year

Advertisement — the public notifi- da.іdia. Mrs.
! County,
the Misses Armstrong in the city.

Lordship Bishop Casey returned
causing some uneasiness among those 
whose stocks are light. The OttawaCOMMERCIAL TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION •••••• His
Valley production has been curtailed 
by low water, and even if the rivers 
should rise sufficiently to warrant the 
starting of the mills, there would pro
bably be difficulty in securing the 

creased from $2,400,000 in 1895 to over ; crews, as many of the men have gone 
$16.000,000 In 1900, the output in the lat- j to the woods. The situation in hard
ier year showing an increase of 60 woods is also strong, with the volume

of demand fairly large. Basswood is 
showing considerable improvement.

WANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap
ply morning or evening at 73 Sewell 
street. • 26-10-6

"Wanted.—Nurse girl with referen
ces by Nov. 17.
McAVITY, 18 Garden street.

36-Stall Engine House, and for the 
removal and dredging out of Pier No.! GOLD OUTPUT UP IN ALASKA. 

The Alaskan gold output has ln-
9.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Terminal Agent at 
Halifax. N. S„ at the office of the 

T Secretary of the Department of Rall- 
4 ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and at 

the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. В , at which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speciflcaV 
fions must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Offline, —,
Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 16th, 1906Г 

20-10-t nov 2

MONEY BACK 
IF WANTED.

Apply MRS. J. L.
26-10-3

per cent, over 1904.

PINE AT RECORD PRICES. Six Points.The buying of lumber continues to HUDSONS. BAY FOR HALF YEAR. 
Increase in volume, says the Canadian j The sales of farm lan(]s all(j town 
Lumberman. Retail dealers in Toronto 1 lots by tlle Hudson’s Bay 
have all the business they can handle, for the six months ending September 
and the planing mills are working to 39, 1906, amounted approximately 
full capacity to meet the demand. Cer- £218,600, payable over a term of years, 
tain grades of white pine are getting and casb receipts to £147,600, 
scarce, and in many cases it is a ques- pared with £190,000 and £119,200 ac
tion of which the material can be ob- spectively for the corresponding per
tained rather than the price or grade. lod of ]д05_
Hemlock la in the same position. The 
advance which was made in the early 
spring has been maintained through- SEVEN MORE BRANCH BANKS,
out the season, and at the present time It is stated the Bank of Montreal is
sales are being made at the highest looking for new premises in the heart 
prices which have yet been reached. I of Winnipeg’s banking district.
The fear of a shortage this winter is The Sovereign Bank has opened its

ЛHealth and Milk.
in favor of home manufacture: 

Reduced Cost.
Local style ideas.
Purity of materials.
Big outside demand- 
immense variety.
Upholding Canada,
And the best goods always in

Company
There is no doubt but impure 
milk is responsible for much sick
ness and disease. Better be safe 
and get your milk from us. Test
ed daily.
Phone 622. WILCOX BROSto

as com-

No. 7905, I. O. D. F. “MANCHESTER 
UNITY,”

PROTECTION in case of 
sickness or death.

158 Pond St.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co,
Fhone 622. 158 Pond St. Dock St. and Market Square. Oxford Cloths. ■finh

I .2Wrtte for particulars to
H. NOAKES, Secretary,

154 Charlotte Street. 1
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“As a matter of fact, whether a 
building is insured or not, the destruc
tion of it by fire is a loss to the com- 

If it is insured,

BRITISH COMPANIES
WANT HIGHER RATES

NE6R0 LYNCHED FOR
A HORRIBLE MURDER

FEATS OF THE KAISER
IN HUNTING FIELDMIS

і of such a state of affairs as the ques- 
J tion revealed.
j LONDON, Oct. 26—A strong tone of 
I moderation and conciliation, character- 
! lzed the debate In the House of Lords 
I yesterday,

Goschen, t 
and all ytë $L$ier speakers of promin
ence advocate# a spirit of justice to all 

і the other parties in the controversy. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury in par
ticular stoutly declined to be a party

'# j*.
munity as a whole, 
the value of the building comes out 
of the insurance companies, who must 
take it out of the general public. If 

building is uninsured, the- lossNOW IT OTTAWAthe education bill. Lord 
Archbishop of Canterbury the

comes out of the individual. In other 
words, fire insurance companies are 
assessors and distributors of fir# 
losses of the country.”

Proposal to Increase Insurance Rates in 
Western Canada Opposed by 

Underwriters.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 23—Tom 
Crompton, a negro, was lynched near 
Centreville, Miss., today.

It is allged that he confessed to the 
murder of Ely Whitaker, a farmer.

Whitaker was murdered yesterday 
and all last night a posse of men, sus
pecting foul play, searched for him.

Brings Down Two Stags After Deerseeking 
Expedition of Eight Hours

- і
àx:

Some ol the Letters at 
Least Three Years Old

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

At the afternoon session of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Sunday School Asso
ciation praise service was first con
ducted by Messrs. Tullar and Mere
dith after which a number of discus
sions took place led by Rev. W. C. 
Pearce, E. R. Machum and J. H. Mc
Donald. The different subjects taken 
up were : The home department, teach
er training department and the adult 
Bible class.

At the evening session J. B. Ganong, 
field secretary of the association, read 
his report and addresses were deliver
ed by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and W. C. 
Pearce.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were as follows :

President—Robert Reid.
Vice president — Rev.

Camp.
Secretary-treasurer — Miss Addie S» 

Calder,
Treasurer—A. II. Chipman.
Adult Bible class—J. N. Harvey.
General secretary — Rev. J. B. Gan-

\in Regard to the BERLIN, Oct. 24—The reports which 
were current a few days ago that the 
Kaiser’s health was again giving cause : With this posse was the negro Cromp- TORONTO, Oct. 23—The meeting of 
for alarm in consequence of the recur- ton. Today he begged leave from the the Canadian Underwriters’ Associa- 
rence of throat troubles are belled by searchers to go home, but after he had tion lasted all of yesterday, and, it is 
his remarkable performance in the gone the posse followed him, finding, said, the most important business was 
hunting forests at Rominten y ester- it is alleged, that, instead of going the consideration of the request of 
day when, in the course of a deer- ; home, he had gone to the spot where several British fire insurance compan- 
stalking expedition lasting eight hours I Whitaker’s body lay, and cutting off les to increase rates, owing, as alleged, 
without a break, his Majesty brought I the head, arms and legs with an axe, to indifferent systems of fire protec- 

magn’ifleent stags with six- j dropped them into a sink hole near tion in Winnipeg and other places in
his cabin. the West.

The United States companies repre
sented in the association opposed the 
proposed increase, and were supported 
in their opposition by four or five 
other British companies, 
that the British companies opposed to 
the increase have decided to establish 
chief âgencies at Chicago, New York 
and San Francisco.

The Chicago agency will include

Éx-,
0

Indians Interview Cabinet Ministers Ask
ing Protection From British Columbia 

Canners—Re Japanese Goods

m

Said Colonial Government Was Consulted 
Before Any Negotiations W&re 

Begun—The Education SI r

down two
teen-pointed antlers. j

The first stag, rather an old one, ; 
shot shortly after breakfast. He ■ 

because of thej 
and :

I

■ ;was
was killed principally 
annoyance he caused to younger 
better animals. Meantime, a thoroughly 
high-grade stag, with Irregular six- 
teen-pointed antlers, was reported to 
be roaming in another section of the

GRAND TRUNK LAYSOTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 25—A mail 
from the north has reached Ottawa.
It came down on the steamer Advent
urer, which left Halifax in August 
with Major Hoodie’s Mounted Police 
party. The police were landed at Ful
lerton and Churchill and the steamer, forest. . „ _
returned to St Johns, Newfoundland. I The Kaiser jumped into his swiftest MONTREAL, Oct. 25,-Bonaventure
Some of the letters are three years old, 1 motor car, accompanied by Admirals depot was much excited this morning j Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan,
having been left at various points in von Tirpitz and Mueller, and a little by the announcement that nine con- and the San Francisco agency will in-
Hudson Bay and Straits, awaiting to after 2 o’clock in the afternoon ^ got duetors who have been running on elude British Columbia. r“
be picked up. Major Moodie reports 
the successful landing of supplies at 
Port Burwell, Fullerton and Churchill.
There was some delay by ice, but no 
conditions were encountered 
would seriously interfere with naviga
tion of Hudson Bay waters by grain , 
vessels in the autumn. The only delay '

Churchill,

v
It is saidor ;,, rr OFF NINE CONDUCTORSLONDON, Oct. 25,—The parliament

ary secretary of the colonial. office, 
•Winston Spencer Churchill, when ques
tioned in the house of commons,today і 
on the subject of the recent Anglo- j 
American agreement in regard to New- , 
found land fisheries, said that -.the gov- j 
eminent of Newfoundland ha# been j 
consulted before any negotiations were

Wellington

E on elude British Columbia. The general 
within range of his prey, and with a j trains between there and Toronto and agent in charge of these agencies will 
splendidly aimed shot through the vi- • Portland had received orders that they . have power to decide, without refer-

— —TT- ■ - ■ ------- ence to British offices, all questions
of rates, and be authorized to meet j onS- 
competition in rates of local or United 
States companies.

It was stated last night that the 
probable outcome of the matter would 
be that the intended increase of rates 
in the West would not be put into 
force.

■V
t / KpiCllUIUlJ ----------- --------------~ j * V. ----------------------------------------- ------------------------

tals brought the stag to earth. He j are to take out no more trains, 
weighed 389 pounds. The Grand Trunk officials decline to

discuss the dismissals except to say 
that the men were relieved for good

:

. Superintendent Teachers’ Training 
Department—E. R. Machum.

Home Department superintendent— 
Mrs. Jeanette Bullock.

J. B. R. A.—Alex. Murray.
Additional members of the central 

executive, meeting in St. John—T. S. 
Simms, Andrew Malcolm, J. Willard 
Smith, Rev. A. H. Foster. Rev. Dr. 
Fotheringham, Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Rev. D. Lang, 
Rev. W. W. McMaster, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Rev. S. Howard, Messrs. W. J. 
Parks, A. L. Law, R T. Hayes and R. 
M. Currie

Vice-presidents — Albert, John J. 
Steeves; Carieton, D. V. Boyer; Char
lotte, E. M. Ganong; Gloucester, Rev. 
A. D. McCully; Kent, Rev. A. D. 
Archibald ; Kings, Gordon Mills; Kings 
and Queens (west), Rev. J. J. Pinker
ton; Queens (east), Harry King; Resti- 
gonche, Rev. B. N. Nobles; Northum
berland, M A. Kelly; Sunbury, S. D. 
Alexander; Victoria, Arthur Rtdge- 
wel; Westmorland, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas; St. John, A. A. Wilson; York, 
Rev. D. H. Simpson.

which>: . X< Щ
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ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURYI and sufficient* reasons.

It is believed another large batch of 
conductors will be laid off within the 
next few days. Spare men today are re
placing those who were discharged.

MISS DF SIXTEENto a mere “wrecking amendment.” The 
divine’s speech disposed entirely of the 
rumor, recently current, that he had 
arranged a compact with the premier, 
but the present temper of the House of 
Lords seems to leave an opening for a 
compromise. This spirit of conciliation 
is reciprocated by the government’s 
organs yiis morning, which, while they 
regard the amendments handed in yes
terday by opposition peers as unaccept
able, are inclined to consider them as 
“bargaining amendments."

іШШіШ
: of consequence was at 

where the weather was bad and there 
were no natives available to aid in un
loading, all being absent on hunting 
expeditions. The police under Major 
Moodie had the barracks well under 
construction when the Adventurer left, 

і Major Moodie has completed plans for 
a dog train trip over the snow In Feb- 

from Churchill south to Oxford

I, os

! IS EXPERT F0R6ER Complaint was made by some agents 
that members of the association wereV 4 • ■ ц

, • • .'4

■ JOE THOMAS WINS FROM
DICK FITZPATRICK

cutting rates, but this was denied. Thv 
allegation was that certain agents di
vided their commissions with the in
sured. Inquiry will be made into these 

; complaints.
Speaking at the opening meeting of 

25._joe the Insurance Institute of Toronto in

Coalheaver’s Daughter Lives Like 
Princess on No Resources But 

Her Wits.

ati

1- ;
■ Vs" 5 * І і

ФШМЗВЛ
.

шагу
House on Lake Winnipeg, where a po
lice party from Winnipeg will meet the 
northern party and bring its mailI&r:,’

w Oct.SAN FRANCISCO, , ............ _ . ^ n „
Thomas, champion welter-weight, of St. George s Hall last night, P. C. H. 
the world, knocked out Dick Fitz- Papps, president of the association, 
Patrick, of Chicago, in the sixteenth referred to the many events of inter- 
round of a scheduled thirty round con- est to the insurance world that have 
test last night at Colma. Thomas transpired within the^ast six months 
had the class all the way and did all In Canada.
the work. The end came shortly after Mr- Papps, who alluded to the fact 
the opening of the sixteenth round, that most of the recommendations of 
when Thomas landed a hard left to the the Armstrong committee appointed by

the State of New York have become 
law, considered tha’t this legislation 
has caused considerable upheaval in 
the life insurance business of the

down.
A party of Babino Indians under 

Chief Big George, and accompanied by 
Father Coccola, today met the minister 
cf Interior and the minister of fish
eries and argued that they be protect
ed from the canners operating on the

FOUR PERSONS DEAD, BERLIN, Oct. 24,—"She has the 
greatest talent I have ever encountered 

forger of signatures," declared a 
handwriting expert In the trial for 

Babine river in British Columbia, and frau(i yesterday of 16-year-old girl, 
be allowed to continue taking salmon j named Antoniewicz. This was her se
in weirs for winter supplies, as they i cona appearance before a court for the 

been doing for hundreds of years. same kind of offense.
will remain in Ottawa until I Though her father is a coalheaver, 

agent and the fisheries 1 the g[ri dresses in the best taste, and 
agents reach Ottawa from British Co- has displayed the greatest ingenuity, 
lumbia. ’ They are on the way. I in April last she induced a dealer in

An order in council has been passed mortgages, named Schumann, to ad- 
the effect of which is to give Japanese vance her $20,000 on spurious security, 
goods favored nation treatment in Her father, she said, occupied a high 
Canadian customs charges. This is in military position and her promissory 
return for favorable treatment Japan note was backed by the signatures of 
has recently granted Canada. The two well-known officers, 
most favored nation with which Can- j The girl appeared in the dock dressed 
ada has a commercial agreement is ln the latest fashions, but was sen- 

Under a treaty made in 1887, tenced by a stony-hearted Judge to nine 
and

I
AI ft /і EIGHT ARE MISSINGr j as a

HU
4 .

' •
Thejaw, staggering Fitzpatrick, 

champion quickly shot over a right 
swing putting his man to the floor for 
nine seconds. When Fitzpatrick arose 
he received another blow which put

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 25.—Four per
sons are known to be dead, eight others 
are missing, two are fatally Injured 
and fifty are suffering from hurts as 
the result of a fire which destroyed 
the Chamber of Commerce building in 
Kansas City, Kan., early today, 
single body has been recovered from 
the ruins, that of D. R. Young. It is 
known that Charles A. Lynch, a labor
er, and the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sparks are dead, 
bodies have not yet been found. J. F. 
Branham, a wagon maker, died at a 
hospital today. It is thought that the 
total dead will be about ten.

* f have:
The party 
the Indian States.

f "Life insurance investigation in Can
ada,” said Mr. Papps, "has shown that 

1 mistakes have been made. The in- 
I vestigation was indirectly responsible 

for the formation in Canada of Life 
I Underwriters’ Associations, which have 

■been the means of bringing agents of 
the different companies together, with 

I the result that they have been ma- 
I terially assisted in ridding the busi- 

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 25—A jury ness of some undesirable features.” 
last night found Fred Pharis, formerly ( Dealing with the function of insur- 
an attendant at the Eastern Kentucky ance, Mr. Papps dealt on the fact that From Boston at 9 a.m.,via. Portlana, 
Lunatic Asylum, guilty of the murder the individual policy-holder usually | Kastport and Lubec,Mondays AVednes-

He was looks upon an insurance company as days and Fridays.
All cargo, except live stock,, via. the 

steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St- John. N. В

EA8T1RN 8TMM8IIP COMPANYWINSTON CHURCHILL. him out.
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

begun and fully informed of their pro
gress at each stage. The British gov
ernment, however, the secretary add
ed, was pot, So fortunate as to obtain 
the concurrence of Newfoundland in 
the provisional agreement which the 
circumstances rendered necessary.

Replying to a question, the president 
of the local government board, Mr. 
Burns, said that of 418 tons of meat 
seized and condemned at the Smith- 
field meat market, London, between 
July 19 and September 13, twenty-four 
tons came from the United States and 
about 232 tons from the Argentine. 
Mr. Burns said he hoped the govern-

A Steamers 'leave St. 
John at 8 a. m., Mon
days,Wednesdays and 
Fridays 
Eastport, 
and Boston.

ASYLUM ATTENDANT
MURDERED A PATIENT

)

41; - for Lubec, 
Portlandbut their

Fiance.
wines, nuts, fruits, castile soap

other similar articles are admit- ,
The

RETURNING
months’ Imprisonment.

some
і ted to - Canada at low rates. -—,
placing Japan on the French basis is I It takes nerve to advertise success- 
made retroactive to July 12 last. The fully, but the profitable results are 
arrangement is temporary and will be certain to the advertiser who has suf- 
made permanent by a government ficient faith in printer’s ink to wait 

Dr. Manson measure to be passed at the next ses- till.—Successful Advertising, London.
■ Sion of parliament. • vest.—Cyrus. -Curtis. Philadelphia.

The town of Kentviile is having the 
sewerage put in, and the pipe laying 
is about completed.

Mrs. Wm. H. Newcombe died on Sat
urday at her home, Upper Dyke, Com

ment’s proposed legislation would pre- wallis, aged 76 years, 
vent the possibility of the recurrence Sheffield of St. John is a brother.

of Fred Keterer, a patient, 
sentenced to five years in the peniten- a large financial institution, to which 
tiary. Daniel Adams, J. M. Claggatt he pays premiums, and from which he 
and Richard Champion, former attend- hopes he or those dependent on him 
ants at the asylum, are under indict- will receive, in case of loss, financial 
ment for the same offence. compensation.

і
\
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CATURDAY BARGAIN J)AY
I

READ OUR BARGAIN BULLETIN FOR TOMORROW.

To-morrow MorningA 10 ct. Sale of Fine China.Cutlery Snaps.2 Hour Sale, 9 o’clock to 11 o'clock 
Tomorrow Morning.

at sharp 9 o'clock we open our 
Branch Store, 167 Brussels 
St. It will be a memorial 
event to the wide-awake house* ; 
keeper, as all goods will be 
sold at a price that will make I 
you wonder how we can do it,
500 pieces of all classes Gran, j 

ite Kitchen Utensils at 15 cts, 
each. Lady who purchases j 
$i.co worth or over at onyl 
Opening Sale will be present* j 
ed with a 25 cti Shopping j 
Bag. So don't miss our Sale 1 -* 
if you live in that locality, and 
if you don’t live in that local
ity attend our S> Store ; 
gale.

Bread and Butter Plates in 6 patterns, lOcts.
Cups and Saucers, 6 patterns, lOcts.
Tea Plates, 6 patterns, to match, lOcts 
Sauce Dishes to match, 10 cts.
Oat Meal Dishes to match, 10 cts.
Saturday with each $1.00 purchase. Of China we will give a handsome Cake 

Plate without charge.

Here is where we lose and you get the benefit. During the week we went 
through our stock and picked all the lines we had small quantities of. So 
here they are.
A White Handled Knife and Fork, go od steel, 9 cts. pair.
Sheffield Steel warranted Knives and Forks, our best goods. Knife and Fork

Ladies’ and Men’s all wool Hosiery for 17cts. pair or 3 prs. for 
50vts. Only 3 pairs to each customer. None sold after 11 o’clock at this price.

Children’s,

Mets.
Tea Spoons guaranteed not to tarnish, good finish, on sale 15cts тз doz. 
Dessert Spoons, same quality, 20cts; bi doz.
Table Spoons, same quality, 20cts. 14 doz.
All odds and ends in Jaeknives some as high as 25cts., for 15cta.

25cts; pair.

Ladies' Undervest, 19 to 25 cts, 
Special prices for Saturday.

A 15 ct. Granite Ware Sale.
All articles in Granite ware, $1.00 Pots, $1.00 Pails, Wash Basins, 50ct. Coffee 

Pots, 50ct. Tea Pots, 90ct. Double Boilers, Pudding Dishes and all useful 
articles will be sold at 15cts, each article.
Take notice this sale will start at 9 o’clock at our Brussels street store 

and at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon at our Mill street store.

Good Scissors, 10, 15 and
\

Goods we don’t place any value on 
and a snap to anyone who 
wants them.

Children’s Undervests, 15, 17 to 20cts. All sizes for tomorrow’s sale. Drawers 
to match at same price. і

A Few Odds and Ends in 
Window Blinds.

15 Minute Sale, from 10 
o’clock bo 11.15.

;

We want the room.
Dark Blue Sauce Dishes, 2 for «сів.
10ct. Fire Proof Meat Dishes, Sets.
25ct. Gravy Dishes for 9 cts.
Breakfast Platters (small sizes 4cts.j
We only have a Téw of each article, so come quick.

Plain Linen 40et. Blinds, 25cts. . J
Lace Insertion Blinds, our $1.25 quality, 50cts. Only Зо blifids iff thé lot.Clark’s 300 yard thread, 4cts. None1 so Id after 10.15 at this prie*

Earthenware Bargains. Sale All Day To-morrow.
A good Coal Hod and Shovel, regular price for the two articles 35cts. To- 

the two articles 25cts.
Teapots, regular price 15 to 25cts., op sale for 12cts.
Verge Mixing Pans in earthenware, 25ct. value for 15ct* 
Mixing Dish, loot, quality for 9cts.
Special a 2 qt. Stew Pot worth 20 cts, on sale for 10 cts

A Bargain for the Boys and 
Girls To-morrow,

morrow

Cups, Saucers and Plat»es \

Another Sale of Parcels. V Special tomorrow 39cts. H doz.
A 4 piece Toilet Set 98cts.
A ISct. Butter Dish 10 cts.
Good Glass Tumbler, 2cte. each.

3 good Scribblers Saturday for Sets. J 
Atlas Set. Scribblers Saturday for 3cts.
3 good Exercise Books Saturday for 5 cf». — - -
So stock up Saturday as the price will not be the same Monffay. ,

All bright new parcels containing useful household goods, lOcts., or 3 for 
25cts. Only 3 parcels to each customer. - ; t.._ . ... .-U . .

142 Mill StPEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE
!

Branch 167 Brussels St.
y-
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^0ЖШ кіч #*- т4
іgstogSMS Made 18 1-2 Knots, on a roar Hou 

Hon—Met Heavy Weather.mm(Ш і '

BOSTON, Oct. 25.—The new battle
ship Minnesota, a product of the New
port News Ship ШіікЩщ »mkiy9 
Dock Company, hffc a vor; кіГеДбІІ 
four hour endurance trial off the New

x*
ry

Mrs. R. S. Cowan and Mrs. R. P. 
Cowan wert “at home" to their friends

During the present week the sod&l 
world of St. John, after its summer 
idling has sprang into new life. Al
ready several receptions and teas have 
been held, invitations are out for sev
eral others, and many more are 
planned. Although the winter is 
still weeks away arrangements are 
being made for the organiza
tion of whist clubs, and this fad, which 
was somewhat neglected last year, 
promises to be as popular as ever. 
The outdoor sports have come to an 
end. and for the next few months a 
round of gaiety may be looked forward

I

Among the events of the week 
none was more enjoyable than the pri
vate recital given by Mrs. Spencer 
and Mrs. Scovil in Miss Lugrin’s 
studio. Upwards of seventy guests 
were invited and all thoroughly appre
ciated the splendid programme. Mr. 
and Mrs. Spencer will leave next week 
for Victoria, В. C. There Mrs. Spèncer 
Will make her home for a time with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Spencer, a prominent 
merchant, while Mr. Spencer is on a 
tour of the world with Madame Albani. 
They intend returning to St. John in 
about a year and a half.

Mr. David Schurman, superintendent 
of agencies for the Massey-Harrts Co., 
and Mrs. Schurman, formerly of Char
lottetown, have taken the house on 
Douglas avenue lately occupied by 
Mrs. Hugh Aird.

Mrs. Guy C. Dunn was "at home" to 
a large number of friends yesterday 
afternoon.

England coast today, maintaining
on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Cowan ave(age epeea 0\ a8i ab • p

... ww assisted in receiving by Mrs. Shum- j НсіЦсоп tract Speed is IN 'limitsttfA
Miss Beatrice Roach was the hostess way, of Philadelphia, who was the 

at a thimble party on Wednesday guest of honor. Mrs. E. Cowan and ; 
afternoon.

an
lour. 1
our.

The triai, which followed yesterday's 
screw standardization test in Penobscot 

j Bay, was made unde.- particularly аД-■ 
5*ra|ky6diilons, the big' battleship 

plunging into a very heavy head sea,

Miss Alice Armstrong also assisted in 
the drawing rooms. The dining room 

Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Markham, was beautifully decorated with smilax
and Miss Emily Markham left this and crimson roses and was presided j ац
week for the West. They will visit in over by Mrs. Ruddick and Mrs. W. S. 0ff 
Winnipeg and Brandon and go on later ' Carter, with Miss Oris Coil, Miss
to Calgary. Col. Markham has not Purves, Miss Bertha Ruddock and Miss
definitely decided where he will reside. Bessie Armstrong.

-tile- way from Monhegan Island, 
Uvflrbh the start was made, to the

j finish, which was some distance off
Capejjjgin. 1І ЛThe engines worked smoothly 

Mrs. G. R. Pugsley and Mrs. Steeves throughout the trip, developing 23,000 
are entertaining their friends this : horse power and the propellers main- 
afternoon. і tainiti&sm average revolution of 124.46

a minùtiév
Th#1 StMnnestota weighed anchor off

I
Z4S

Miss Alice Barker has returned from 
a three weeks visit to Boston.

• • •
Dr. A. W. MacRae and family moved 

to the city this week from their sum
mer home at Millidgeville.

to.

11 Mrs. R. C. Ritchie and his sister, Miss 
Ritchie, of Chipman, are at the Vic- Rockland at six o'clock and passed out

by ’Affttte Head Light an hour later. 
The stait was made at T.45 o'clock this 

I mornifig "with Monhegan
turned on Wednesday from Ingleside, 1 wind *■#$ blowing half a gale from the
where they spent the summer. osuth, dead ahead, and the big rollers

4 * * * I swept the forward deck all the way
Mr. J. Jean McDiarmld, of Owen ' down the coast.

Sound, hits been transferred to Winni-

m
toria for a few days.

Dr. Geo. U. Hay and Mrs. Hay re-Mr. Arthur E. Hogan and bride (nee 
Miss May Dorsey) of Charlottetown, 
have been guests at the Royal for a 
few days. They left this morning for 
Maine.

abeam. > The

'i

Whew* the- trial ended ht 11.45 the 
peg by his company, the Metropolitan sea way so boisterous, that the Mihnes- 
Life. Both Mr. and Mrs. МсОіаггШ Qta was headed for Privincetown with . 
are St. John people and their friendp the idea of landing the trial board 
here are glad to learn of Mr. McDiar» there. But when Race Point was over 
mid's success.

Mr. A. R. Macdonell, Mrs. Macdonell 
and family, who have been occupying 
Chestnut Hall, St. Andrews, N. B., 
since the early summer, have returned 
home to Montreal. іthe port quarter the weather moderat

ed, and the battleship was headhd back 
for Boston lightship. ,

Tile sea calmed considerati>i$byduring 
the run into the bay, and th£

• • •
The engagement has been announced 

of Miss Dora Mitchell, daughter of Mr. 
David Mitchell, Amherst, N. S., to Dr. 
A. R. Sawyer, of Boston, Mass.

• • • Miss Clara Hamilton who has been
Mrs Aird and family have gone'to visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. P. Kerr, 

Calgary to which town Mr. Aird some Queen street, has gone to Rothesay to 
time ago removed because of ffl, visit Miss Brock before returning to 
health. Halifax.

Mrs. J. L. McAVity* and Miss Gillie 
returned from a trip to Boston on 
Tuesday.

*

Л
vern-

ment trial board had no dilffiBilty in 
boarding, the naval tug, Iwani at three 

season was that given by Mrs. Percy o’clock 'this afternoon.
W. Thomson at her new home Germain Thee Minnesota was at once headed 
street on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. : back toward Cape Cod and passed out 
Thomson had Mrs. Roy A. O. Skinner ! by Highland Light, just before dark, 
to assist in receiving her guests and She will probably arrive at Newport 
Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. J. P. Barnes News some time Saturday, 
and Mrs. Frank S. White looked after 
the guests in the drawing room. In thuisia^ticlover the performance of the 
the dining room Mrs. W. A. Harrison Minnesota. 
and Mrs. L. A. Barker presided over «The next wanfotp to be tjpje* 
the table. They were assisted by Mrs. New England coast will be~ïh* 
Walter Foster, Mrs. N. B. Burrows, mont, on November 3rd, foliowÿ by 
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Miss Sadiier, Miss the Kansas^ about the middle “el 
Helen Robertson, Miss Mary Inches, month. ?Z'.Z"■,££
Miss Winnie Bamaby, Miss Constance N. , t*.". ■ y-*
Smith, Miss Nan Bamaby, Miss Edith _ ^ J’ESSZS**
Skinner and Miss Leslie Smith. j ADC TUCDC Tftfl jyHHeY

RAILWAYS IN THE WEST ?

IOne of the largest “a* homes’ of the

4Mr. Gibbard, manager of the Cana- —
dian Drug Company, has taken the a visit to her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Wick 
house on Douglas avenue formerly oc- wire, of Kentvtlle, N.* S. 
cupied by George M. Robertson.

Miss Olive Stone has returned from Members of the trial board were en-
>v

off the 
Ver-Mlss Vera Barbour, of Wolfvllle, has 

Mrs Walker *is* in* Montreal attend- returned to her home after spending
a month in St. John.

N
Ing the meeting of the Women’s Auxil
iary of the Church of England.

the "і
j Mrs. John K. Schofield has” Issued 

G. ■ Invitations for an at home on TuesdayMr. George S. CuShing, Mrs.
Byron Cushing, Mrs. R. Keltle Jones afternoon, 
and Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones have 
gone on a week’s trip to Boston and ,
New York.

CHINESE ADAPTATION 
OF WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

SAW HER PHYSICIAN’S BODY SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD SOY 
AND DIED OF PARALYSES IS HELD FOR MURDER

і
Mrs. Douglas Hemsley, of Montreal, _ ,

gave a tea on Wednesday In honor of-. Miss Blanche Fairweather returned , 
her guest, Miss Clara Gerow, of St. t) her home In Sussex on Wednesday. ■Щ

A pleasant gathering took place at John, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Robertson, at Rothesay, on Tuesday 
evening. The occasion was the fifth 
anniversary of their marriage and 
among those who came to offer con
gratulations were: Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Day, Mr. an 
Merritt, of St. John; Rev. A. W. and 
Mrs. Daniel, the Misses Eraser, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Crookshank, of Rothe-

• • •
Mrs. T. A. Peters has moved to the 

city from Duck Cove, where she spent 
the summer, and has taken rooms at 
the Clifton House for the winter.

\ * * *
Mr. A. C. LaDue, of the International | 

Correspondence School here, has been 
transferred to Montreal to 
branch there. Mrs. La Due will re
main here for the winter.

Winnipeg Free Press: Mrs. C. B. 
McPherson held a reception at 
Royal Alexandra on Friday afternoon, 
Oct. 19", and throngs of callers greeted 
the charming young hostess, who wore 

exquisite gown of white lace and 
chiffon with diamond ornaments. Mrs. 
McPherson received In the large yel
low drawing room, where an orchestra

„ _ _ ...__ discoursed soft music. Mrs. Kenneth
say; Mr. and Mrs. Tfe.F^^eU^- McKenzie and Mrs. Taylor presided 
Gondola Point; Mr. and Mrs. Wrlgh over the tea table, which was placed 
Flewelltng, of Clifton. ln the dining room of the vice-regal

* • • .. ' suite, some lovely blush roses forming
Several new suburban cottages will ^ decorations. Mrs. Nicholls, Mrs. 

be erected before nert spring Among McLaugtlUn, Miss Depholm, Miss Isa- 
those now planning houses are Mr. w. M Ga]t and Mias Bryan assisted In 
Z. Earle, at Rothesay; Harrison ^ tea room 
Mathew and Mrs. Diller, of New York, 
at Gondola Point; Robert Mathew 
and Mr. Underhill, of New York, near 
the same place, and Walter Wright at 
Torryburn.

Owing to the 'sudden Illness of the 
bride, the marriage of Miss Margaret 
Campbell, and Mr. McColgan, of Bos
ton, which was to have taken place on 
Wednesday had to be postponed until 
next week.

Miss Bessie DomvlUe left on Wednes
day for Upper Canada, where she will 
spend some five weks visiting relatives.

Freight Traffic Manager Machines, of C. 
P. R. Discusses Question After 

Western Trip.
' (Montreal H'Cfald.)

Mr. W. R. Madftrnes; ’ freigli’t ?r 
manager of the1 СгШйШ Ш)г. 
just returned from Yhé' West ’ wliere he 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manning spent *£*“* the laat ®lx " eeks ' ЩЩе into 
the holiday and Sunday in Woodstock, *he générai business conditions, grain,

lumber, cofl.1, live stock ahd other com
modities.

A PortaMe Sending Station Carried With Mrs. Isaac Weeks Attending a Friends Yonng Corless Charged With Killing Heniy
Tracy Believing Him to be an Animal

the

the Troops in Autumn Manoeuvers
CHANGTEFU, Oct. 25—A notable 

feature of the autumn manoeuvres of 
the Chinese imperial army, which be
gan last Monday in the neighborhood MELROSE, Mass., Oct. 25. — Over- 
of Changtefu, has been the presence come by the emotion caused by gazing 
in the field of a portable wireless tel- at the body of her family physician, 
egraphic apparatus, carried upon light Mrs. Susan H. Weeks sank to the 'vllos® body riddled with bullets, was 
wagons, and so adjusted that it can floor and died at paralysis, superin- found ear*y today lying by the side of 
be erected in less than thirty minutes, duced by heart disease .at the funeral a Toad in North Fayston.
These stations are operated by Chi- of Dr. Wm. H. Carothers today. cumstances of the shooting are a mys-
nese officers belonging to the telegraph Mrs. Weeks, who was 55 years old, tery t5ut **е officers who investigated

was the widow of the late Isaac C. а^аІт today, say that Corless does
The manoeuvres came to an end yes- Weeks, formerly a well known resident not deny that he fired the fatal shots, 

terday, with victory for the northern of this city. Today she attended the Corless is considered somewhat weak 
army. At a village five miles south of funeral of Dr. Carothers at his late mentally and it has been difficult for 
Channgtefu this army succeeded in residence, 76 West Foster street. After tim officers to get a connected story 
checking the advance of the southern the services were concluded, Mrs. from him. They are inclined to be- 
army. The manoeuvres began with Weeks approached the casket to take lieve, however, that the boy came 
cavalry operations followed on Wed- a farewell look at the physician and upon Tracy lying in a stuptfled condi- 
nesday by artillery practice. All arms friend. Suddenly she sank ro the tion beside the road, and mistaking

floor. It was thought she had fainted him for an animai shot him.
Tracey left the house where he boafd-

MONTPELIAR, Vt., Oct. 26—Harri
son Corless, a 17-year-old boy is under 
surveillance in North Fayston to
night on account of the death of Henry 
Tarcy, aged thirty, a saw mill employe,

their -
!

affit ’

The cir- where they were the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. George Hare. Speaking of the occasional

Dlfl.lntfi 11* ll flit
eo in

sure made of hori&ge 
Mr. Maclnnes remarked that those liv
ing in the West understood the con
ditions. The company, he said, has now

. unnOiu c.i iiizvu
Miss SnowbaH came to the city on • 

Thursday to visit her friend, Miss Mc- I 
Millan, Princess street.

corps.4
Lady Borden, wife of Sir Frederick 

Borden, last Saturday returned from 
England to her home at Canning. Sir 
Frederick and Miss Borden are expect
ed home from Ottawa on Saturday of 
this week.

34,000 freight cars in -servies and is 
spending $?,BDO.OOO on fcetsP'&Wfcm.ent. 
If a railtoày ’could suffijly in the fail 

£cars that weni*asked 
sign, 
was

Mrs. G. N. Pearson, of Sussex, re
turned oh the, Calvin Austin, Tuesday, 
from Boston and spent a few days with 
Yriends here on her way home.

1
months 
for it • dly be aagreee-

... s?or s'**»
Mr. W. H. Thorne and Mr. J. V. Ellis not great. 

are in London, Ont., this week attend- “L.saw. .some іпп ічІадЗг in western 
ing a meeting of the Supreme Council paper,” remarked MJ?C Jfclaclnnes, "in 
of Free Masonry. which Mr. Byron E. Walker, general

manager of the Canadian**,gahk of 
Commerce, referred to tfflr“pellibiUty 
of too many railways being built: any 

j remarks made by me might be looked 
upon as coming from a prejudiced 
source. It must, however, be recollected

displayed excellent discipline.
Experienced military observers are and possibly had been stunned by the 

of the opinion that with the exception fall. She was taken to the Melrose ed for a short drive last evening. Half 
of certain minor defects and making Hospital, nearby, but when the am- an hour later residents of another part 
allowance for the fact that these op- bulance reached the 
erations were an experiment, the man- Weeks was dead.

almost equal to those-------------- •—

■V , **Mr. and Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson 
in Canning, N. S., where they are 

visiting their son,
of the Bank of Nova Scotia

are
P. C. Robinson,

manager
there.

hospital, Mrs. j of the town heard shots, but no in
vestigation was made, although the 
horse which Tracy had been driving re
turned to the boarding house stable 
late at night drawing the empty car
riage. Early today, search was made 
for Tracy and his body was found ly
ing beside the road. There was a 
bullet hole in his head and three similar

v
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett and son, 
of St. Andrews, are in town this week 
guests at the Royal.

Miss Hewitt, of Boston, arrived here 
yesterday. Miss Hewitt has been ap
pointed general superintendent at the 
General Public Hospital, and will en
ter upon her duties today.

oeuvres were 
conducted in European countries.

The artillery and the principal 
equipment of the troops were manufac
tured in Japan.

JEROME TAKES ACTION 
AGAINST MUTUAL LIFE Mrs. Harvey Hayward has returned 

visit to Upper Canada. She ac- Miss Sturdee has returned from St. tBat. what is now transpiring in our 
Arfdrews, where she has been spending western country is very similar to 
the summer and is the- guest of her' what took place in the United States 

T Sturdee, Germain some fifteen years or more ago. Every 
\ one is familiar with the history of 

what happened when the years of de
pression came. Are we immune from 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising and son, цд teachings? When prosperity is 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant are booming, one is apt to overlook that 
away on a holiday trip to New York railways, when built, must be main- 
and Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Rising tained, and a fair return paid to the 
will return by way of the upper pro- holders of securities.. This can„only be 
vinces, where Mr. Rising will attend a *Q0ne wlîen tKëre Is at iWptfy 
meeting of the Canadian Rubber Asso- itble* amb'unt of traffic available for 
elation.

from a
com panted her daughter, Miss Grace 
Hayward, to Guelph, where Miss Hay
ward is a student^ at the McDonald 
Institute.

I

FIND HUNDREDS OF LIFE
PRESEVERS ADRIFT

fourth of the series of Travel 
Talks in the Natural History course, 
was given yesterday by Mrs. George 
Murray. Mrs. Murray's subject was 
Rome. The lecture was very much en
joyed by the audience.

Mrs. Alexander Murray, of St. Ste
phen, is visiting relatives ln Carleton.

Thewounds ln his body. •
The theory held by the authorities to

night and supported by what was 
gleaned from the statements of Cor
less, was that Tracy, qvercome, per
haps by sudden sickness, or from some 
other cause, fell from his carriage. It 
is supposed that later, Corless happen
ed along and committed the fatal 
shooting, mistaking Tracy, whom he 
could see in the darkness, only Indis
tinctly, for a wild animal.

Corless has not been arrested but 
was under the surveillance of the 
county officers tonight.

State Attorney Benjamin Gates, 
Sheriff Frank Tracy and Deputy 
Sheriff Henry Lawson, all of this city, 
conducted the investigation in North 
Fayston today.

Tomorrow an autopsy will be held, 
under the direction of Dr. Steele, of 
Burlington, and Dr. Howe, of Wake
field.

Investigation Begun into the Conspiracy 
Charges Against a Committee 

of Management.

brother. Col. E. 
setreet.

Peck has returned from a 
visit to Hillsboro, Albert county.

Miss Bertie Armstrong, who has been 
spending a month in Halifax returned 
home this week.

Mrs. H. B.

Wreckage Which is a Puzzle to Marine 
Men, But Which May Not 

a Disaster.

NEW YORK. Oct. 25.—The Tribune 
tomorrow will say;

“District Attorney Jerome, the Trib- | 
une learned last night, began an ac
tive investigation yesterday of recent ;

NORFOLK. V... Oct. ».-*
puzzle which may develop n o j q Sutton, the company’s ex-man-
ocean tragedy came ashore^near Cape aggr at Springfleldi Mass., a reporter 
Hatteras today in the shape of more fQr the Xribune learned, was the first 
than 400 life preservers. witness, coming to the city from

Between Hatteras and Big Kinnaket Springfleld at the district attorney’s 
the beach is strewn with e cor reqUest, and spending several hours in 
jackets. Some are marked “asar the criminal courts building, closeted 
Rettunysyurcer, G. R. P., No. 18,_ _ • With Assistant District Attorney 
Others are stamped ' Sealanan. Two Nathan A. Smith, to whom, it Is under- 
bear the name Smeskf. Three mi ts gt00(jj jjr. Jerome has assigned his
north of Big Kinnaket a part of a cage
white yawl boat and a fragment of the j The investigation, it is understood, 
boat’s gunwale washed ashore. There | Js directed particularly against thé 
(ire no marks on this wreckage. I company's committee on insurance

Because all the life preservers an am] agencies. The following men 
the pieces of wreckage came on ic compose this committee: Henry H.
beach in such a limited area and be- Rogef|_ Dumont Clarke, Julian T.

of the large number of jackets, Davjeg Wm. H. Dixon. Wm. H. Trues- 
ehipping men here aie of the opinion ^aie, President Peabody (ex officio), 
that the wrecked occurred not fai ют Vice-President McClintock (ex officio).

A search among the mar-

reason-... Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Jr., gave a
Mr. Tullar, Mr. Meredith and Mr. delightful whist party for a large num- 

Hartshorn, who are here attending the | per of her lady friends at her home, 
Sunday school convention are the guests і put street, Thursday afternoon, 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Simms. 1 * * *

each line, both in good and
fears.’’

lean
• » •

Miss Josephine Hutchinson returned 
on Monday from Dalhousie, where she

Mrs. ENFORCE SEPARATION 
OF CHURCH AND STATE

The friends here of J. W. Clawson,
M. A., will be pleased to hear of his hag ben spending the summer, 
appointment as professor of mathe- Herbert Hilyard returned with Miss 
mattes, physics and chemistry in the Hutchison to pay a visit to friends 
State Military College of Texas, at 
Van Antonio. Mr. Clawson left for 
San Antonio on Wednesday.

J. E. * * Hetherington, ofMrs. , .
Cody’s, who has been visiting friends 
in McAdam, is spending a few days in

Jhere.the city. • • • '
Miss Duff, late*sûpêrlntendent at the 

public hospital has gone to Boston.

Miss McNair, *of Portland, Oregon, 
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. C. 
MacNeill, Leinster street.

W. H. Dickson, brother of G. O. Dick- 
in town this week at 

Mr. Dickson left St.
Church Property Wlil be Taken fromson Otty, was

the Royal hotel. ,
John over thirty years ago and settled Q|ergy Rgftlfe tO Sillîlîlit—
in Salt Lake City.

The friends here of the Rev. E. W. 
Simonson lately rector of Centreville, 
will be pleased to hear of his appoint
ment to the rectorship of St. Stephen’s 
church, Douglas, Ariz. Further Trouble Feared

• -—- T •' '■ *‘~i
Oct. 26—The cabinet

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Babcock of Mat- j - 
tapan recently observed the fiftieth » *

of their wedding. Mi, reacbed a decision regarding the ap- 
Babcock was married in Amhers , - ■ pij^tion of the law providing for the 

1 S., to Margaret Helen Rhodes. separation Of church and state, by
couple have nine children and tall > - - w;,ivb the property for revenues of the 
three grandchildren.

Mrs. G. S. Mayes, of the. West End, 
is entertaining today in honor of Miss 
Ida King Tarbox, of Portland, Me.

G. ‘Armstrong has Issued 
Tuesday

WILL FAST UNTIL hasMrs. H. Russell Sturdee returned on 
Tuesday from a pleasant trip to New anniversary 
York.HUSBAND IS SAVED • • *

Miss Helen Barker is visiting rela
tives in Woodstock.

cause Mrs. T. E. 
Invitations for a 
afternoon next.

tea on churches In the event of the clergy 
persisting in their present rebellious 

j attitude, will be sequestered December 
After hearing Supt. Downle, Ala. lh'-j'ut the churches themselves will 

Rowan moved that a preliminary ex- Jn open fG1- public worship under
propriation notice he passed. Aid. Me- ; ^bc ]aw 0f assembly of 1881, during the 
Goldrtck wished to hear the views eg’^ulng уеаГд before the law goes 
of the recorder, who ' said that there ЬпаЦу jnto effect. In the meantime, 

„„ nothing illegal ih such a step. ! siumld the clergy refuse to yield, a 
The motion was carried. The council , fjfonisterial declaration will be issued.

! indicating very clearly' the intention of

the coast.
ine records failed to reveal the names 
that correspond with those on the life 
preservers. It is 
revenue cutter will be 
search off Hatteras.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—The mate of 
the steamer feealandia, which has ar- 
rived in this port after a voyage to |
Cuba with a detachment of United I 
States troops, offers a possible solution
of the finding of a number of life pre- NEWPORT, R. I., Oct. 25. — While 

off Cape Hatteras. The mate tbe second torpedo boat flotilla was in

The district attorney’s office is ob
serving close secrecy regarding this al
leged new action.”

Mrs. Bartlett Now Fifteen Days Without 
Food, But Spouse is Obdurate provements and the dry dock does not 

reimburse the city at the end of six 
months with interest and costs, the 
company will relieve the city of deed
ing to them the lands.

Alderman Baxter said he thought it was 
might be wise for the city to take 
over the land at the expiration of the 
lease. Such action would not suffice in 
regard to rebuilding the tracks. The 
30 foot strip should be obtained now.

Aid. McGoidrick said that the dry 
dock representatives have certain 
rights on the ground. The alderman 
also spoke on the severe press criti
cism which the council has been sub- tian 
Ject to for some days. He hinted that 
the reporters be kept from attending 
the meetings. He was in favor of ex
propriating the ground but thought 
this should not be done until the dry 
dock people had been seen.

Alderman Bullock wanted the ex
propriation to take place right away.

Aid. Christie favored Aid. Bullock’s 
motion.

Aid. Bullock suggested that Supt. 
Downie be heard. The latter said that

COUNCIL DECIDESprobable that a 
sent out to

TORPEDO BOATS DO WELL 
IN FIRING PRACTICE

ON EXPROPRIATIONLAWTON, Okla., Oct. 25—Mrs. Cora 
Bartlett, who lives a few miles from 
this city, abstained from food for fif
teen days in fulfilment of her pledge to 
fast until her husband is converted.

A revival has been in progress near 
the Bartlett home, and Bartlett, as a 
prominent man and representative cit
izen, has been the subject of the pray
ers, entreaties and tears of the rtiinis- 
ters and religious people. But he has 
remained a non-believer.

Mrs. Bartlett finally promised the 
Lord and her fellow-workers that un
til her husband had found peace in a 
wonderful salvation she would totally 
abstain from food, and she has kept 
her' promise.

The revival has reached greater pro
portions than expected, and the course 
of Mrs. Bartlett is approved by the 
ministers and religious people.

then adjourned till Saturday.

t Preliminary Notice to be Served at Once— 
May Take Over the Whole of 

Jhe Land.

■fthe cabinet in the next parliament l'or 
“■special legislation to meet the situation.
Thè - nature <:£ iiv measures contem
plated, however, v ill not pe diselo4' d, 
although it is announced that Пилу 
have been agreed upon, in ‘h«- mo:mi* 
time, some of the newspapers dec.:' re

POLLARDS MONDAY NEXT.pervers
suggests that some of the transports Newport waters recently its record for 
that carried troops to Cuba may have torpedo target practice is reported to 
taken on a supply of new life preser- have excelled anything of the kind ever 
vers and throw away the old ones, or, attempted by a torpedo flotilla of the 

they may have been washed United States Navy, 
overboard from the Munson Line boat, 
which lost a large number of mules and MacDonough, Truxton, Whipple and

of Lieut.

of the Pollard Lillipu- !rne success
Opera Company continues to be that the council of state after eon : « l - 

as pronounced as it was on the ovea- j ering the -h’-., of wlnt -•,v::uiv -;a 
first visit. The audiences ; a legal association under the I: v.. ч

decision that c. iy

he says
At a meeting of the common council 

last evening it was decided to serve 
at once a preliminary notice of ex
propriation of the 30 foot strip of land. 
Last evening’s decision of course is not 
final, but gives the right of a survey, 
etc. Judging, from the feeling express
ed last night the final resolution will 
ln all probability be passed.

Mayor Sears stated that the com
mittee had waited on Mr. Robertson 
but could not gather a quorum of Im
perial Dry Dock representatives. The 
committee, however, had a talk with 
Mr. Robertson, who said if the city 
put on appraisers at the end of the 
term of the lease and. paid for im-

The destroyers Hopkins, Lawrence,
sion of their
never seem to tire of the performances prepared to , ч.,сг :•
of these clever little Australians. The ; associations formed with the .-»• ■'4 
youngsters are particularly strong In of the former dime-, ware, „ d 
comedy and seem to dig out new hu- I parish priests ■ nulled m і- K. .... v 
morous ideas from pieces which had | church property. t!v*v tm ;q«d .y ■ -
previously been exploited by the most aiders havin* no proVi*-*- "" mu 
prominent comedians of the country, .with tin;’ or ns.,
while there is a ^freshing, life and |.priests tins r« v
snap to the data*ijS and chorus work, to be correct, ihe ill i\o ..n
Next week the сЩапу will give- j impetus to sehfrm. as of -U 11m ns ra

the C. P. R. had not agreed to*rebuild Monday and Tuesday "In Toyn.” Wed- dations thus rai uted . o
the tracks on Union street at their nesday‘ “Mikado." Thursday "A Run- have the concurrence of noth Mcpar- 
own expense. The company was not away Girl.” Friday “Belle of New ' ish priests and church wardens. These 
asking for damages, but simply wanted York.” Saturday matinee “A Runaway t hoy- been formally interdicted by me 
their tracks replaced. Girl” and Saturday night "In Town." j bishop.

horses in the recent storm off the coast Worden, under the command 
of Florida. Commander Edwin A. Anderson, fired

ten torpédos at moving targets with 
ASTORIA, Oregan, Oct. 25.—During the destroyers racing at various 

the heavy weather off the mouth of speeds and made an average of eight
the Columbia river early today, the out of ten hits.
British bark Peter Iredale, Captain The official report will be forwarded 
Lawrence, 29 days out from Salinas to the navy department at the end of 
Cruz Mexico, for Portland, went the quarter.
ashore on Clatsop Spit at a point about The flotilla recently sailed from New-
a mile and a half south of the mouth port to the Norfolk Navy Yard for ... „
of the river The captain and crew slight repairs. These completed, the Advertising Is an art which pays,
were rescued by the Point Adams Life flotilla will sail for southern waters and is indeed the secret of prosperity.

but the vessel is believed to continue manoeuvres and practice —M. B. Waters, G. P. A., People’s Line 
. for the winter. of Hudson River Steamers,

Saving crew, 
to be a wreck.

t
4 . sssè
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IThe Lonely Life
The Tragic Confession of a Spinster, Who 
Realizes That No Fame or Wealth Can 
Cothpensate for the Solitude of Her Life.

In this article the author, whose name for obvious 
reasons we are not at liberty to disclose, drops for 
once the mask which she in common with other 
“Bachelor Maids,” is accustomed to turn to the world.

Though no longer young, she frankly says she longs 
for the companionship of a husband and the care of 
children. The circumstances which have kept from 
her the happiness which these blessings bring are 
stated with the same directness which characterizes 
the whole article. It is the life-story of a “successful” 
woman, a drama of real life in which the last act is 
a tragedy.

This article appears in our new magazine

Now On Sale At All News-stands
Î0 Cents A Copy

THE FRANK A MUNSEY COMPANY, New York

$1.00 A Year
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Funejal, Fell Dead After Looking 
at the Corpse
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7 RE40L.VED
THAT OUR TEACHER. MUST BE A 
VERY GOOD WOMAN To BE 5o\lERY

Jnow CHILDREN,LET IT 
^us CONTINUE WITH OUR. 
LESSON, THE FUN IS ALjJ 

■----—---- IdVERC ТТТ®
C\ (She's

ПзнйТрса^н) CALM- nothing JE.EMS To disturb

HER . BUTJHE HAS N'T VERY MUCH 
OR She'd XnoW v/heN

J] DONT MIND C, 
ANYTHING1, very
4----! MUCH

■ all right
' І %

1ï

INTUITION
5WL IS N'T WANTED - SHE CANT TAKE 
A HINT. THERE ARE LOTS OF OTHERS 

^ WHO CANT TAKE A HINT THERE ARE 
PEOPLE V/HO WILL TAKE YûUR V/ATCH OR 
A COLD BEFORE THEY'LL TAKE A HINT. 
BUT THE HARDEST THING FôRÎHEM 

To Take is advice
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nKAISER REFORMS
TERMS OF MOTORISTSSAYS PROTECTIVE MEASURESThe Canadian Drug Co.

Is Ready for Business

fZF A Dainty, 
Indeed ! V.f

-oi
There's nothing 

more inviting, more 

appetizing, more 

satisfying that comes 

out of the oven, than

Henceforth in Germany a Chauffeur Wil| 
te Called a Wagenfuehrer. \

t
MONTREAL, Oct. 23.—Decidedly In- bles of experience. The British tables 

foresting if not sensational evidence were generally favored, but It was 

was given at the insurance commission

BERLIN. Oct. 24.—The Kaiser has 
declared war on international automo- 

said that American tables more close- bile terminology, and has decided that, 
ly approached the Canadian expert- so far as his own country is concern- 

today by T. B. MacAulay of the Sun ences. Much of the examination was ed, the language of motordom shall be 
Life, who made the unqualified asser- a search into the benefits of the three “made in Germany." He has caused 
tlon that several insurance companies classes of policies, and this led up to an intimation to go forth that here-

what might be termed a lecture on in- after there shall be no such function- 
surance systems. In fact, a great deal aries as "chauffeurs" in the imperial " 
of testimony given during the day was service, but that they shall be called 

adopted in that country to guard the technical, highly so, and it would re- "wagenfuehrer" (wagon-driver), and 
Interests of policyholders. quire one well versed in insurance the expectation is that "garage,"

Rebates, policyholders’ rights to vote matters to intelligently follow these “chassis," and ‘tonneau," will 
and the value of various plans were lines of investigation. j follow the chauffeur into oblivion.

A curious fact was elicited in the af- ' Despite the modern German's fond-

■sa&a
■ - ■ IMooney’s

Perfection
Cream
Sodas

і
in the United States have been ruined 
by the stringent protective meansOur new premises are completed 

entirely new stock of goods is ready 
patrons.

and an 

for our
I % 1

soon

Deliciously crisp 

and tasty—a deli

cacy for every meal 

■and every appetite.

Wrapped in 

moisture-proof and 

dustproof paper,
I and packed in the 

popular lunch pails.

Your Grocer 
has then, gg

rthe topics discussed. T. B. MacAulay, 
yet on the stand, declared against re- ternoon. It was that the very strin- ness for words of foreign origin, es- 
bates, failed to see the need of giving 1 5ent means adopted in the United peeially from English and French, the 
voting power to policyholders, and was States to gua І. policyholders had Kaiser is the recipient of widespread 
enthusiastic in his approval of de- driven companies to the wall, 
ferved policies. The day's examination Aulay asserted that 192 companies had German tongues of foreign corruptions, 
brought to a close probing into the af- gone into Insolvency owing to protec- it has long been one of his hobbies to 
fairs of the Sun Life, and it was an
nounced that the Royal Victoria would panics might have 
be dealt with tomorrow and that the latitude had been afforded them. The shocked court circles by ordering that 
close of the sittings would terminate same restrictions exist in Canada, al- the menus of state dinners should 
the affairs of the commission in Mont- though to a lesser extent, and opin- henceforth be called “speiskarten,” 
real.

The British, American and Canadian younger companies which were more instead of the traditional 
methods were spoken of during today's likely to be affected ; Indeed, according names. His Majesty recently gave a 
session, these methods being more par- to the witness, older and well managed fresh evidence of his desires in this 
ticularly confined to tables, mortuarial companies would have no trouble at direction by commanding that French

terms should be struck out of the

;■<
Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

Mac- praise for his eflorts to “purify” the

Vi
& • j

’i in
л.0.

live measures, and that these com- accomplish this, 
survived if more

і
Soon after he ascended the throne he

і ion was expressed that it was the and the courses served under German
French

; ’ :

and actuarial rule of selection and ta- all. samilitary code, substituting undeflled 
German idioms.

Under the new automobile language 
the Kaiser’s chief chauffeur must 
motor through life under the imposing 
title of "oberhofwagonfuehrer.”

BRITISH SCHOOL TEACHERS
COMING TO CANADAJOHN O'HARA ARRESTED 

CHARGED WITH PERJURY
CLAIMS DAMAGES

FOR FALSE ARRESTDrugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

t

MONTREAL, Q., Oct. 25.—Alfred ;
Mosley, C. M. G„ the British million. I

TORONTO, Oct. 25-—R. I. Henderson, Qfi IVednesday night a young man, aire who Is bringing five hundred Brit* 
a former president of the Henderson park Barnaby, fell over the bank into l3h school teachers to Canada this Sail 
Roller Bearing Company, has issued the Cornwallis River at the Kentville for the purpose of studying education

al facilities and methods on this side 
of the Atlantic, was in .the city today 

де and made arrangements with Bfinci» 
pal Peterson to look after those who 
make a tour of Canada. Some of the 
teachers will arrive on steamers com-

f.l

TORONTO, Oct. 25.—This afternoon 
the police office received word that John 
O’Mara was arrested in London by 
Sergt. Wallace of Brantford and Pro
vincial Detective Reburn on a charge 
of perjury.

O’Mara in the witness box at the 
London election hearing asserted on 
oath that he had never been in Brant
ford or was comected in any way with
O’Gorman in the election work there. Mrs. R. H. Johnstone (nee Miss Wini- ning passed away on Friday, Capt. 
He claimed to have no acquaintance- fred Vaughan, formerly of Hantsport) John Nicholson. He was a man of 
ship with the men whose names are died of typhoid fever at Brooklyn, New sterling integrity and had the respect 
mentioned in the conspiracy charges, ! York, aged 26. She was married less and esteem of all. Rev. Dr. Wilson 
and suggested that it must have been ' than a year, and her death is a great conducted the services and the inter- 
another John O’Mara who was want- j shock to her parents, Dr. and Mrs. ment took place at the Methodist ceme-

John Vaughan. ' tery at Hillaton.

Writs at Osgoode Hall claiming 525,000 bridge and was drowned. He was dis- 
damages from Henry Pepler of. Han- covered the next morning in the mud 
over for false arrest, and another 525,- about 20 feet from the bridge.
000 from Adam Sieling for malicious leaves a widowed mother, who is pros- 
prosecution. Henderson was arrested 
on a charge of fraud in obtaining 
stock subscriptions and acquitted.

, c
trated with grief. He was a painter, 
employed in the Nova Scotia Carriage 
Co., and was 30 years of age. ing to Montreal until the close of navi-

One of the oldest Inhabitants of Can- nation, when they will come via Hali
fax and St. John. All will travel in 
parties of five. Others will come via 
Boston and New York. Teachers have 
secured leave of absence from au
thorities ІЙ England, and 4heir trip is 
expected to be productive of much 
good.

tI
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:\M. R. A. OVERCOATS for STYLE and QUALITY і -Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your
business and be assured of high-quality of goods

4
V

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ , -ПІ..........

Inside of a Fortnight St. John Men and Boys
will be possessors of new overcoats, or thinking about donning that of | 
last year or the season before. ' Let us say right here and now, we 
are Overcoat Specialists. Catering to the peculiar needis of the 
masculine gender in outer garments is our particular hobby. We 
have the goods to back up everything we say, too. There’s noth
ing on this season’s .authentic fashion plates for men _we have not got 
in Stock, as far as overcoats are concerned. That’s saying a good 
deal ’tis true, but the coats carry out the assertion most handsomely.

Ours is not an an
exclusive trade, it 
is Inclusive, tak 
Ing in all men.

and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager і

.і

J E
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. \

Ї •
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. B. HOW IS THIS FOR A FRIGE LIST ?A

if
x, u .

Throughout the day and even when 
the verdict of “guilty” was announced 
Clarke never flinched and retained the 
same air of Indifference that he mani
fested throughout the trial.

Mr. Baxter then asked his honor to 
give him an opportunity to move for 
a reserved case, which was granted, 

j His honor then discharged the Jury, 
j but asked for their attendance this 

morning at 10 o’clock.
The attorney general said he could 

I not say whether or not he would press 
the charge of indecent assault against 
the prisoner. The prisoner was then 
remanded until morning and court was 
adjourned.

TURNED INSANE MAN 
OUT OF TOWN

:
516.56—BLACK VICUNA in full length 

cut, also in DARK GREY CHEV
IOT. Veteet Collars, etc.CLARKE WAS 

FOUND GUILTY
57.50—DARK GREY CHEVIOT WITH 

GREY STRIPE. Full length with 
Velvet Collar.

\

I

/:>
517.00—A BLACK MELTON, knee- 

length Coat With all the style 
marks. Scruplously tailored and 
trimmed in best materials.

>- 17.0058.60—PLAIN GREY VICUNA also in 
FANCY TWEEDS. Full length 
with Velvet Collar.m і

ІЩ
510.00—BLACK MELTON CHEVIOTS, 

VICUNAS and BEAVERS, full 
length and with Velvet Collars. 
Several smart patterns, including 
Fancy Tweeds in long coats and 
dark coats with Indistinct stripes.

! m ■Moncton Authorities Wanted Nothing to 
do With Harmless Parisian—Oil 

Wells Encouraging

CHEVIOT in517.50—DARK GREY
In full-length Cbat, a garment suit
ed to nearly every man. Very sty-

Я
I ISecond Jury Agreed oif 

Verdict in 20 Minutes
m lish.I

%
518.00—BLACK VICUNA with self- 

sttriping. In ' the Bannerman cut 
wjth flaring sides and deep vent at 
back. One of our leaders.

518.50—BLACK
length, made of high quality Eng
lish, with Venetian finished Italian 
linings and Mohair sleeve" linings. 
Velvet Collar, etc.

*Iffpipl
1

K: CHEV-512.00,—BLACK MELTONS,
IOTS, VICUNAS. Full and knee 
lengths, Velvet Collars, all having 
vents at back; in fact all our coats 
have these. Also D. B. Coats in 
Fancy Cheviot.

I12.00ONTARIO TEXT MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 25.—At the 
instance of Major Graham, London, 
Eng., and О. P. Boggs, Pittsburg, who 
were here three weeks in the interest 
of an English syndicate, lpoking over 
oil property of the New Brunswick Pe
troleum Co. a well was bored at Do
ver with good results. The English 
syndicate representatives selected a 
site at Dover, and at a depth of 523 
feet oil sands were struck. The well 
was shot Wednesday. The indications 
are said to be among the best of the 
wells previously bored.

A married woman haS laid a charge 
against a married man for alleged in
decent assault on the 20th instant. The 
case comes up in the police court Sat
urday morning.

Board of Trade deputation will wait 
on. General Traffic Manager Tiffin to 
discuss local freight rates on the I. C.

’ :
MELTON in knee-Ü > шPrisoner’s Counsel Obtained Leave to 

Move fora Reserved Case—Prisoner 
Unaffected by Verdict

іI
і

8
513.00,—BLACK MELTONS in knee- 

length with Velvet Collar and Vent. 
Very shapely garment.

522.00—BLACK ENGLISH BEAVER 
with Skinner satin linings through
out body and sleeves. A highly 
superior item of mannish apparel.

524.00-BLACK VICUNA in 
style, highly modish, 
close-fitting coat at the waist with 
flowing skirt and deep vent.

I I
l:7

ISome Peculiar Arrangements Under 
Which Firm Got Control of 

Contracts

MELTONS, CHEV-513.50,—BLACK
IOTS and VICUNAS in knee and 
full lengths, also a Black Coat In 
the Bannerman shape, with pres-

Double-Brensted

"On behalf of the Jury I have to say 
that we find the accused guilty of the 
Indictment of which he stands 
charged."

The foregoing was the verdict reach
ed by the Jury last evening and pro
nounced by the foreman, Robert J.
Cox, When asked if they had reached
a verdict by the clerk of the court, tarlo text book commission today Arn- 
The Jury were' only out about twenty old W. Thomas of Copp, Clark and

Co., gave evidence somewhat reluc- 
J. В. M. Baxter In his masterly and tantly. He said that his film had taken 

eloquent address to the jury on behalf the place of Thos. Nelson & Sons of 
of the prisoner reviewed the evidence Edinburgh in publishing readers for 
In an exhaustive manner and brought the former Ontario government and 
to light the weak points of the prosecu- had paid 530,000 for the privilege for the 
tlon. Though the address was a very first ten years and a royalty of 21-2 to 
able one it failed to convince the Jury 5 per cent, on the trade price or re- 
that the crown had not proven their newals thereafter. Subsequently Copp,

Clark & Vo.. Instead of paying the 
attorney general’s address, Edinburgh publishers $2,500 or $3,000 a 

though briefer, was Just as *compre- year on the 214 per cent .and 5 per 
henslve in its review of the evidence, cent, basis agreed to pay 10 per cent, 
and he closed with an earnest and on the retail price of all Ontario read- 
eloquent appeal for them to eliminate ers and promised not to seek a renewal 

4 sympathy from their mind and render of contract with the government be
hind Nelson & Sons’ back. The agree- 

Hls honor Judge Landry reviewed the ment with Nelson & Sons was only for 
evidence at length, and though his a period of contracts between the gov- 
charge was fair and Just it told strong- ernment and Copp, Clark & Co., Sago

& Co. and Warwick Bros. & Rutter. I

Paletot 
This is a1

-s'Ised side seams. A 
Coat in Black at this price also.mm

MEL-526.00—An extra quality BLACK
TON with Skinner satin linings to 

sleeve linings.

$15.00—OUR BANNERMAN COAT IN 
CHEVIOT, BLACK 26.00TORONTO, Oct. 25—Before the On- 15.00 FANCY

BEAVER. DARK BROWN CHEV
IOT, etc. In single and double 

breasted styles.

to the waist and 
Faultlessly tailored in every parti-

.cular,minutes. R.
Alphonse Wurger, the young Paris

ian pronounced harmlessly insane, was 
shipped out of town this morning by 
the authorities. It is said he was 
started in the direction of St. John by 
train.

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS BIG AND LITTLE
Smart Little Russians, $3.00 to $8.00.

Brown V.cunastana^mzes and L=. L^t^ ^ ^ 

buy for a small boy.

1William Eager of St. John has been 
in Hantsport in reference to the pur
chase of a schooner now on the blocks 
there.

'case.
The

in any clothing store in Canada.
Naps and Vicunas; Royal Blue Beavers and Vicunas,
Fancy Grey and Green Homespuns, and Vicuans, etc. Every snug .
Buttons, or Cord and Frog Fastenings. The smartest outergarment a p

Mannish Ordinary Coats, $3.75 to $10.00
c„„, Л” Z * атак

Tweeds, Cheviots and Vicunas, In Black Meltons, etc. Made largely on the same

Boys’ Reefers, $2.75 to $6.50; Blanket Coats, $3.75 & $5

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd

: %BRASS CASTINGSA verdict on the facts. ;*

—AND— іly against the prisoner.

All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
WESTVILLE, N. S., MANDYSPEPSIA SUICIDES IN BOSTON a

jBOSTON, Mass., Oct. 25.—John Rod- 
trick, 34, of West ville, N. S., commit
ted suicide in a sensational manner to
day by jumping from a high bridge 
between the city and South Boston, 
into the water.
arrived here recently, as an Intercolo
nial baggage check, Truro to Boston, 
was found on his body. Papers in his 

remedy can equal it: Price 3Se and tl.M per pocket showed he had been employed 

battle at nil clrnrri

Is instantly relieved and positively cured in a 
short time by taking

• —»------

G. HEVENOR,Berner’s Dyspepsia Cure McLeod apparently

It cures Constipation, purifies the blood. No CORNER SMYTHE AND NELSON 8T8
'Phone, 973.by the New Gl v*~'' ” St^el г’о I

i.і
.. .*» .«■*. „-a*.»-- ■ -■■>'■1- -

Mother Knows 
what an

M, R. A. Tag Means 
on her

Beys' Clothes.
It Means 

“ RELIABLE.’’
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; = GET YOURCOMMISSIONER 
COOMBS ARRIVES

THE WEATHER1 t
%орні 4r -

4. CUSTOMERS REASONAbBti WISH IS THIS ВТОНУВ PLEA8TJRB» The NewForecasts — Moderate southwesterly 
winds; fair and mild today. Saturday 
increasing southwesterly winds; show
ers before night.

I Suits
Overcoats

«

andVELOURS»;
.* . FallLOCAL NEWS..

Many Salvationists at the 
Station to Meet Him.

&
$\t

For Dressing Jackets. Kimonas and Bath Robes,
і

■
The C. P . R. steamer Empress of 

Britain arrived at Liverpool at 10 a. m. 
today. Styles in 

Men’s
4 X

Шії '■
1 [V • X, A can of oil was found on Magee’s 

wharf last night and 
Water street lockup for safe keeping.

A Reception Being Hell This Afiernoon— 
First Meeting of the Series 

This Evening.

taken to the At the October Sale atsale which were purchased 

Tlidy are priced, 15c., 

e «materials, soft and heavy and a most 

fraye mentioned garments. The regular

We have a large lot of these goods 
from a manufacturer at aigrekt reduction.

13c., 22c. and 25c. English &d 

comfortable texture for thlla 

prices are from 22c. to 3$<t8t Yard.

SPECIAL OFFERTS IN FLANNELETTES.

on

; '
і .. Nathan Jacobson has been reported 

by the police for allowing a couple of 
wagons to remain on Pond street last 
night. WILCOX BROSh

Commissioner and Mrs. Coombs, of 
the Salvation Army, arrived in the city 
at noon today. They were accom
panied by Adjutant Morris.

The station was thronged with local 
and visiting Salvationists and the 
Canadian commander was given a 
royal welcome.

Tonight in the Charlotte street bar
racks the opening proceedings of the 
twenty-second anniversary of the 
Salvation Army in the maritime pro
vinces will take place.
Mayor Sears will preside and a num
ber of aldermen will be present.

At 5.30 this afternoon a reception is 
being held for the commissioner and 
his wife.

Colonel Pugmire arrived here last 
night from Dorchester, where he has 
been conducting his regular prison 
work. A number of officers arrived 
today from across the bay. The P. E. 
Island visitors will arrive tomorrow, as 
will also the Glace Bay band.

Minnie Burns, a colored woman, has 
been reported by the police for break
ing windows in Michael Harrigan’s 
house on Brussels street. Suits.RÜ

V >
Dock St. and Market Square

Getting Ready for the Holiday Rush,
At THE FLOODS’ CO., 31-33 King St., Next M.R.A.

.

flannelette ot$o6d- height, suitable for undergarments of, 

Its regular price of 14c. makes it a bargain when
' The remains of William D. Sinclair 

will arrive in the city tonight and the 
funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 80 Orange 
street.

This is a 

any description, 

bought at 10»
Cali for a touch of smartness 

and individuality that cannot be 
produced in ordinary ready-made 
clothes.

When you let us fit you up a 
suit of 20th Century Brand Fine 
Tailored Clothing, its down to 
the minute in style and distinct
iveness.

Saits and Ovsrcoats 
$10 00 to $25.00

Smart patterns galore in all 
the new weaves and color cor-,, 
binations.

E

English Ceylon Shakers.
; ' .

S. W. Scammell has leased the upper 
part of the building occupied by his 
confectionery store and is fixing it 
up as a restaurant. He will open it 
about the first of the month. •%

His Worship

imitation <Я Wool Flannels „that 
they are 32 and 36 inches wide and priced 14c., 15c., 18c. and 19c — 

and unbleached. This is a fine material for infants' wear, 

flannels, and will wash without

seen.I we have everThe best Radical Reductions in all departments. All fresh 
attractive goods, and the greatest assortment in the 
Maritime Provinces to select from.

The mix-up between Harbor Master 
Ferris and Contractor Mayes has been 
settled. The latter has been informed 
that he may place his scows at No. 2 
berth when the weather is too rough in. 
the harbor.

bleached 
as it is as soft as the pure, wool

Select vour Xmas Goods, Assuring Great Savings.-shrinking.

The “orange peel” dredge is still at 
work at No. 2 berth, Sand Point, but 
some difficulty is b.eing experienced in 
getting her scows balanced. They in
sist on listing over, with the result that 
some of the mud again goes to the bot
tom of the harbor.

A. CILMOUR,
F A. DYKEMAN & Co., SHOT A BEAR WEIGHING

OVER 600 POUNDS
OUR BOOTS and SHOES have hit the mark.

corkers—$3.50 à $4-
The Young Men’s Man

164 MILL STREET

68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 

-Agency for 20th Century Brand 
Garments—

For Style, Workmanship and Comfort they are
? * WETMORE’S,і 59 Charlotte St, The funeral of Mrs. Holden, mother 

of the late Dr. Holden, who died in 
Ottawa, was held from the station this 
morning. Service was conducted by 
Revs. Hand and Richardson. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill. The pall
bearers were Dr. McLaren, Geo. Rob
ertson, C. T. Clarke, Jas. McAvity, Dr. 
Inches and Mr. Dodge.

-t— av- ■ — * Brito Killed at Evanda e —Man'/1 
Sheep Being Deslroyed by 

These Animals.

Big
Choice American Quinces, American Sekel 
Sheldon Pears for preserving, Jamaica Grape Fruit, 
Choice Famuse or Snow Apples. .

F E. WILLIAMS <&. CO.. Ltd.
Charlotte Street.

- QUALITY CHOCOLATES
The following are a few of the leaders:—

•тМт- WALTER GILBERT, "jffgfflag-
L V ÈïFYo^e who btiye from US and tells their friends brings new custom- 
E era Sales increasing every day.. Our best cuts Roast Beef and Corned 
r ВімЯб winners every time. Beef Steék, 12c; Roast Beef, 6c to 10c; 

Plate Corned Beef, Tfi...----

*:
' !

.
Three good games of football are pro

mised for tomorrow afternoon on the 
Victoria grounds. The Marathons play 
the St. Peter’s at 2.30 o’clock, after 
which the Beavers and Carleton will 
play. The other game is in the junior 
league and will be between the Vic
toria and High School. Although the 
Marathons have now secured the cup, 
yet they intend to put in their strongest 
team tomorrow, and as St. Peter’s will 
have their strongest line up it ought 
to be one of the best games in the 
series. The Marathons expect to play 
the U. N. B. team here this week.

For some time farmers at different 
points along the river have been an
noyed and in a number of cases have 
suffered serious loss through damage I 
done to their stock by bears, 
animals seem to be more plentiful , 
this year than usual, and in that dis
trict lying between Long Reach and 
Queenstown, a large number of sheep 
have been killed.

Yesterday afternoon, one of the sons 
of John O. Vanwart started out from 
Evandale, armed with a Krag-Jorgen- 
sen rifle, in search of an animal which j 
had been prowling around the farm for j 
some time. He was gone from home j 
only about twenty minutes when he ' 

one of the largest black bears that

’Phone 543.

What 25c. Will Buy at Barker’s,I These Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

100 PRINCESS STREET, or Ш Brussel Street.

3 pkgs Yellow Corn, 25c ; 3^ pkgs Puddme, ~»c , ^

fcr- We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.
■ We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

<

C A R P Ét N VER ’ S 131 and 133
MILL STREET.

it

“Our Low Prices by 
Giving High Values.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m.

t **
The Acadia football team who were 

defeated by the U. N. B. at Frederic- 
)) j ton, passed through this morning on 

their way back to college. The boyswere 
feeling pretty sore over the action of 
one of the touch judges yesterday, 
which they say lost them the game. 
They state that one of their men had 
carried the ball over the U. N. B. line 
for a try, but t$(s was disallowed on 
account of the touch judge saying that 
the player was in touch when he re
ceived the ball. The Acadia boys de
ny that he was in touch, and declare 
that they should have been credited' 
with the try. Acadia endeavored to 
arrange a game here today with the 
Marathons,' but could not do so in time. 
Acadia plays at Moncton on November 
3rd.

4
. | s Extract Lemon or Vanina, z c,

Barker’s Liniment, 25c ; 2 do. German Mustard, 2oc.
}

l- » saw
has been killed in this province for some Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 723. 
time. Mr. Vanwart had a good chance 
for a shot and landed a bullet through 
the animal’s head. Later a team was 
brought out, and the carcass carried- 
back to Evandalq where it was found 
to weigh six hundred pounds, 
though this season is not the time when 
the skin is in its best condition, the 
hide of this animal was a very pretty 
one and it may be possible to preserve

2 “I

і
V

Special opportunity of 
securing Ladies’ Hosiery, 
Ribbed or Plain, it 
25c. pair.

> LACE NECKWEAR SALE | NEW HAT FOR SUNDAYі Al-

it.

W E,w. PATTERSON, 29 City Road 4,4v -
'.f'iizfr- SUES FOR DAMAGES

FOR INJURIES RECEIVED
srSXi (£>

SALE ! \
600 fajrs of Sample Shoes j 

* - - At Cost Price.
C. B. PIDGEOIM, Cor I

MM———^

F<
J

? à 5

,sm'5.
It is understood from reports re

ceived from St. Martins today that the 
meeting in the Baptist church last 
night at wich the Rev. Mr. Townsend 
reviewed his difficulties with the con
gregation, was even more of a fiasco 
than the morning papers stated. It is 
said the meeting was packed in a po
litical sense of the word with members 
and ex-members from parts as far 
away as Salmon River and even from 
Kings County. In fact, it was rather 
like a strangers’ meeting than a meet
ing of the St. Martin's congregation. 
Instead of dealing with the merits of 
this discussion, as most people ex
pected, a defense of Mr. Townsend's 
character was indulged in. Then a vote 
was taken upholding this, but before 
such procedure, over thirty-five of the 
leading members of the congregation 
left in disgust. "This number included 
the clerk of the church, who took with 
him the official records.

VWJ VjfiF I#wEmploye of St, John Iron Works Wanis 
$1,500—He] Was Badly Hurt 

While at Work.

[j]r VШ

j^VERY week we have newд MOST TEMPTING OFFER in HATS to satisfy the tastes and 
fancies of Saturday buyers. This Satur
day the array will be especially attractive, 
and priced in easy gradations.

style lace neckwear, made of 
Bruges. Applique. Guipure, Broderie 
Anglais, Renaissance, etc. Exquisite 
creations for afternoon and evening

newr • Judge Landry did not sentence Wil
liam E. Clark4his morning as was ex
pected but left it till the close of the 

the court. It it expected 
that there will be no prosecution of the 
Tuttle case, the crown being satisfied 
at having secured a conviction on the 
Train count.

The case of Willis vs. the St. John 
Iron Works came up for argument. 
The plaintiff Howard B. Willis claims 
$1500 for injuries received while work
ing in the employ of the defendants. 
A. A. Wilson, K. C., and Dr. Earle ap
peared for the plaintiff and White and 
Ewing for the defendant. Mr. Wilson 
read over the details of the accident 
which happened when Willis was hurt, 
explaining how Willis while endeavor
ing to fix a belt which had come off, 
was caught in the machinery and 
badly hurt having several of his ribs 
broken. It is alleged that the accident 
happened because of a defect, in the 
machinery and that in consequence of 
the accident the plaintiff was laid up 
for a long while and was put to con
siderable expense for medical attend
ance and other necessities.

The morning was taken up with the 
examination of Willis.

session of

“COIN TEA.’*
Another ease just received. A good, 

pure TEA and a coin in every package 
free, 35c. - lb. Vesta Tilleys. Rob Roys,

New Tourist Models, 
Pheasant and Goq Feathers 
Wings, Breasts, Etc.

Prices $2.50 to $5.50,

wear.
.!

Lovely Stock Collars, 
Pretty Shawl Collars.
Chic Chemisettes.
New Design Berthas.

Only 25c. 50c. 75c. $1.00, 1.25, 
$1.50.2.00 and $250.

GOOD
BYE!

----AT----
S The Tidy Store.

JAS. W. BROGAN, I
Brussels Street.

VBooks. The Street Railway Company has 
instituted a system under which a close 
watch will be kept on the running of 
all cars. Depot clerks, both day and 
night, are stationed at the car 
and will keep records of all cars re
turned to the sheds for repairs of re
adjustment, and also particulars of | 
the men who are in charge of them. 
In this way it will be found whether 
the trouble is due to defective con
struction in the cars or to careless or 
unskilful handling on the part of the 
men. The car superintendent, 
Callahan, is working out a new time 
table, which wil go into effect gradu
ally. On the Paradise Row service 
the running time will be reduced so 
that the cars will be on the move con» 
tinuously. It has been found that the 
motormen hurry around this loop and 
then lay off for four or five minutes at 
the corner of Mill and Main streets. 
This delay has been objected to by 
many patrons of the line, 
hereafter be do le away with. The new 
schedule also calls for an increased 
service on the таіц line, but this will 
not be put into effect until some of the 
six new cars which have been ordered 
are received1 here.

THE HEART THAT KNOWS sheds

By Charles G, D. Roberts. ij We want to say 
Good Bye to this 
lot of Soiled and 
Mussed White

\

A LADY OF ROME.
P,y F. Marion Crawford. IN GREAT VARIETY.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
1 Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

tk<

Mr.
MILLINERY ROOMSALE ON IN FRONT STORELawn Aprons,strength-™ й THE JAIL FENCE MAYyourself in shape. Our Beof, Wine 

and Iron is the tonic, 50c a botlfo.
GEORGE E. PRICE, I

Druggist,
j 127 Queen street. ’Икже. #7f.

303 Union ’Street. ’Phone 14W.

BE MÂDE HIGHERwith Bibs,
Sjome as high as 

85c., but out they 
go for

Explanation—1130 a.mand will ; Municipal Building Committee Will Have 
a Look ft it Today

S'CRAB APPLES and».
GREEN TOMATOES \ t

This afternoon the building commit
tee of the municipal council will meet. 
The committee is composed of the fol
lowing:
Holder, Christie, and Tilley, and Coun
cillors Black, Long, Carson and Hooley. 

in the case of the F. B. Snowball Co.. The committee has been called to 
Ltd., the Alexander Gibson Bail-j consider the^ advisability of heighten- 
way and Manufacturing Co., and the ; ing the jaU fence Some weeks ago a | 
F. B. Snowball Co., Ltd.. F. P. Tay- | resident of Leinster street icfe.rod the 
lor moved for the appointment of a mattor to the S' and juu, ant . 1
new trustee in place of David Mc
Laren, deceased. An order was made 
appointing Lawrence McLaren trustee.

In the case of Leonard A. Colwell et 
al, E. T. C. Knowles applied for per
mission to sell infants’ interests in 
lumber properties in the West, 
petition was granted.

MEGARITY & KELLEY
T WAS FOUND NECESSARY TO WITHDRAW 

THE SILK SALE ANNOUNCEMENT at this 
hour,- as We could r.ot guarantee any of the goods for to- 

. At thfe time of this writing the 2,000 yards, and 
upwards, has been nearly all sold.

P. S.—Furniture Sale Next.

і

39c. each.Hay Market Square.
•TELEPHONE 820. IAids. MeGoldrick, Pickett,EQUITY COURT.

In the Equity Court this morningGLOVES.
We have just received 125 dozen ■ I 

Fall and Winter Gloves. ! |
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, in Black, 

Brown, G ne у and White, 15c. t,o 65c. 
pair. .

Ladies’ Knit Ringwood Gloves, in 
Black, White, Grey and Fancy mix
tures, 17c. to 45c.

Children's* Gloves, in Cashmere and 
Knit, in lV|ilte. Red and §Tancy Mix
tures, 14c. ф 25c. - «

Men’s an 
All the

r
I morrow

M. R. A. Ltd.road to Judge Forbes, who asked 
that the council take it up.

It was claimed that the windows are 
exposed to the view of Iyfinster St. re- | 
sldcnts, and that the prisoners often 

in the windows undressed and 
The jail fence is now several j 

feet below the upper windows of the ; 
jail, and it is probable that it will be 
made higher.

A resident of Leinster street said lo- • 
day that on several occasions persons j 
have held conversations with prison- 

through the windows.
The committee will call at the jail 

today and have a look at the fence he- , 
fores a decision is arrived at- і

was

PATTERSON’S і

appear
dirty.DAYLIGHT STORE, The

Boys’ Gloves. 20c. to 40c.
nples. New, 
cent, below

% Ж/ wovo are Car. Duke and Marietta Streets. THIS EVENING.fresh, clean '.goods., 25 p 
regular price*.

mGHESTER RQBEBTSQK ALLISON limited.Ellis Co. at the Opera House. 
Scarlet Mysteries at 

Theatre.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway. 

j Band at Victoria Rink, 
j I Temperance lecture in Union HaU-

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
Phone 1765 83-85 Charlotte SA— tore Open Eveningsft the York

ersV, UVPf"3 
judicious Tulvei-,The possibilities ol' 

tising cannot lie over-estimaUfl.— 
Martlnsburgh. W. Va., лудвЯУ86" f
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